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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

[
VolumeNumber 55
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23, 1926

BEAT
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lT.

M.

CHEAT!

$3,725

PROFESSORS
HIGH

NO

COST OF LIVING

•
•

SjolloMitg tfy

Do not risk the utter ruin
of your holiday season by
contributing toward lire or
accidentsIn your home with
dangerousChristmasdecor-

Number S

curiosity and the professors
claim from them a revolution in
house building costs.
Judging from a page announcement elsewhere in this issue, the
Boihuls Lumber & Manufacturing
company is running the Michigan
professorsneck and neck in beating
out the high cost of living, for
they announce that houses in the
future, built of wood and stone,
and not pressed earth, will lie
built for $3,725.00 and they picture the ideal homes that this
amount of money will bring.
The local firm in their announcement pictures tho homes with
furnace, plumbing, lighting, painting, wiring, in fact complete, and
as Mr. Geerds says, "Ready to
switch on the button and move in."
The Boihuls Builders thru their
method of building are to erect
many more of these houses planned to suit the purchaser.
Mr. Frank Boihuls stated that
further announcements are to be
made relative to these eight room
homes, so called, fully equipped

a

DON’T—

—

Decorate the Christmas
tree with flimsy material
hung too near candles or

duties.

Their son

was

MAKES ANOTHER VISIT
THIS VICINITY AND PUB1
ES A STORY

Decorate your tree with
paper, cotton or any other
Inflammable material — use
tinsel or other non-inllamable decorations.
l'»« cotton to represent snow
asbenos fiber is safer.
Leave matches where the
children can get them to
light the candles.
Set the tree insecurely so
that it can be pushed over
by grownups or children.
Allow the tree to remain
in the home after the holidays — they are very inflam-

E. A. Stowe, publisher )t thn

well known publication."T‘
MichiganTradesman"

ex-

pected home from Chicago
today with some fellow students who were to epend the
holidays hero.
Further details will be
given In a later Issue.

lights.

mable when

MAN

FURNITURE
•
DIES SUDDENLY •

a

Add a dash of caution to
your Christmas spirit, says
Chief Blom, and

STOWE
WRITES MORE
ABOUT H

•

Just a few minutes before
going to press at 9 o'clock
last evening the Holland
City News was advised that
Mrii Fred Beuwkes. whose
husband Is
prominent
furniture man connected
with the James A. Brouwer
to., died of a 'heart attack
while doing her household

ations.

A few weeks ugo two profewnra
of the IT. of M. proclaimedthat
they w6re going to cheat the high
coat of living in home building,
and an article appeared in the
National Press showing their new
house conatruction made thru a
method of pressing earth together
under u high pressure.
These new buildingswere rather

One
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• WIFE OF PROMINENT •

SAFETY DON’TS
FOR C HRISTMAS
BY CHIEF BLOM

HOMES

FOR
HAS THE

Section

•

LOCAL FIRM
SELLING

mg

Is

an

Intel

|

ostlng writer and hla work when I
• l involves a narrative of his perso
al experiences Is especiallyInP
esting to local readers. During
summer he gave his first write
of Holland that was republish
however his second article
more with rural Holland.
Tho following Is a portion
what appears In slower pub'
tlon:

COUNTY FARM

AGENT STARTS

"We found Holland people
us loons over the football
with the Grand Haven

scheduled to b* played later I
day. The main business «rt
were lined with flags and bunt
and young people adorned with
school colors were In evidence
all the streets we traversed.Aft
MEETING WILL BE HELD ON the game was over and tho
ALFALFA AND POULTRY RAIS- of 16 to2 was rolled up In fa

MANY CAMPAIGNS

dry.

Let your furnace or stove
become overheated.*
Use any material, including Hanta Claus whiskers,,
without first fire-proofingit.
(Immerse the fabrics in a
solution of one pound of

Christmas Time

ING, ALSO DITCH BLASTING

of the invading club from

t

north, I Imagine the enthtud
Mrs F. SpangenlHTg
was not so much In evidence.
"I have long wanted to nav*
Glgairllc CauiiMilgu Will Ho Start
the gravel road which runs
Do
you
know
tl»e olden story
Have
you
hoard
hou
angel
volees
Sinful
lives
grow
purer,
hotter,
commercial Ammonium
cd In Every Part of
from Holland to Its Junction
Of the star that led the way,
Sung the sweet and soleiunstrain?
l\»r Ik* lials* mi meek and mild,
phosphate and one gallon of
West Bridge street and thence
Ottawa County
When
(ho
Wise
Men
sought
the
Infant,
Glory hi the Highest! Glory!
water and let them dry beFor the Children's Infant Saviour,
to Grand Haven. I was able
That in Bethlehem's manger lay?
fore using).
Peaee on earth, good will to men!
satisfy my ambitionlast Satur
Who In Hethlehem'smanger smiled.
Break the safety rules>
Co-nperatlon of College' special- for the first time and meet
and thus have the underIn the East It shone so brightly,
Every year the wond'miM "story
ists In plans for agriculturalIm- patrons of the Tradesman wC
To the imreiits, to the ehlldren,
taker as your Christmas
Then o’er Judah's hillside steep,
provement In Ottawa County was I had never before met persona
Thrills our spirit with delight.
Comes tho sweet, ungelie strain,—
guest.
secured last week In Lansing by — E. Bchllleman, at-North HoU
Whore the shepherdslay In slumber
And Unit star throngh all the ages Glory In tlu* Highest! Glory!
agricultural Ottawa County agent, John W. Ntenhuls, as Crisp
By their lloeks of quiet sheep.
Makes the world's dark pathway bright;
Peaee on earth, good will to men.
with full basement,from time to
Mllham. Another of tho popular Bert Vander Zwaag, at Olive
time.
dairy alfalfa campaigns will bo ter. I found each of theee
Tho firm is using as their seaheld with meetings In every town- ants nicely situatedon four
sonable slogan, "A home of your Issue, also giving the pictures of
ship. This will be tho opening of tiers, surrounded by pi
own for next Christmas."
a campaign for more cow testing looking farmers of Holland
three of the many homes of tilts
Tho announcement will be found kind that can be secured at the
associations,use of better hires scent. They all owned up to
on page five, section two of this above named price each.
and greatly increased boys and Ing had a satisfactorysummer
MR. HOUSE OF SAUGATUCK
WORTHLESS LAND IN
girls calf club enrollment.Along full business and Insist that
PRIZES
HAMILTON TURNS OUT
with the dairy-alfalfa campaigns prospects for u steady winter
RICH_CELERY SOIL will be a soli testingservice lead- iness are excellent. Mr. N:
First blue ribbon was awarded
ing to greater use of lime and a stated that the Tradesman
to E H House of Sauguturk on a
John
Nevenzel
of
Hamilton, correct use of commercialfertilis- been coming to his stoye for
Ntws Items taken from Hies of Holland City,
j plate of Wealthles at the State
owner of the rich tract of muck ers. This will lend to a greater forty years— thirty. two years
I Apple show in Grand Rapids. This
land lying next to the brickyard, acreage of alfalfa, the excellent his father and eight years to
Fifty, Twenty-five and
| plate was awarded the sweepstake
takes great pleasure these days In hay crop and soil builder. I<uter In since his father's death.
prize. Other premiums were 1st
"I never visit Grand Haven
his friends with one of the year a Hay day will be arrangCHRISTMAS MI'SIC WAS GIVEN prize on plate of Hyslop Crab,
HOLLAND supplying
Fifteen Years Ago
nature's Innumerable epicurean ed demonstnitlng the latest meth- out driving out to the remar
IN THE CITY PARK
PIONEER
HOOT
MAKE
plate of Jonathans, three plates
delights,that which has become ods of cutting, curing and making cement oval created by the
LAST NIGHT
E HERALD
Jonathans; 2nd premium on bushel
of Grand Haven people — wl
almost a holiday necessity, celery. hay.
and basket of Jonathans; 4th preWHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER We wish our readers a Merry ChristThat tract of seventeen acres lay
A
campaign
and
demonstration financialassistanceof the
mium on plate of Grimes Golden An annual Christmas parcel dis- for years unappreciated, unpro- in raising hnhy chicks on clean like to think of Grand Have
FIFTY YEARS AGO
mas and a Happy New Year.
Practicallyevery member of the
and several other varieties in
through the mall from the ductive, and seeminglyworthless. ground to prevent parasites and dis- about the first town on the
The Ice Is reported8 Inches thick, A marriage license was Issued Sat- choir of different churches, ladles bushels. A much keener competi- patched
Holland postofficethis week was Nevenzel was employed In the ease loss will he Inaugurated. Also shore of Lake Michigan which
urday to Elijah H. Husted .aged 68. of the Literary society and song
and still making.
....
generally of Zeeland, gather- tion was displayed this year than sent by John E. Benjamin, shoe brickyard during those years. He a campaign to Induce poultry men covered the wonderful health
Mr. Edlng and family have arrived and Emellne Cain aged 81. both of birds
home from the Netherlandsand it is Olive. Mrs. Cain is the oldest woman i ptf gt tho city park there and ever before,as there were seventy merchant,to his grandson. John often gazed with covetous eyes on to select breeding pens from which Ing properties of lake air,
growers entered, and the quality Benjamin Doherty, 1 1-2 years old, the seventeen acres he finally
charged by the oxone which
rumored that they brought their ’big to whom a marriage license has been sang Christmas carols,
to raise chicks.
issued in Ottawa county.
of the fruit was excellent. Most of
Woburn, Mass. The package bought then for what has proved
bonanza" with them .
Mins IhIu Prium, a well known the prize winning specimens were at
contained a pair of old-fashioned to be the proverbialsong, for that
.On Friday night last week we had With thermometers lingering from singer of Hope college, and supertoYhJ" hHltfi1??.!
at Pyrotol for stump and ditch tribute
one of the seveset snowstorms of the tea to fifteen degrees below zero it is visor of music in the public schools shipped to Lansing for Farmei copper-toed, red-top IkjoIs such as Is almost a pricelesspiece of land
nesa of mankind. Fifty y?
blasting
will
be
started
soon.
Kturup
now and will coMlnuo to ho for
Nason. The smoke suck of the not necessary to remark that winter Is there, was one of the directorsas Apple show week which wltl be were worn many Years ago.
Grand KVffcft and Sprin*
held at Michigan State college,
sUve factoryblew down as did also here. Those who have not consult
The boots were made of cowhide many years, Just ns many ns Its blastingand ditch blastingdomon- were heralded all over the cqu
was
Miss
Nellie Ver llage of the
stratlons
will
be
held,
a
home
conowner
can
keep
up
its
fertility.
Mr.
the chimney of the brewery, and the thd thermometer are called upon to
Jan. 31 to Feb. 4, 1827.
and the copper toes bear the patent
as the Saratoga of the Weet,
First Reformed church. Miss Gladscuttles were blown off the three consult the plumber.
mark of the year 1859. The size of NevenzelIs raising this year tho venience truck tour, poultry house Lake Michigandid not then
ys Moeke of the Second Reformed
construction,
demonstration'
buildbuildings of J. Albers, J. W. Bosnian
latest
development
In
fine
celery.
tho boots is No 7 and will fit the
In for any ahare of the
church and Miss Agnes Hummels
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
and Van Landegend.
Golden Plume, and It surely de- ing two houses of approved types. Everything
feet of a 2-year-oldchild.
centered
of the Third Reformed church, all
Reforestation
work,
landscape
A Are occurredat Grand Haven at
serves
Just
such
a
fine
name.
It
is
So great was the number of entries
The gift could not be more apSpring Lake, with Frultport at
6 o’clock on Sunday morning and de- when the Holland Poultry and Pet chorus directorsin their respective
delicious
sweet,
and
crisp;
It has architecture,windbreak planting
propriateas the boy Is a direct deend of the lake and tho Shel
stroyed the wogan and backsmlthshop Stock show opened that it will be ne- churches.
scendant from a long lineage of all the qualities of that whole- and sand blow- control make up tho mineral sprlnga at Grand Ha
After the singing in the park the
on Second street owned by Ball & cessaryto rent additionalspace for
some,
toothsome
vegetable.
forestry
program.
shoe merchantsand leather manuat the other end. All of the hot
Oauber, and the adlolnlng dwelling the exhibits. Zeeland alone sent a large body of singers divided the
Organization of more boys and which made the Spring Lake
facturers. E Herald, his greatowned by H. C. Ackley. Loss about
.
carload of birds. Grand Rapids exhlb- city into sections and the young
girls
clubs
such
as
corn,
potato,
ING
grandfather,was one of the pioneer
glon famous were one by one
8,000 The
~ shops were Insured for itore include Howard Wlnegar, L. folks went out in groups singing
OWL. IS CAUGHT
bean, pig, poultry and calf clubs. stroyed by fire— the original
shoe merchants of Holland; his
1200. The origin of the
- fire Is un- Wlnegar, C. Bouwkamp, L. J. White the carols to the shut-ins.
AT
ZEELAND
Pruning
and
fertilizer
demongreat uncles, John Bertsoh and
ler House, at Grand Haven; t
known.
The Women's club of Zeeland
and M. M. Wouer.
strationsseed result demonstra- Spring Lake House, at Spri
also assisted, appointing Mrs C. J. SENDS MESSAGE TO HOLLAND Christian Bertsoh, were promitions
and
others
complete
the
genTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Miss Della Van Dyke fell down a Den Herder and Mrs John Van
nently Identifiedwith the leather
A few days ago Martin Elcnbaos
Lake and the Pomona Hotel
FROM HONG-KONG
flight. of stairs at Du Mez store and
industry In western Michigan;his of Zeeland, R R 1. living In Blen- eral plan for improvement of gen- Frultport.Now the lake la “co
! A Grand Haven dispatchsays that
Perseuin on the committee.
broke her leg.
eral
agricultural
practices.
grandfather, John E Benjamin of don townshipreported tho capture
Ing hack" again, but the mo
much concern Is felt there over the
A Japanese postal card showing Holland, has been connectedwith of a large snow-whiteowl at nls
Any farmer may co-oporate ment finds expression in the
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson of
condition of the bar at the mouth of
from
the
post
mark
that
it
was
In
helping
carry
this
program
the shoe business for nearly 4a farm. He came upon the bird unthe harbor. The water over the bar Holland,a nephew of United States
struction
maintenance
Growers of peppermint ne.ir mailed in Hong-Kong was sent to years; his uncles John Herald and awares and before It could make through.
Is said to be growing shallowerwith Marshal N. J. Whelan, has been adbeautiful homes with artlstlnaf
this
paper
by
Tony
Panels,
brothFennyille
and
Allegan
will
be
mitted
to
practice
in
the
United
every storm ,and when the sea is esA’onzo Herald, followed the same Its getaway he had winged it with
designed surroundings, whoae v:
pecially high the Crosby boats dare States courts on motion of Assist- rather disappointed over the pric- er of Otto Pauels, who is taking a business for years; his aunt. Mrs a shot from his shotgun.
ue exceeds $100,000 In many
ant
Attorney
E.
J
.Bowman.
.
trip
around
the
world.
es
of
oil
this
year.
Last
year
and
not go out lest they strike on the
Mary Ballard,has Just retired from
The bird is known as the snow
"The summer traveler of tod
Mr.
Pauels
says
on
his
post
il
the
year
before
the
peppermint
oil
shoal. The bar promisesto delay the
John Flieman. George and Harry
the tanning industry at Wo 1) win; owl and makes Its home in the
usually refuses to store his auf
boats more or less all winter.
Bliss while skating on Black lake went brought from $30 to $35 per card as follows:"I have been hero his father. John Doherty, Is en- arctic regions, but the scarcity of
mobile over night In anything bu
The steamer Soo City has been tak- through the Ice and their cries brot pound, the price expected this 12 days. Beautiful located on a gaged in the shoe and leather burl- food this winter has caused these
a fire proof building and when I
en off the St. Joeeph-Chlcaporun and John Arensmanto the rescue in time year is only $15. The growers are mountainside, overlooking a grand
ncss at Wobwin. and even Ms birds to migrate toward the south
comes to sleeping In a wooden h
has gone Into winter quarters at Ben- to save them, but not until they had ' now storing the oil with a hope harbor and bay;jind itselfat night
mother took a hand in the retail and they have been seen in many
tel he ducks and drives to a ne
ton Harbor.
looking like a "glorious starlight
gone under water
| that there will he a shortage.
shoe business In her father's store parts of Michigan.
by city where he can sleep in
heaven. The card shows you the here before her marriage,
The owls feed on small animals
fireproof hotel and enjoy alt Hr
beautiful Mt. Fuji of Japan. Have
Benjamin got the boots 3tl years as rodents and rabbits,but there
creature comfortspeculiar to h
written C/tto .Panels
brother ago from M Elzlnga, one of tho
Is a scarcityof food In the north
and Dr. John Krulxongayour pioneer shoe merchants at Zee- this
BUILD WIDE ROAD CHEAPER own home. This change of attl
year, which drives the birds
tude on the part of the summ'
brother-in-law,possibly they may
IS GOOD PLAN. IF CARto wider ranges.
tourist has sounded the death kn
give you something of interest. land.
RIED OUT
of the average resort hotel whl
o
Have been extremely busy writing
has small rooms, inferior plumbl
some 70 letters and cards, mostly
The Grand Rapids Press In an or none at all — and is so far
HOLLAND ICE FISHletters now my debts are paid, will HOLLAND CHAPTER NAeditorial headed "Three Track moved from the glare and clam
try to write you later. Wish you n
ERS GIVE TIPS ON
TIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Roads", seems to have hit upon a of the city as to attract very few
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
WINTER FISHING workableplan that would give this people.The simple life Is beautiful
IS
BANQUET
Year. A. J. Paules."
vicinity wider country highways at to contemplate, but no one seem*
o
a cost much cheaper than the state to aspire to embrace In nowadaya
.Some
intorcstlng
tips
on
winter
The Holland Chapter of the NaIs getting roads built at present for any considerablelength of
ZEELAND MAN INJURED
fishing
are
contained
in
Field
and
tional Honor society will banquet
and roads Just a* serviceableand time."
Stream,
tho
most
helpful
of
which
IN HUDS0NVILLE CRASH at the M. E. church parlors on the
less dangerous. The Press print*
are
reprinted
here:
evening of December 28. There is
the following:
Tito
sides
of
an
Its;
fishing
an elaborate menu and the follow"A suggested way for Michigan
hole slioulu'l Ik- exactly verCory Dykwell of Zeeland suffer- ing program Is to be given:
IN
to help solve the problem both of
tical.
Chop
tltc
ice
to
an
outed painful injuries late Monday
Mountain Beaks, Lillian Bchmi'l
tho dangerously fast and dangerwhen he and a companion,return- Sour Grapes, John Mulder; Violin
ward slant so that the diamously slow driver Is adoption of
ing by automobile from Grand Duet. Raymond Steketee, and Jaeter of (he Itole will he al Its
the economical three track type of
Rapids, turned out on M-31 in cob Felon; Golden Apples, Eva
greatest on Hie under side of
highway being used in parts of tbe
HudsonvlHeto avoid hitting a team Tysse; Weather Forecast, Marvin the Ice. Then, a fish Isn’t likely
east.
of horses, crashed into a Stop, Mecngs; businessmeeting.
to get off the hook at the hist
"On some of our roads north, HAD NOT BEEN HEARD FR(
iiook and Listen sign and then
.. minute when you're huiillug
FOR MORE THAN KEYEX
like M-ll, M - 3 and M-14, where
whirled about against a telephone
him out. Me strikes the slamYEARS
there is seasonal heavy use but not
It is part of the business of our bank to encourage and teach econpole. The pole was snapped off and
lug sides of the holu with only
enough to Justify twenty-four-foot Announcements have just be
ZEELAND
WOMAN’S
the machine was badly damaged.
a glancing blow.
pavement, it would seem feasible to
In no better way can we render service to all of our people than
LITERARY CLUB PLAYS
The companion escaped without
Tip-up fishermen usually chop a lay two eighteen-foot strips of sent out by Mrs Peter Nionhule,
on East 17th street stating
by giving them a definite plan for accumulating money. Our Christmas
Injury hut Dykwell.treated by a
US SANTA CLAUS number of holes, each about IS or concrete eight feet apart, and fill living
physician there, was found to have
20 inches in diameter and these In the middle with a cheaper tar that her son Peter Bouwman had
Club is just such a plan.
died August 21, 1926, at Salt Lak
suffereda long gash on the top of
Wednesday afternoon at the 60 or 70 feet apart. When picking and stone surface.As this middle City, Utah, and that Interment took
his head and to have nearly lost
Club rooms, all Club children- from your location It is well to bear in paving would be used only In pass- place In the Monnun city.
the lobe of his ear, severely injurDecide now the amount you can spare each week and bring in your
one to five years inclusivereceived mind that fish in winter seek deep- ing other cars. It would undergo
Bouwman left Holland when h
ed. Though dazed he was able to
gifts from Santa Claus. There er waters than in summer. A deep lighter wear than the outsidestrips was 16 year* e'd and has not bee
first deposit. This will enroll you as a member.
continue home.
was a Christmas tree in charge of spot off the end of a point may be and might reasonably bo expected in Holland sln. e. He would now
to last ns long.
Mrs D F BoonstraiV- Mrs M C Ver promising pickerelground.
34. The family only heard from
Live minnows are tlu* best
"That would give the slow drivHage and Mrs H Raron. Song and
him occasionally,however for the
halt
when
you
can
get
them.
er and heavy truck driver an outverse was. in charge of Miss Anna
past seven years there had been no
ALLEGAN YOUNGSTER
Hook a minnow so that It will
side lane to themselves and permit
Huizinga. Tea was served by the
letters,nor did anyone know of his
What tho Different Clubs wQI pay you.
neither die nor get away. DiHIT BY- AUTO, INJURED social committee and members
cars to pass regardlessof traffic
whereabouts.
rectly hcldnd the dorsal fin Is
coming from the opposite direcwere welcomed by the hostess,Mrs
INCREASINQCLUBS
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
It now comes to light that
the right spot. Use an ordinary
tion.
The
dangerous
processions
of
D De Bruyn. The Christmas comBouwman had settled in Kalt Luke
N 50 WEE KS (For Christmas 1 927)
Robert, I-year-old son of Mr.
hundllnc,preferablybraided.A
present
highways,
with
a
alow
drivN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1 927) V^
is busy 'kith plans for the
City and six years ago became
and Mrs. Ralph Foster of Allegan, mittee
twisted line Is likely (o de1e Club pays $12.75
er In the lend and no chance for policemanthere. It Is stated thu
usual carols to lie sung on Christ25c Club pays $12.50
suffered severe injuries about his
velop humorous kinks when
2e Club pays $25.50
others to pass without riskinglife,
his death was caused thru a tom
60o Club pays $25.00
head Tuesday evening when he was
frozen. Lower the halt to withwould he eliminated entirely. Ac- on the bruin.
6e Club pays $63.75
knocked
down
by
an
automobile
in
IS
or
20
Inches
of
the
bot$1.00
Club
pays
$50.00
cidents
are
proving
dally
that
the
10c Club pays $127.50
Mrs Frank Van Stouten of
driven by Claude Daggett. Th<* THREE COAST GUARDS ON
tom, walk away and let Hie
two-trackroad will not
for Olive is a sister of Mr. Bouwman
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
DECREASING CLUBS
child was walking In the street
Hpup attend to the fishing.
heavy
traffic."
JOB TOTAL OF 60 YEARS The Ice fishing tip-up usually
$5.00 Club pays $250.00
near his home when the accident
You can begin with the largest deoccurred.
consists of a wood upright planted
$10.00
Club
pays;
$500.00
posit fend decrease your deposits
ALLEGAN CHURCH PLA
Daggett took the unconscious
each week.
The
United States coast guard at at one side of the hole. Attached HOLLAND PARK
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
THREE CHRISTMAS
child to John Robinson hospital.
to
It are the line and a small red
combiend three veterans,
BE IMPROVED
Wednesday he was reported as im- Holland
flag
for
signaling
a
strike.
A
piece
whose combined years of service
The Junior and senior clai
proved. X-ray examinationwas to
$20,000
total CO years. Capt Toft has of brush can he used for a tip-up
the Sunday school of the Prbe made.
If there'snothing else at hand, the
rounded out 25 years at various
terlan church of Allegan will
invite all men and women, boys and girls to join our club.
A dispatch from Lansing state a Christmas party at the
stations. Hlbe Van Oort has com- flag looped loosely over a flexible
twig.
the Michigan legislature at Its Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
pleted 18 years, coming to the loAnotlier simple device ioncoming session will J be asked to day evening,
Mr J J Riemersma was in De- cal station from White Luke 15
sists
of
crossing
two
sticks
at
appropriate $331,000*for develop- children of the
troit. Monday, where he met in years ago. and A. Fisher entered
right angle* to each other, over
ment of the state's parks. John departmentsof
conference with the River Rouge the service 17 years ago.
the
luile.
Tic
them
together
at
Baird, state director of conserva- will have a tree In
High school faculty.The Holhmd
Capt. Toft Is awaiting orders
high student government is look- from headquarters as to whether the point of crossing.
tion, announced Tuesday.
the church. An
Parks where extensive , opera- slatingof an
ed to from all parts of the coun- the Holland station will remain op------ o
8th St.
River
Holland, Michigan
tions
will
he
carried
out
under
the
try and Mr Riemersma Is call-d In en with a full crew during the
special music
lOn January 27 Hope college will
conference, regarding this form winter, which was a new depart- celebrate day of prayer for col- project include: Holland. Park in Ingx will be gl
"The Bank With the Clock on the Comer” ~
Ottawa
county.
$20,000.
of school management many times. ure last winter.
Sunday evening.
leges.
l
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FORMER HOPE GIRL

WON APPLE

LEADS ZEELAND
CAROL SINGERS

News

MAKE CHRISTMAS
PRESENT OF BOOTS
MARKED 1859
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Ten persons were hurt, two poa-

E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
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Absolutely Rely

Customcrsftell us that one of the reasons they
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alhly fatally, on AI-11 at Duck Inn,
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Sunday afternoon when two automobiles collidedas one attempted
Governors’ inauguralbanquets
to pass a motorbus and when a and
balls in Michigan were functhird car crashed Into a crowd attions as fur us living memory goep.
tempting to aid those injured In There
were none to mark Gov.
the first crash.
According to information given Alex J Groesbeck’s three inaugurals. but the custom will he revived
Aluskegon county officers and state
when Gov.-electFred W Green sucpolice who Investigatedthe crash
ceeds him as chief executive at
and ordered one of the drivers the
end of the next two weeks.
held, Scheel was driving north on
Plans are for a banquet at the
M-ll and turned out to pass a mot- Hotel
and dancing in the cor-'
or bus which had stopped. His ridorsOlds,
of the state house.
car crashed headon into the StevWhen the Detroit Light Guard
ens car, occupied by Stevens, the
was one of the crack military ortwo girls and Jodin.
ganization of the state is used to

Christmas tree, with Santa
Claus in gorgeousarray, will be
a feature at the Congregational
church In Allegan, Sunday morning. The tree will be loaded with
presents by the Sunday school puMrs. Edwin Fellows, a well
pils, assisted by older members
and the presents w ill be boxed up known resident of Ottawa county,
and shipped to the immigrantchil- died Saturday night at the farm
dren at Ellis Island. New York home In Olive township, after a
harbor. The high school girls glee long illness. Mrs. Fellows, had she
club will give a cantata in the lived, would- have celebrated her
80th birthday on Tuesday.
church Monday evening.
The deceased had many friends
in Grand Haven where she lived a
number of years while Mr. Fellows was county drain comtnlssloner.While he sedved in that

capacity his wife assisted him in
the clerical -work of the office.
Mrs. Fellows was a native of
Ohio but had spent the greater
part of her life in Ottawa county.
A committee of Saugatuckbusi- The family is one of the best
ness men headed by L It Brady, known in eastern Olive township.
Stevens, Scheel, Coye, Holstelne,
Surviving Mrs Fellows are her
give a Governor's ball early in each assistant cashier of the Fruit
Greenwald and Arthur Weber of administration.
This was a season’s Growers’ hank, will hold a confer- husband,- a daughter.Mrs. John
R29 Peck St., Muskegon, were social event in Detroit. Inaugural!
ence Wednesday forenoon with Hlemstra, a brother,George Blackpushing Scheel's car from the road
balls In the state house have al- George E Hunt, division freight ford of Grandville and who for
to permit other cars to pass when
ways been free-for-all. so to speak. agent, and J A Anderson, division many years lived there, and a sisan automobiledriven by William No
card was needed for admittan- superintendent of the Pere Mar- ter, Mrs. Elhrldge Bogue of Welsh,
Wilson, 1965 Lake Shore dr., Musce. A band furnished the music, quette railway at Grand Rapids, Minn.
kegon, van Into the men, hitting
and dancing was In the corridorsof regardingservice to Saugatuck Funeral srvlces for the deceased
all but Weber.
were hfld Tuesday at twelve
“They were mowed down as if two floors. The banquets were, in over a sectionof the Grand Rapids, o’clock from the home with burial
fact, usually no more than a light Holland & Chicago railway from
they had been fired upon with a lunch — wafers, sweet crackers and
in Olive cemetery. The Fellows
Holland.
machine gun,” one of the witnesses howls of non-alcoholicpunch.
farm is located two miles south of
Saugatuck
business
Interests
of the scond craah told Sergt. Guy
Gov.
Fred
M.
Warner,
being a are badly hit* by the abandonment Bridge St. crossing on the Waverly
Itaugh and Trooper Peck of the
cheese manufacturer, provided
f the |nterurhan.particularlyroad and a mile and a half east
Grand Haven state police detach- cheese
big cheese for his inaugural func- frl,|t growers who have a large co- of the Waverly road.
ment.
Greenwald had come from his tions. Take the knife and cut 0‘f j operative shipping station there. A
large basket factory at Doughs
home after the first accident and a piece for
In reality, there Jins been only | U,H0 ls handicapped, as well ns
Coye and Weber stopped to help
when they saw the car in the road. one politicalbanquet given by a . mP 8mnll manufacturing plants
governorat Lansing, and that an
the two towns.
Holstelne had been riding with
ex-augural, not an inaugural. Gov. | Bu8lnoss interests assert that 362
Scheel.
Weber moved to one side just be- Haxen S Pingree provided it. Justly of nUtbound and 110 cars of
fore the crash and was the only before he went out of office at the ,nhound fre|Kht were handled on
one of those pushing the car to end of 1900. Oldtlmers who were (hp interurhan in connection with
be uninjured. With his wife, Mrs there still talk about It. Represen- the ri.re Marquetterailway last
r It is proposed that business
Eva Weber, he took cushions from tatlve hall was the place, all
of th(, twn towns buy 17
the cars and with blankets com- desks and chairs being removed,
mandeered from spectators,cared the Hotel Cadillac. Detroit,the i]e8 of llne to Holland and secure
to
serve
and
freight service Dedication ceremonies for the
for the wounded men until a phy- caterer. Food ready to serve j every-0ther-dny
thp steam
from the
steam railroad. Pere Mar- new building of the churcn at
sician arrived to give them first portable stoves were brought on a 1 fr((m
special train from Detroit, so
tp officials
offleln,8point
polnt out
out thnt
thnt curvcurv- Fuller ave., and Franklin st., will
quette
aid.
____
ti,n nnnrniinn be held at 7:45 o'clock Wednesday
, es are too sharp for the operation
Sergt Baugh ordered Wilson held hunquet was served warm. Also:...
for investigation,but Sheriff Ly- from Detroit came a corps of color- of locomotives and that a big ex- evening in the Holland language
at the same time Thursday
man Covell later released him un- ed waiters.The food was the best penditure would be necessary to and
money could provide and the put the line in shape fur freight night in English. The service will
til officers could obtain corroboratbe conducted by Rev. Herman
ing testimony concerning Wilson's drinks matched. "Hard stuff” was traffic. Part of the rails have alHoeksema, postor. Rev Mr Hoekcases
, ,)0pn rem0Ved.
speed just before he crashed into unlimited,including so many cases
sema was formerly from Holland
of champaign that even the wait- ‘
0
the crowd.
and he is the deposed pastor of
Stevens,an employe of the ChalEast street Christian Ref church of
lenge Refrigerator company of
Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven, is married.
Speakers on the Wednesday eveBlood transfusionswere resorted terspersd freely by humorous, tart
hits at the Governor’s political enening program Include N C Vunto at Mercy hospitalin an effort to
derroese of Kalamazoo, Rev E
stive his life.
was very weak mies In his own party. None but
Ophoss of Hope church, and Rev
from loss of blood when entered loyal Pingree Republicans got any
of
the
food
and
drinks,
but
a
few
Hoeksema. Organ selectionsnnd
and little hope was expressed for
The
Christmas
entertainment
nt
vocal
solos by Miss Minnie Holsema
hundred hostiles looked down from
his recovery.
the Park scho< 1 promises to be a
Those Injured,all taken to hos- the galleries. There had been no great success. The program has will he played both evenings. Rev
D Yonker, Rev Ophoss and Rev
pitals in Muskegon and Grand Ha- political banquet in the history of been carefully planned nnd the
the suate like Gov Pingree's fareHoeksema will address the conven, are:
scholars
are
Well
drilled
In
their
James Stevens,30, Grand Haven, well to public life, and it has not part of the program by the touch- gregation in the English service
right leg amputated,left leg frac- been even remotely approached ers. Miss Harper nnd Miss Perkins. Thursday.
The dedication of the new
tured and internallyhurt. May die. since.
There will he community singing church will be held exactly a year
Edward Greenwald,40, a farmof Christmas carols and the follow- to the day following a supreme
er, of Duck Inn, left hand aming program:
court decree separating Rev Hoekputated. compound fractures of
Community singing: responsive sema and his followers from the
both legs, and ribs fractured.Conrending, tableaux. Merry Christ- Eastern Avenue Christian Reformdition critical.
mas Acrostic: recitation."Child- ed church. Rev Hoeksema ami his
Hugh Holstelne,' 21. 1140 Howren's stocking”: "Fred's Christmas group dissentedfrom the views on
den St., Muskegon Heights, right
shopping,”Julian Heath; Dolly common grace held by a large part
leg amputated.
Motion song. Primary room; Dial- of his congregation.Construction
William Coye, 40, of Grand HaThe annual meeting and election ogue. Readers. Primary room:
ven, leg fractured and head lacer- of officers of the Mutual Benefit song. Mrs Brumbaugh}Star drill, of the new church was started soon
after the decree.
ated.
society of the Ottawa Furniture Nine girls; Christmas curiosity,
The present buildingand properErnest Scheel. 1130 Hoyt St., company was held on Friday eve- pantomine;Negro drill. Nine hoys:
Muskegon Heights, cut about the ning. December 17, in the Woman’s Tableaux,Liberty: Song. Garland ty of the church is valued at $200,000. A new Shantz organ has been
face.
Literary club rooms. The membena
Wreath's: Dialogue, Christ- Installed at a cost of $12,000.
Mrs Ernest Scheel, his wife, and their wives were invited to and
mas Influence:ChristmasSlockskull fractured,collarbone and .two partake of a banquet. After the
ing. Conrad Zeedyk: Pantomine,
ribs broken.
banquet
short, business session Little Star of Bethlehem: Waiting
Miss May Brown, Miss Catherine was held and the following officers
for the Twenty Six. Marvin Van
Fons and Charles Jodin, all of were re-elected: president. John linns. Ethiopian Christmas. Julian
Grand Haven and riding with Slighter:vice president.J. Jonker; Heath:
Dialogue. Grandpa’s SlipStevens, slightlyhurt and taken secretary,H Recksfort: treasurer,
Christmas, Leonard Van
home after receiving treatment at G Lemmen; derector,C Van Dur- pers;
Regenmorter;Dialogue. Hired
Grand Haven hospital.
en. The Dwarf Dance, the Midgets Man. Five Boys; Santa Claus Song,
Dick Gronvelt, 60, of Grand Ha- and instrumental selectionswere
Dialogue.
ven, father of Mrs. Scheel, bruised given by the Misses N'elln, Florand cut. Taken to the Grand Ha- ence, Marie, nnd Cecilia Yer Hage,
Van Raalte Parents-Tenchers
ven hospital.
Elizabeth and Anna Staal and
Six driverswere sent to Muske- Henrietta Derks. The closing num- club will meet this evening at 7:30
gon and to Grand Haven to sum- ber was a dialogue given by mem- o''clnfck.Mr. Wynnnd Wlchers Is
mon ambulancesand the Lee and bers of the society.
the speaker.
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1

them—

in our

Advertising and

By thus being able

in the Store.

to eliminate all

doubt in

the supplying of their needs, they have
satisfactionin

hand

buying. They

that every purchase will

SQUARE UP

and

KNOW

with the

added

before-

PROVE UP

CONFIDENCE

they have in our ideals and our plan

of

definite part of our plan

is so

to conduct

our business that every customer will

You have

felt this satisfactionwhen

j

buying

1

the

knowing that your interests are safeguarded— that you have been provided the uthere,

QUALITY

,

for the least possible

GIVE

MOTOR’S SAKE
i

f

DIXIE

Winter King

i

*

GASOLINE
Straigt Run High Gravity Product of Champlin
designed especially

Quick Starting
Clean Burning

Powerful

{

DIXIE WINTER KING
Is being Served at all
our Stations and Pumps

7 NO INCREASE IN PRICE J

VandenbergBros.OilCo. f

were the first to arrive. Scheel and
Holstelne were taken to Hackley
and Coye and Greenwald were taken to Hatton hospital,Grand Haven. One of Holsteine’slegs hung
by a single tendon and was amput-

The Best Fuel

A Full Measure
sonable Price

compliments

Season. May 1927 be a

Prosperous one with you.

i

HARRINGTON COAL

IS

AFTER LEG

£
5

AMPUTATED

JfimcB Stevens, 30, 804 Columbus Ht.. Grand Haven, died at
10:30 Monday morning at Mercy
hospital, Muskegon.
was
brought to the hospital at 6:30
Sunday night with his right leg
severed when he and four other
men were struck by an automobile driven by William Wilson of
Muskegon, seven miles south of
Muskegon on M-ll.
Ernest Scheel, 40, and Hugh
Holstelne,20, of Muskegon Heights
were restingcomfortably at Hackley hospital last night. Holstelne
also hud a leg amputated follow-

Dock

y North

Holland

It is the result

you are paying

for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

it is

the result that is offered

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland -Mich.

384 Branches

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE VORL

VIP-

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER Y£AR.

Side directlyNorth of

Grand Haven Bridge

Christmas

till

ever Before people are selecting

HOME

and Mr

Plfer were intimate
friends of the deceased and his

family.
Dr. Welsh was one of the best
known authorities in his line In
America. He was frequently called
Into consultationby the Mayo
Brothers clinic on special cases and
his success with difficult cases had
carried his name to all parts of
America.
Flre destroyed the farm home of
William Lieber, six miles northwest of Allegan on the Holland
road, with an estimated loss of $4,000. Only the furniture on the first
floor was saved.

Christmas. Act quickly only

less than

a limited stock.

CEDAR CHESTS
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LAMPS

Percent

1

An Extra 10 Percent

our prevail- less than our prevail- less than our prevail-

ing
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ing

low

ing

low

RED TAG PRICES RED TAG PRICES RED TAG PRICES

Colonial Clocks

from $75.00 up

Cake”

Cream

Your Dreams

Magnetic Vacnnm

Cleaners
50c

Cream Brick

i

2 yr. guarantee

Some as low

as

girl

Card Tables
Large si^e

$9.95

Dolls for the little

$4.95

quality

HH
teg*
of

$29.50

Windsor Chairs

Down— $1.00 a week

End Tables

High

22

in.

“

Mamma

26“

$2.48

1

Doll $2.95

“

3.95

super-quality

Footstools

Fibre Ferneries

Sewing Cabinets

The funeral of this nationally In fancy holiday packages, quarts at 75c and pints at 40o,
known eye, ear, noae and throat
ple. Dr. and Mrs. Scott

f°re

An Extra 10 Percent

Dr. and Mrs W. P. Scott and and delicacies.To all who have wanted ice cream
Mr and Mrs Frank Plfer motored we proudly present “Frozen Fruit Cake”.
to Grand Rapids today to attend
Order now from your Dealer.
the funeral of Dr. Emmett Welsh.
specialist was held this afternoon
at two o’clock at the Masonic tem-

us an extra discount which we are passing on to the public jma*
king it possible to give some rare values. We must sell thfcsflbe-

SMOKING STANDS

ing the accident.
Stevens’ death was pronounced
due to loss of blood and possible
internal injuries. Coroner Tiedo
Clock immediately swore in a jury
for an Inquest into Stevens’ death,
the men viewing the body before
It was taken to a Grand Haven undertaking establishment.
The date of the inquest will depend on the resultsof an investigation of the double accident by
Sergt. Guy Baugh of the Ferrys
burg state police barracks. Baugh
has been in Muskegon and Grand The most remarkable and delicious New creation
Haven all day Interviewingwitever offered in Michigan
nesses and principalsin the
tragedy.
Ice
of
Should the investigationdisclose
negligence on the part of Wilson, Just in time for all of your holiday feasta. This absolutely new
a warrant will be asked charging
ice cream creation is jfcwice as creamy and as smooth as ordinary
him with manslaughter.
ice creams— and it is just crowded with luscious fruits, rich nuts

places of business lor Public convenience

8th Sc. n««r Boat

and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.

We ordered our Christinas stock for early shipment, but the
5 manufacturers were rushed and made a late delivery. They gave

and Mrs
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When
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operation.

A

,

$3.98
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-

$6.75

High quality
1
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/
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Young People Choose Furniture with confidence. Select you*
outfit now. Yes we will store it free of charge until you- are
| ready. Only four more days to select your furniture at Retf Tag
J Prices.

ICE

CREAM

!

JAS. A.

9

212-216 River

BROUWER

Ave.

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PERE MARQUETTE HEAD SOCIETY 92
AWARDS ANNUAL PRIZES

MUST
SLOW DOWN

TRAINS

YEARS OLD TO

IN

C. Smith of Aldon, Thomas Olson
of Twin Lukes, H. H. Bennett of
Hart, Charles Krleger of Grand
Junction, and Frank Buckley of
Zeeland, section foreman, were
each awarded $25 In prizes by
The annual Frattrnal mid-winTrains of the New York Central
president Frank H Alfred of the ter stag will be held on Wednesday, Railway company which crus?
Pere Marquette railway as the re- December 2U, In the main dining trunk line M-8H in the city of Alsult of the recent officialInspection room of the Warm 'Friend Tavern legan must cut down their speed
John VondersuiH, who will load of the lines. Prizes were for best at nix o'clock sharp. This stag to twenty miles an Jiour, the MichIn the singing of the Christmas i kept sectionson the Chicago-Pet- marks the close of the ninet»sec- igan Fuhlic Utilities commisslor.
carols on Christmaseve In Cen-joskey division. Prizes for the ond year of the society's exist unco Ordered at Lansing Monday.
tcnnlal park, given under the nun- 1 most creditable Improvements In and shows the organization to be
The ruling was made by th*
pices of the Elizabeth Schuyler j section upkeep went to William fifteen years older than the oldest commissionon the petition of the
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of Bhodes of Bendon, Carl Reed of Greek letter fraternity, and tho mayor of Allegan, who claimed
the American Revolution, Is put- ! Kaleva, Ralph Belmont of the oldest society of its kind in the trains crossed tho artery there at
ting forth every possible effort to 'Muskegon north yard, and Bert United States. The annual mid- an excessiverate of speed.
secure a crowd around the Christ* VanDis of Fast Siugatuck. Archi- winter stag originatedback In 1850
as tree Friday night of not less bald Russell of Charlevoix was when a group of Fraters who be•S'an 2,000. Mr Vandersluis, today awarded a prize for the best con- longed to the societywhile It was
made the following stateme it In ducted station In the division.
at Union College, Schenectady,New
regard to the exercises:
York, put on a banquet with the
"The happy holiday season Is
Idea if keeping in close touch with
ngalrr upon us. In every family In
the alumni of the organization,
and
A fire that blazed for an hour the old custom has become an anHolland or groups of families will
be a Christmas celebration. What Friday did only from $250 to $.100 nual event.
are we going to do as a commun- damage to the Imperial Carving
It Is hoped that this year all the
ity? The Daughtersof The Amer- works at Allegan, according to Fraternal alumni who are in the
Maentz. The vicinity of Holland \\JI1 lie present.
ican Revolution have asked us to Fire' Chief Henry
Commercial tishermenof Lak<
come together ns a communtly and fire which startedabout the chim- Flans will be discussed in regard Michigan suffered heavy'- losses ir
spend about 10 minutes In Centen- ney was subdued with chemicals to the celebration of the hund- the blizzard last week and the zm
nial park and sing some of those and water. Filing cabinetswere re- redth anniversary, and the start- weather which followed. Foul
ported damaged by the water.
beautifulChristmas carols.
ing of district chapters of the Manistee fisherieslost nil theli
"The hoard of public .works, toalumni. Although the banquet has nets and others at Ludlnglon
gether with the park board,
not been advertized as yet, forty Frankfort and Pentwaterare sale
will light up two trees with color. . ...
have made reservationsto attend to have suffered similar losses.
and
for
!0
cd lights and the appropriate ' ",n nl nn .,l.1 p?, k
The storm kept .the fishingtug>
and a great many more -ire exbeautiful
"The churches of the city will , !.lU!lut,
,h"KC
pected. Good speakers have been off the lake, and the seas brok<
ring their bells, the factorieswill
8 • ,
. ... obtained and u great get-to-gather nets’ from their moorings, or so
blpw thfclr whistles and the
al! "? ,,0C(1 Ir!)ke 1 lls has been arranged. Those desiring covered buoys with heavy Ice that
istle will blow at ?:S0 sharp, an- a 8U,cce?s U'e "owl(1- , Co™ to to attend please notify James Ten they became damaged and sanl;
.pouncing the time to begin singing the park about 5 minutes bcfoie Brink or Clyde H Goerlings.
Home will be retrieved by grappltime, come whether you can sing
th/‘ Christmas carols. Thee will be
ing however, which will take sevor
not,- but come. This means you
arpple light and sheets with the
eral days, but losses will run into
and
your
friends:.
THRILLS
GALORE
IN
songs will be distributed by buy
thousands of dollars.
“I will be disappointed if not at
scouts. Mr Van Vyven has promis“BEN-HUR” PICTURE
least 2,000 respond. Let us make
ed to be there with an orchestra to
this a community affair. It will be
lead the singing.
The dash and elan of the Amera success If you are there.
“What better way can you think
ican attack In picturesnever found
of to usher in the holiday season
more appropriate use than in the
“J Vandersluis
than for us ns a community to go
"Director of Carol Singing.” Mctro-Goldwyn-Muyerspectabi* of
"Ben-Hur."A sea fight the equivThe annual week of prayer will
alent of a Roman naval war is
visualizedin fifteen mlnu'es be observed during the first week
packed with thrills. One of the of the new year by the Reformed
churches of Holland,beginning
Incidents:—
Evolutions of two fleets of trir- Sunday, Jan. 2.
enes aggregating 100 vessels. The topics for universal and
Chainingof the doomed slaves in united prayer will include:
the Roman flagship, poignantly Thanksgivingand humiliation,tin
contrasted with the escape of the universal church, nations and gov-

HOLD STAG

ALLEGAN CITY

Store

Open

Store

Evenings

Evenings

until

Until

Christmas

Christmas

Holland Store, 58 East Eighth Street

FISHERMEN ON

LAKE MICHIGAN

LOSE HEAVILY

Open

.

SWEATERS

O

.

(
'

K

city'

.

TO OBSERVE

for Christmas
Direct

from Mill

I

WEEK OF PRAYER

For Unexcelled Results
Gold Weather

DIXIE WINTER KING
GASOLINE
[Champlin Product]

Quick Starting
Clean Burning
.

Powerful
The Cost

We Pay

is the

the

Same

For

$7.98

Men

Women.

and

Extra Heavy Quality All-Wool
l

Hand Fashioned

OIL CO.

Collars

“Buy your Sweater from the People who Make

Them

Values

$6.50

$3 Value, children’s

Men’s Jersey
Sweaters

SWEATER COATS

$1.99

—

Premium

VANDENBERG BROS

Price

in

unshackled Ben-Hur. Ramming ernments, missions, our young
and boarding of the Roman ves- people and the home base. The
sels. Onslaught of the pintle Gol- week of prayer has been observed
thar and his men. bearing aloft on here since pioneer days and the
their pikes the heads of slaughter- meetings usually are well attended Romans. The Romans’ stout de- ed.
fense by (.reek fire, ballistics,
Javelins, spears, pikes and ultiJack Schenk, who is attending
mately the very pins and (docks of the Missouri Military Academy at
the ship. The firing of the flagship Mexico, Missouri has returned
the fate of the doomed oarsmen, homo to spend the Christmas holithe leaps of hundreds of the badly days with Ills grandmother,Mrs G
seared fightersInto the sea, the A Fuller, of Spring Like. Mich.
rescue of the commander-ln-chiaf
Captain Schenk received tho Varby the sole slave that escaped, tho sity football'M' at the annual M.
parade of the Romans after their M A footballbanquet Wednesday
general victory, the thrilling salu- evening. The banquet Is given each
tation to the returned commander year by the Academy for the enArrltis whose orders won the ac- tire battalion,with Hie five foottion though his individualship ball teams as guests of honor.
Grand Haven Tribune.
went down.
This picture comes to the Holland Theatre Dec. 24-25.
There are 7(> mothers in Allegan
county who receive a mothers'
Rev. J. II. Rruggcrsof Holland pension. These weekly allowances
will conduct the services in the are sent out from the nfllces of the
First Reformed church of Zeeland probate judge Mr Charles Thew
next Sunday. The pastor, Rev. J. tho present judge states that if
Van Peursem,who has been in ill there Is more than one child In the
health for some time, left Wednes- family 25 cents additional will be
day to Mayo Brothers hospital.
(added for each child.

Wool

$11.00 Values, All

$3AS
Ideal Coat for

Extra Heavy, All-Wool
“ All

Men

! High

quality

Garment!

Wonderful Christmas Gift!

Colors and Sizes

1

$4.C0 Value

J

Men’s Sweaters

$10.00 Value

Sport Coats

Witt BMjkks

i«

-$9 47

Gift!
Ideal
ing

!

i

»

$6.00 Value lladies'All- Wool

Infants’

Coat Sweaters

4-piece Set

$488

Sweater Coat for wearUnderneath Coat. Very

Finest Quality Wool. Expert

$497
•

Popular Design.

Design and Tailoring.
All Colors.

A

$5.00 Value, Miss All-Wool

$9.00

i

Value Ladies’

Consists of Sweater, Cap,

MEAD & WESTRATE
15 West 8th street
.

.

Next

Leggings, Mittens

Coat Sweaters

Tuxedo Coats

i

Finest Quality Pure Brushed

$337

Meyer’s Music Store

(I1/*

Sizes 2 to 6 in Buff,

Brown

Pure Wool

and Peacock.

Holland, Mich. |
to

OO
$h 88

Wool

Here’s an Example of Saving

Other beautiful sets at

Very Stylish and Practical

buying “Direct from

$0.88, $5.97

and $7.88

Sweater for Stout Women

Mills.’’

*

Just a few more Days of Christmas Shopping

We

are too busy to enumerate many items, but you can
be assured of a large assortment of all the newest things in

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear to select from.
just a

We

list

i

Special Christmas Shipment
LADIES SILK AND

Regular $1.25

Men’s and Ladies Bath Robes

Silk

Ladies Wool, Silk and Party

Umbrellas for

Newest Goats for Girls and
Linens of

all

kinds

Underwear for Men and
Bags, Handkerchiefs

Fancy Towel Sets
Silk

Men and

Women

Ladies

Hosiery

Scarfs,

in all

All

shades

Make

Gift for

Men

Silkand
Pair

Silk

wool

and

lisle

Plaids,

Checks

Jacquards

Underwear

Women

Dresses

Kind

Xmas

FANCY SPORT HOSE)i

WOOL

hosiery rn

few suggestions:—

Here’s a Real

Flowers

Dolls, Blankets, etc. etc.

Useful Gifts!

MEN’S PURE SILK DRESS HOSE

Regular
65c
l\IX,C
Value

Children’s Silk

and Wool Ribbed

All
colors

Regular

Special

sjzes

$1.00

3-Pair box

Value

$2.30

“The Finest Pure Silk Hose

for

Men’

i

—

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND MAN DRUNK
{

BITTER CHIU

!

WHILE DRIVING CAR

IS

Grand Rapids Press—

f
With the lowering temperatures,
the blusteringwinds and the cheerless outside world comes the professionalhobo, seeking lodgings at
the county Jail, the soup kitchens
J in the cities, the Salvation Army
j Headquarters and all other charitable places that offer comfort and
'

warmth.
The Ottawa county Jail reservations are being taken on these

!

Soiledhow

badly soiled
your dress may be, if you do not try
to clean it yourself, but turn it over
to us for early attention, we can return it to you looking like new.
little

Holland Cleaners
Phone 5528

I

7

STORES

W

SUGAR
'

Lb) 8c.

cSps

MILK

2 Lbs. 29c

Large Can 10c

pumpkin

Package

15c

Buk

NONE-SUCH

DATES

FINEST THIS SEASON
Medium

Size,

doz

I

15C

Package

2

s

All our Stations

lk

;

doz.

47c.

Large

59c.

Extra Large,

OIL—

size,

doz.

Shortening

9c I

Pint

63c

-

84c
92c

27c

GRAHAM FLOUR

is

exclusively

Bush

Back

£ Bane and

construct

i

>n can

of the

producing features provided

for in its design

and construction.

Musical connoisseurs, skeptical perhaps when first told of the
marvelous tone of the Bush & Lane Upright Grand, unfailinglyjoin
the host of Bush & Lane Upright and Grand enthusiasts upon playing
or listening to this exceptionalinstrument.

It is

the Piano for the

The Best

is

ri

1

Home

not to Good for the

Home

Love for good music and the inspiration to musical development
depends very largely upon having areally good piano.

The Bush & Lane Upright Grand

is

the mo-d. delightful musica

EX6;

CHOCOLATE
COVERED

Cherries
Lb. Box 39c

-

*

and Pumps

K

Write for literature

]

and nearest Bush & Lane agency.

1

Bush

K J

r.-l

l
8
8

Quick Starting— Clean

Burning

;

&

Lane Piano Co.
I ]

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

AS

D ______
Powerful

r

M

i

No Increase in Price

Yandenberg Bros. Oil Co.

Package 8c

Pounds 21c

^

ooooooooooooooocooo

REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

8

Argo

s

Upright Grapd with all the coveted tone values
Grand and genuine Grand construction.

It is in reality an

of the

Champlin Product)

Radio

Seasons

I

for the

i

Greetings

Family
Visit our 16th St. Store

23c

8

foi Useful Xmas gifts in

Ask

i

Shoes, Slippers, Dress Gloves

and Mitten

Lb. 19c

Peel K?
Compound 2 lbs.

i

Expert Radio Service

13th St. Store lor

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes
A

Candied

14c

beautitul line of Towels and Handkerchiefs for the

d ics. Xmas

Toys for the children.

Store will be open Even’gs from the 21st to the 24th

8

25c |

NICKAve.
KAMMERAAD

*

170 West 13th St.

S4 Central

Electric Shoe Repairlng-aSI work
Iftja

I

demonstrate a

ZENITH or
K0LSTER'

HARD MIXED

Candy

us to

the line of

Or our

Lard

an Upright

Bush & Lane Upright Grand is endiantingly beautiful. This superioiity must follow, consideringthe tone
The quality of tone

--

Quart 50c

2 Lb. Pkg. 23c

Lb. 17c

- -

const n ction in

patented Bona

lb.

2 Pkgs. 15c

Brittle

the only Upright Grand.

Dixie Winter King
(A

-

Loaf Sugar Corn Starch

PEANUT

is

Fide Grand Plate and
be secured in no other instrument.

K

Pop Corn

rabbit Molasses

Grand
is fully

GASOLINE

251

Domino

. Little Buster

H

Medium Size, doz.

Extra Large, doz|

SNOWDRIFT

Lane Upright

&

are now Serving

Grapefruit

Large Size, doz.

MAZOLA

DRIVE IN

BUY THEM BY THE DOZEN
37c.

&

In addition to a full line of regular Grand Pianos which ar.* not 0*1
for their exceptional tonal beauty and ffne finish, every Kush
Lane
Upright Piano has actual Grand Plate and Back constructionarid
Grand Tone Quality.

close to the railroadsor outakirts
Christian fellowship.”
that they may easily move on to
the next place.
While this class of individuals Miss Marian Mouw of Holland is
has by no means disappeared, he is tj^member of a class of 50 students
slowly disappearing and most rf Btijluatedfrom Western State Xorthe fellowsare old men. The young nfiil this month at the close of the
fellows of today are either filled I ufU term. 51 of whom have comwith the ambition of crime, or just1 Dieted two- or three year t**ehinp
enough ambition to get a car. I efrtifimte courses and five of
Tramping for the modefn youth is1 whom rfqeivo their A 11 degrees.
too slow and it may lie in time the 1
0
old fashioned town tramp will he) jBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James
as unknown as many of the other Hurt, E. 8th St., Saturday, a daughseeminglyfixed Institutions. 1 tor.

<

t
...

The Bush

A strange life, these nomads years he was the most widely read
lead with a psychology that few preacherin the land. And thus*
of us understand. There is said to who heard him regularly believed
lie a high type of honor and a fine
tfyat he was the best speaker, th<
code of their own making existing txuest friend and the finest pastor
among them, and stories and talcs Sdy church ever had.
of tremendous interesthave been . "In his private life he was a
written about this class of people. warm hearted friend, and among
The tramp camps are locate! in his colleagues in the ministry he
almost every city in the world was long known for his wise comusually on the edge of the city ments witty sallies and exuberant

Mince Meat

2 lbs. 25c.

Oranges

1

of Uprights.

RAISINS

Seedless

I
I
I

!2e 11c

FRESH

Currants

D

R-A-KT

<3-

|

I

Dundee

LARD

WASHED

us when the statementappeared

AN

%

,

Pure

•

TO GIVE

Ave

W. 8th St.

'e^OirgmaJ

Powdered

The Christian Intelligencerthis
his driving license was forfeited
for four months when he was ar- week contains on its frdnt page a
raigned on the charge of driving cut of the lute Dr David James
Burrell, who died recently in the
whjle intoxicated.
Lieut. Waiter Thompson jn. j East. Dr Burrell was one of the
formed the court Haylett’s car most prominent pastors of the
struck others driven by Bernard Reformed church, and he was InLiepstra,840 Hancock-st.,SB., and timately associated with the leadAlva Weaver, 6G Quigley-blvd.,SW. ers of the denomination In tills
at McKee-av. and Burton-st. Sun- section in the work of the church.
day night. Huylette pleaded guilty. Thcobituury notice accompanying the cut says in part:
"It came as a shock to some of

that he had been horn in 184 I. so
that he came of age In the last
nights and from one to five are acyear of the Civil War. and graducommodatedat a time, given a
ated from Yale In 1.8G7, almost
night's lodging and early morning
The Sunday school of the Sixth sixty years ago. After a year in the
i breakfast.
j. Sheriff Kamferbeek In' his long Reformed church will give a North Western Theological Seminexperience on the police fores and Christmas entertainment on Thurs- ary ho came to Union Seminary,
as chief of police in Holland, n is day evening of this week at 7:30 New York City, and graduated
many an old acquaintance that he o'clock. The entertainment will he therefromIn 1X70. Upon graduasees every year, coming in everj in the nature or music and recita- tion he went out to Chicago and in
winter for a time. Some of them tion and will go under the general 1871 was ordained by the Preshe knows to have been in the title of "Come. All Ye Faithful." bytery of Chicago, within whose
road for at least twenty or thirty The general arrangemntsare in hounds he remained until 1X7(1 a?
charge of a committee composed of evangelist and pastor. In 1S7G he
years.
Adrian Ter Louw, M'innie Vande accepted a call to Dubuque. Iowa,
I The professionalhobo is always Water
and Frank Newhouse.The and remained there until 1XS7,-distinguishedfrom the occapublic Is cordially invited to be twenty-one years of strenuous
sionally hard luck man by a few
labor, — which was followed ly
*»
ear marks that are highly signififour years of brilliant service In
cant to the student of humanity in
the Westminster. Presbyterian
Mrs W. V Hartman, 03 West 19th
that personal pride seems to he
Church In Minneapolis, Minn. In
about the last thing derelicts held street, entertained the members of IX'Jl came the invitationto the
on to. A bar of soap, a towel, a the Phalathea club of the Method- Marble CollegiateChurch, and for
razor hung around the neck, a ist church Sunday school with a
the remainder of his life he was
littlebag of ground coffee, a bun- -'luncheon Sunday afternoon.This is
the leader of this great congregadle of newspapers, and they are al- the young ladies' Bible class and
tion ia all its religious nurture and
ways foot sore, are then only pos- the congenial spirit of co-opera- growth.
tion existing in the class was
sessions.
"No account of such a life tan
The bum, as he looks to the out- brought out when Mrs. Hartman attempt to be inclusive. In the
side world, roams from one place was presented with a beautiful
course of the years he came to he
to another with no thought of the mahogany rocking chair.
consulted on every undertaking
morrow, no ties, no kin no amthat involved wise supervision.He
bitions. no attachments, but seemheaded innumerable committees
ingly Just filled with a •'wander- move on and on with just enough
was oilleer in many societies, manlust". that seems to impell him to to eat and sometimes a warm place
ager of great philanthropies,
to sleep.
sought for by every struggling
Still there is an element of percause, and became the father consonal pride that makes him wan* fessor of all in trouble. Men and
to keep reasonably clean, hence the
women came literally from the
Ut' soap, the towel and razor. The
ends of the earth, knowing that in
newspapersare his bed, whWi ne him they would find a friend fur
spreads over the Iron hands of the
their need.
steel cots of the jail and other
"He was the author of nerhapr
equally soft places provide some forty books, many of them serlittlecomfort.
mons that have been read bj
Since Sheriff Kamferbeek has thousands in many lands, other?
been in charge of the county Jail expositionsof Scripture which stii
he has many times encountered delight scholars, and historiesol
some of the old timers, whom he Christ and Paul. Up to the day of
has possibly not seen in twenty his death for many years n printyears. They are old men between ed sermon of his was distributed
376 Central
seventy and eighty years old, who at the close of every Sunday mornhave roamed from one end of (ho ing service in the Marble Church,
country to the other ’ broken in ev- and hundreds were sent by mail
erything that this world holds reto the long list of subscribers.It
spectable and whose destinv Is Is perhaps a unique claim, but it
leading them to the pottor's field.
is Probably true that for mnjjy

YELLOW FRONT

THREE IN HOLLAND
232 W. 12th St.

EVERY
BUSH & LANE

AN ACTIVE CAREER

ppresent.

Holland

THOMAS

C

HAD

ENTERTAINMENT

Was Dreadfully

It matters

LEADER HAS

Colhdon

between his automobileand two
others, both of which were damaged, brought a fine of 1100 and
costs to Otto Haylett, 23, of Holland in police court Monday. Also

s

It

REFORMED CHURCH

ft:m*- 4S ^TQfrs'
:

mitmm

guaranteed

Hoover
for Mother
A

”

_

Geerds Electric Co.
Phone 5235

|0000P°*!>OOQ<aOQOOOQ<»«frs>oooooooooooosoooooqooooc>ooo
Karl Bremer of Allegan county,
who committednulclde at hla home
near Monterey,leaven u wife and
two small children,alsq a mother

and ten brothers and sisters.The
man shot himself th-u the heart
by leaning on a shot gun and pulling the triggerwith h!s toe.

Mr and Mrs Q J

Diekema. \yere

Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.

M
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

H

SYSTEM

HOPE CHURCH SUPPER
ON THURSDAY NIGHT
On Thursday evening ut six

IN

ft

o’clock sharp in the parlors of
Hope church the annual Christmas
supper of that church will be given. Bvery person enrolled in the
Hope church Sunday school, in all
the grades, including the ISlble

MISS ON FUND

Warm

Friend Tavern

them. There will a

Special Christmas

Hugh Holstelne who are both confined in Huckley hospitalare improving somewhat, Holstelne having had one of his legs amputated.
The first reports of thin accidents were somewhat confused duo
to the largo number involved in

|

AUTO VICTIM the accident and

“
---- .
.

|

the

CELEBRATE DAY WHEN
VINKEMULDERS CAME
TO OTTAWA COUNTY

APPROVES

I

SPLIT

Mr and Mrs Albert Vinkomulder

were very

different

pleasantly surprised

Monday evening at their home, 418
Jackson street. Grand Haven, when

storiesfrom various sources were

With the death of James SteH
ens. aged JO, of Grand Haven. the
*•®rroni cr*pl
------

Chicago, Deo. >2 — The split
flntlve In certain uses IS not

"ome
moit I w®H<«d in and reminded them of correct hut It Is virtuallyn«
,n’
Classes, is cordiallyinvited to atsary, George Oliver Curms,
tend and is urged to be present to first fatality In the frightful autoM^
May Brown Mlw th#lr flf,,eth wed,1,n* “""Ivamry. fessor of German philology
Join in the Christmas festivities. mobile accident that occurred on
Mr. and Mrs. Yinkemulder have Northwesternuniversitydec!
Catherine Fons and Charles Jobin
The plan that J A Vunderveen At seven o'clock the primary de- M-ll on Sunday night, tho Muske- were with James Stevens, in a realded In Grand Haven for the recently.
past 44 year* coming there from
gon
county
coronor,
Tlede
Clocks
tried out Tuesday In making me partment of the Sunday school will
Frof. Curroe Is preparing ' s
Hudson car. This car was driven North Holland.
annual Christmas collectionfor present a Christmas program.
grammar of the English langoag*
while Stevens
Mr.
Yinkemulder
has
always
the Churchford fund is already
a Chevrolet taken an active part in civic and which required several yegrg of
certain of success. It became apresearch.
Grand
iinBl
cun'*
up
t0 *1t® •“dsUnce to church circles, serving as a memparent.early Wednesday moriil.ig
"I heartilyendorse the split Jn*
ber
of
the
Board
of
Education
and
The date of the Inquest will de- Lh®/7P0nndam“^drnr!.0mn
that the plan would work and as
flnltlvs." said Dr. Curms, 'Yor^
as
city
treasurer
several
years,
alpend
on
the
results
of
an
Investlof
fnl®
H®em"
t0
1,'ive
the day progressed it became more
about five centuries
gallon of the triple accident by been that those killed and Injur- so as a member of the consistory flnltlvo has been uWd by the
certain.
ed worst are the ones who came of tho First Reformed church of
Sergt.
Buy
Baugh
of
the
state
The plan was to print In Tueswriters to express the
police. Baugh was busy nil day to give assistance to their fellow Grand Haven.
day's Sentinel a list of the donors
they wish to convey to their
traveler*.
The
evening
was
devoted
to
Monday
interviewing
witnesses
to the fund last year, with the reers. It is. after all. the most
sociability and gold coins were pro*
and principalsin the terrible acciquest that each person whose name
ate way of expressing one's gffIL
sonted
to
the
couple
and
dainty
redent
and
trying
to
straighten
out
whs found in the list, send In the
While I oppose a reckless use of
freshments
were
served.
The
Longfellow
F
T
club
was
the
many
different
angles
of
the
same amount this year.
the spilt Infinitive,I maintain that
O John Koolker was the 'irst delightfully entertainedTuesday story which In the time of the
to make known one’s thought# In
evening
by
a
play
put
on
by
the
stress
and
excitement
appear
so
person who came across with his
langunge requires Its use frequentFORMER
GRAND
HAVEN
Horace
Mann
F
T
club.
“Chrlstdifferent
to
those
who
happened
contribution.His name was down
ly. For Instance, which should jbu
mas-iin
Flinnigan's
Flat”
was
the
to
be
Involved.
MAYOR
TO
PRESENT
WALlast year for $10 and he handed
any. ‘failed completely to nnitylrtitle
of
the
play
ad
it
humorously
Tho
three
persons
brought
to
Mr Vanderveen another ten for
TON TO NEW GOVERNOR stand It,' or 'he failed to comSkating on Black Lake Is perthis year’s fund. Two or three portrayed Fat Flinnigan giving a Hatton hospital Grand Haven are
pletelyunderstand
7’
Christmas
party
for
the
poor
reported
to
bo
slowly
Improving
fect, according to those who are
others were closely behind Mr
William Loutlt of Grand Haven
"These two variants have differchildren
of
the
flat.
Fat
was
filled and It is now almost certain that the greatest enthusiasts for that
Kooiker, losing out for the honor
has been appointed by Henry ent meanings, and to expretf Acto l)e the first by a few minutes. with the Christmas spirit and bis they will all recover. Edward sport. They made this announce- Schull,president of Grand Rapids, curatelyone shade of meaning, phe
energy
and
enthusiasm
for
the
Greonwold,
living
near
the
scene
ment
today
in
the
hope
that
every
"I am very much gratifiedwith
to represent the Ixaak Walton must split the Infinitive. It you
the success of the plan," said Mr party brought upon him an accus- of the accident,hud his left hand Kkatipg enthusiast would come out league of Michigan at the meeting desire to emphasisethe though
ation
of
being
filled
with
another
amputated
Just
below
the
elbow
to
the
ice
today
and
enjoy
the
Vanderveen today. ‘‘The method
of sportsmen’srepresentativesut completeness,employ the
Tuesday and one of his legs and sport. It has not been so good In the home of Gov.-electFred Green wording,
was made necessary because of the "spirit" also.
but If you wish
The
stage*
in
the
Longfellow
two
ribs
are
fractured.
Mrs
Scheel
years,
they
agree,
and
this
is
the
lack of time to make the collecin Ionia of the evenlnjtof Doc. 27. ate the extent of thb| understandauditorium
has
recently
been
made
It
is
revealed
has
broken
ribs
and
time
to
take
ad
vantage
of
It.
The
tion. Moreover, this method saves
Mr. Loutlt Is n member of tho ing, you must, perforce,utilise the
a great deal of effort. It is simj !e much larger. This makes it easier possibly shoulder and other Injur- ice is very smooth, conditionshav- executive committeeof tho Michi- second expression.After all,
to
put
on
plays
and
they
are
now
ies.
William
Coye
has
a
fractured
ing
been
Just
right.
and workable and the. results are
gan Itaak Waltons. He was form- gunge Is to express one's tboi
But conditions may change any erly mayor of the city of Grand and should a split Infinitive
showing that it is practical. It is at being made a feature of the pro- leg but Is getting along well having less bruises and cuts than the day and now is the time to go skattimes like these that one fin is out grams.
Haven, and Is well known among express one's thoughts, it tm
Little Misft Jean Spaulding gave other two. Mrnest Scheel- and ing.
that the people of Holland read
sportsmen.
used, if one Is to write
the Sentinel. Anyone who doubts it a reading about the new baby
should have been in my office when brother they didn't need, after
’

wishes you to consider spending your Christmas

wtth

HOLD INQUEST
IN THE DEATH OF

I

,nhftt n*turally
o„.

k!”

'

-

Dinner with Christmas Music and Dancing in

Lobby which

the

HORACE MANN
CLUB PUTS ON
A FINE PLAY

will be festive with Yuletide

decorations.
Entertain

your family and guests

Tavern around the Xmas

the ’S

Tree.
at

£

Haven

,

'

^

T™

\

SKATING

WAS

,

NEVER BETTER

It

r r r

mm .

u

j

C£

If

HPHE

m

r i 5 1

5

the response to the article of Tuesday night began to come in.”
Mr Vanderveenwishes to repeat
the statementthat the donations
need not lie confined to those who
donated something last year. There

tables set, the holly’s hung.

A- The candles

lit, the

which Dr

bells are rung,

in the hearts of old and young

Are greetings glad for Christinas.

tions will l)e gratefully received.

Up

to two o’clock this afternoon the
following gifts had been received

We

sss

a

by Mr Vanderveen:
The Do Free Company
J A Vander Veen
Holland Furniture Co.
Con De Free

wish

to

extend to

W

all

Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture Co.

Holland

J Olive

Holland Sentinel Pub Co.
Suo Van Dort
John B Mulder
J B Mulder, I)e Orondwct
A C Van Raalte Gilmore
Jacob De Free
Maggie F. Hummer
John Vandersluis
G. John Kooiker
S J Jenckes
Mrs John Haven
W C Walsh

Happy Christmas

River Ave.,

Jacob Fris
Louis Van Schelven
Lena M De Free
j

Standard Grocery Co
B F Stephan

25.00
25.00
50.00
25.00

WITH WANT ADS”

m

The meeting was opened

MICHIGAN TRUST
IS

Gift

Funuture

THE CANNING CO.
On Tuesday afternoon

the cred-

Open Every Evening

$1,500 the past year by giving supago they built a

Until Christmas

Guaranteed ‘Before Christmas, Delivery

20

10.00 win, Norcross & Cook. Tuesday the
5.00 Michigan Trust company was nam10.00 ed trustee.
Secured claims, made up of first
5.00
5.00 and second mortgages on plant and
25.00 equipment,amount to $ ill, 000.
5.00
5.00
10.00
25 00
10.00

and

\

TRUSTEE FOR

itors of the Holland Canning company appeared In bankruptcy court
In Grand Rapids to present their
claims against this concern. The
company went into voluntary bankruptcy a week or two ago, filing ar10.00 ticles through its attorneys, Cor-

women of Saugatuck
are planning to build a parish
house next year. The women raised

IT

C De Vries gave a very

10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00

Episcopal

“SAY

It

interesting and instructivetalk on
the care of the teeth.

by
songs appropriate to this season
of till? year. After a short business
may be many who have come to meeting refreshments were served
Holland since who wish to con- by Miss Keck and her committee.
tribute. or there may be some who
for one reason or another could
not contrhute last year. All dona-

carols sung.

The stockings filled, the

And

it

Lamps

Unsecuredclaims, including accounts, notes payable and taxer,,
total about $53,000.Assets ar? ap-

IM

proximately $191,000.
The petitionIn bankruptcywas
filed following a Judgment in the
U S district court against the company of $16,000.

Included are
Floor Lamps,
Bridge Lamps,

GRANDHAVEN

Martha Washington

Table Lamps.

pers. A few years
rectory.

1NTERURBAN

All

new

slock.

Many striking

BRINGS SUIT f

Sewing Cabinets
‘

In Solid Mahogany

new designs.

The Grand Rapids Trust company, receiverfor tho Grand Rapids,
;

v v.

*;

f

•

Grand Haven &

Muskegon

Complete $7.65

$579,000 dividends on common

Make valued gifta for the

stocks of the railway company, alleged to have been Illegally paid
during the period of 1912 to 1923
when the defendant had control
of the railway company.
The trust company Is also suing
to recover $200,000 which Is alleged to .have been obtained by the
defendant through contracts made
with the railway company by the
United Light & Railway company,
or its successor, United Light &
Power company. It is also alleged
in the bill that from time to time
loans were made the railway company at rates as high us nine per
cent and recovery of the excess
amount is sought by the plaintiff.

home. Get "her” one at •
aariog tomorrow.

25

•

J

#

Heinz

STIR INTEREST IN

Company
of

Holland

and Vicinity

Greetings!

Guaranteed 10 years

35 Red cedar Chests

JOff

of

self with many of details
tho
office before assufning the full responsibility.
The term this new year will not

the

All wanted sizes

and styles

included at

remarkable

this

pre-Christmas reduction.

bo long according to the number
of cases so far and tho forgery
case of George Schubert, liquor
violation charge of John Ijeuxner,
the charge of breaking and entering by Kenneth Gregory, a liquor
violation ease of Fred Ennengu and
severalsentences are about the extent of the litigation that is slated
for tho term.
Civil suits and chancery cases
handled by many of tho Ottawa
Jo

$27.85

tomorrow

cases. Mr Lokker has been assistingFred T. Miles, out-going
prosecutor,during the November
term that he might famllurlzehim-

listed

Come Tomorrow and

savel

15 Smoking Cabinets

num-

5 Off

pect.

all

good wishes for a joyous

holiday season and a successful

New Year

H*J- Heinz

Company

Holland Pittsburgh

A good assortment.af styles— at a
regular Tag reduction of 33£ pet.

TELLS ABOUT THE
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
The December meeting of the
Washihgtnnschool F.T club was
held Tuesday evening and an interesting program was given. Community singing was led by Mr
Moody. Dorothy White gave throe
fine readings, and three musical
selections were given by Janot ’Albers. Adelaide Borgman, and Trixie
Moore. The address of the evening
was given by Rev M Martin. He

“Him” tomorrow—
and save yourself some money.

Select one for

Vender a special Christmas program. At the evening service both
the Junior and senior choirs will
sing a selectiontogether.

With One-Dial Control
Hear it—
Compare it—
You owe it to yourself to hear the
compack and efficient Atwater Kent
Radio before you buy. Six tub set installed complete with tubes and batteries in BeautifulCabinet, only

Si

39-30

Van Den Berg Brothers

spoke on what the Christmas message means to us and what It means
in pagan lands. Refreshment*were
served by the refreshmentcommittee of the fourth grade.

of the Sixth Ref church. und?r ‘he
directionof John Vandersluis,will

RADIO

Free Demonstrationin your

and Ter Beek Bros.

lay*

Chicago

ATWATER
KENT
See it—

ber of fifteen but nothing of great
Interestand sensation Is in pros-

With

Sewing Machine

for the best selection. Come

The calendar for the January
term in circuitcour has been arranged and the cases to come up
at this time for trial are listed and

lawyers are

;

Get Mother a

Mothers! We urge you to hu

arranged.
With the coming term Clarence
Lokker of Holland will make his
initial bow to the people of this
county as their prosecutor and will
henceforth handle the people’s

-TO-

The People

*

V

$16.35

Doll cabs

HUT

COURT TERM

H

0n|y

“Famous Lloyd Make”

FEW CASES TO
-FROM-

b

2 doi. Bridge Lamp*,

railway, has instituted suit in federal court at Grand Rapids against
the United Light and Power com-$
pany to recover approximately

Sample Furniture

Home.

j

u

^

11

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Thei
Qualty
of

the|

'A

Lumber

on Friday night in the armory.
FORMER GRAND
The
Seuters were first in the InHAVEN WOMAN DIES
dustrial league, last season and
IN THE EAST records show that this crowd is

carefullyand intelligently guided ness meeting In the M E Church,
the council through its organiza- Dec 17. Thirteen were present Intion period, and Is new turning it cluding CommitteemanFerguson.
over to the new president In an After the regular business,Includwell on lop of the heap again. The establishedand well based condi- ing tbs announcements by ScoutGrand Haven Trlbun. The
________
fun-icoachof the outftt ,8 ElirI Knut- tion.
master Bailey, the Patrols were
Reports and recommendationsInspected In their dens. Following
eral of Mrs Reipka Ball who died son, who Is a Holland product, and
Earl
can
be
expected
to
push
his
were made by the various commit- this all candidates for increase of
at the home of her daughter, Mrs
Edward Powell • of Weehawken, team to the limit to win In his own tees and were generally approved. rank were reviewed by Mr Balky
home
town.
A
public financial report was or- and Mr Ferguson. The meeting was
New Jersey,was held at the home
The American Seating company dered and will he published in this closed with the repeating of the
of her niece and hephw, Mr. and
Mrs Anthony Plppen in this city team is composed mostly or former paper In a few days. The reorgani- Scout Laws and the Scoutmasters'
Monday afternoon . The funeral Union High school stars. Including zation of the council will lake Benediction by the Scouts.
services were conducted by Rev. Pete Cornwell, captain and all city place at once, so that the new comOn Nov. 2G there was no regular
Henry Schlppera and burial was in guard In 1924; Ray Sohaubel, cap- mittees will he ready to function meeting but. the Patrol Leaders
Luke Forest cemetery. Mr. Ball tain and center In 1925; Howie after January first.
met in another session of the
formerly lived in this .city many Wenger; Virgil Ferguson and Art
Training Course. On Dec. 3 we
years ago and her daughter, Mrs Hessel. Zach Keegstru, star for- TROOP 14 GETS UNDER
could have no meeting on account
Edward Lowell, was before her ward, has been a member of the Troop 14 of Spring Lake got un- of the N
District* Rally which
marriage Miss Mary Ball, well local Independentand Y M C A
was held that evening. On Dec. 10.
der way last Friday evening under
teams for several years.
known to many here.
we had a Scout party, so that for
This team will have a great the leadership of Scoutmaster An- the past three weeka wo have had
advantageover the Furnace work- son Mulder and Assistant Scout- no regular meeting.
ers as it has played many games master Preston Bllz. Seven select
BANDITS KILL, <>SK]N
E Ellington,Troop Reporter.
and Is travelling fast. Cornwall boys were in attendance and were
28 FOXES
FARM,
and Schouhel are veterans of many put through the first sessionof the Troop 10 MethodistChurch, HoiLOOT
$5,600 seasons and stand out prominently patrol leaders'training course by
land
Sheriff rranz of St Joseph was In athletic circles.
Scout Executive
Gelqer.
on the trail of thieves who two
There
will
be
eight
more
sessions
Tho
program
was In charge of
Manager Fris and Conch Drew
nights ago raided the Hilltop fox have gathered a rare squad for the of this course, after which the the Eagle Patrol, the first thing on
farm at Watervliet,north of here, first two games and all of the members will be assigned to skelet- the program was an imitation of
slaughtered 28 silver foxes and twelve listed will receive a tryout. on patrolswhich they will proceed "Nancy the Ford", there also was
made away with the pelts, valued Of the famous 1925-6 team, four to fill up.
a one act play.
at $5. GOO.
The troop Is off on os good a
F J Geiger gave a talk on the
members are available.Dick JapTills is said to he the first raid Inga, Bud Hlnga, Rudy Miller and start as has been experienced by Inter troop contest.
by thieves on a fox farm in Mich- Ben Riemersmn are going to wear any Ottawa County troop.
W Reusing, Troop Reporter.
i —
Rev Meengs, Mr Meeker and Mr
the Warm Friends colors again,
providing no one heats them out. Sparks of the troop committee From Troop 11, Bugle, Sixth Reformed Church, Holland
Going will be tough for t»;e new- were also present at the meeting.
HOLLAND FIRM BUYS
comers, hut anything can happen.
The
last evening in the month
New Council Officers '
BURNS FUEL COMPANY This crew was terribly slow In
he visitors evening after this.
Grand Rapids Herald — The starting last season and the men E P Lillie of Coopersvilie has will
is the only evening Scouts
Burns Fuel & Lumber company, have guarded against this by prac- been electedpresident of the Otta- This
should bring visitors. Parents and
establishedat Wyoming Park 10 ticing daily. Spurgeon will perwa County Council for 1927. B P adults are welcome at any and all
. ^rs ago by Wilbur H Burns, has haps he In the lineup after the
Donnelly/of Holland and O T meetings.
been sold to the Scott Lugers Lum- first of the year, although it Is
Schubertof Grand Haven were
All hoys who want to become
ber company, of Holland, accord- hard to shake him out of Cleve- elected vice presidents,and Alfred tenderfoot Scouts should have
ing to an announcementby Mr land. Pretshaw, a guard from Alof Holland treasurer. their application in before Jan. 1.
Burns Monday. The purchasing bion, Wassenaar, a local man. who Joldersma
The annual council meeting was No new boys will he taken In from
company will take possession Jan. has just quit coaching at an Iowa a lively affair attendedby thirty January to March first, as we
school and BoQThan,formerly of
1.
two persons.
want to put all our time on first
Holland Christian high, along with
Dr J J De Kraker, the retiring and second class work. Every tenTeddy Vanden Brink are the new
derfoot a second class and every
CHRISTMAS MUSIC TO
guards, who will try and displace president,was given a rising vote
of thanks which he more than second class a first class Scout by
Uiemersma
or
pair
up
with
him.
SERVICES
Boh Grant, Bob Black and Shep- deserves. The present and future March first is our slogan.
Special Christmas music will be
Melvin Scheerhorn and Harold
herd,
hailing from Kazoo, will he Scouts of Ottawa County, and the
given at the Third Reformed
general public,are indebted to Dr Volkers are our new candidates.
ready
also
to
show
their
wares.
church Sunday evening. Miss CorWe are having some peppy meetDe Kraker for his unselfishdevonelia Nettinga will he the soloist Funs can expect to see many new tion and good Judgment during ings at present. All are digging In
and In addition to singing "Holy combinations at the start and the the last year— the difficultorgani- with a will.
Night", she will sing one of the first few opponents will be subject zation period. »
We have had two visits by kur
solos from "The Messiah." The an- to all kinds of basketball as the
executive lately. We are always
thems of the choir will he In keep- men will nil he anxious to demonActivities in West Olive
glad to see you Mr Geiger. Don't
ing with the Christmas-tide.In the strate their ability.
your visits he too few and far
The prelim on Friday night will
forenoon the senior and junior
A meeting of the troop commit- let
between.
choirs will combine to -furnish bring together the Heinz five and tee of Troop 2 of Port Sheldon
There is
movement on foot
Christmas music.
Christmas the Christian "high alumni. This township was held Wednesday evenow* that will doubtless he launchmorning the junior choir will sing setto is slated for 8 o’clock with ning at the home of John Dresher ed before another year has passed,
the main performanceat 9 hells. In West Olive, at which time tie
special Christmas songs.
to enlist hoys between the ages of
0
committee was organized.
9 and 12 and give them a nor: of
The
organization
of
the
thr«*o
Born to Mr. and Mrs Lambert
preparatory course in Scouting,
patrols
is
progressing
splendidly
Rinkus at the Holland hospital, a
making the boys acquaintedwith
COURT SCHEDULE
Asst. Scoutmaster Hi Wiersma i.nd
son. Donald Eugene.
essentials and fundamentals.This
Scout ExecutiveF J Geiger, last will prepare them for real ScoutWednesday— Armory:
week visited Robart and West ing Immediately when they are old
All Holland stores are open
Holland High reservesOlive school* and find the boys
enough.
nights, until and Including ChristMuskegon Reserves, 7:00
raring to go. The Harrington
The patrols are running a close
mas eve.
o'clock.
school will be visited soon, and
race in points gained. There was
Holland High - Muskegon
then the actual organization will no time Tuesday evening to make
High, 8 o’clock.
he perfected with a patrol In eacn comparlsions. hence no results can
Thursday — Armory:
school.
be given os yet.
Y. M. C. A.-Steketee-Vnn
In case associateScouts have
Holland Scouts to Serve at ChristHuls, 7 o'clock.
uniforms that are too small for
mas Tree
Chryslers-HollandFurnthem they can do a good turn by
ace, 8 o'clock.
Holland Scouts will distribute disposing of it to one of the new
Heinz-NationalGuards 9
programs and assist in other ways boys at a moderate figure.'
o'clock.
at the Christmasprogram at CenFriday — Armory:
tennial Park Friday evening.
Scouts and Christmas
Henz-Chrlstlan High AlAll Scouts may report to Distumni, 8 o’clock.
Thousands
of Boy Scouts thrurict Commissioner Frank Llevease
Holland Furnace - Amerat the tree at 7:15 P M. There may out the United States have made
ican Scoters, 9 o’clock
not be work for all, but the prea- preparations which will bring
ence of uniformed Scouts, alone Christmas cheer to great numbera
will add a touch of color to the of under priviledgedchildren.
Union high tumbled before a
festivity and will show the strength While statistics are not available
speedier attack Saturday night at
Marvin
Steggprdn
trill
niso
try
of Scouting.Scouts should either Informal reports from practically
Grand Rapids and Holland's court
team took a 23-18 victory. The for a position on the local Furnacq he in full regulationuniform or all of the more than 600 Boy Scout
playing of the Hlnga crowd was o team. Steggerdajs a pupil of Drew full regular clothes. Those who Councils Indicatethat Scout troops
have uniforms should wear them, In each have contributed to bring
revelation as Breen. Elenbas and and- a center by trade.
• • •
of course; but there should be no something of Christmas into the
Tys.se presented dribbling of a rare
The City league schedule shows part uniforms.
homes where it would have been
type. The attack of the Hollanders
was quick and Tuesday's crowd the following games listed for All Scout troops , patrols, and lacking otherwise. The efforts of
was caught time after time, nap- Thursday night. Y. M. C. A. vs. IndividualScouts are expected to the Scouts have been directed to
ping. Tysse shone brightly all the Steketee-VanHuls; Chryslers vs, render at least one Christmas good collectingtoys from children who
way, with his best work in the first Holland Furnace; Heinz vs. Nationi' turn. There are many of them to have outgrown thim In repairing
quarter. The home club had stars al Guards. Crowds attending tha be done. Scout, keep your eyes toys and then In distributingthem.
The Scouts have also volunteered
In Barr. Korney and Grohern. Be- games are Increasing and interest open!
race.
to distributebaskets and toys for
No Scout News Next Week
low is the game, quarter by quar- Is runlng high*In* the
»
ter.
Due to the Christmas vacation, other organizations. In one city
Holland Jrigh will find a Muskej and temporary lapse of activities, Scouts collectedused and outgon crdtvd all set to win tonlgmt there will he no Issue of this sec- grown toys and turned them In at
several firehouseswhere off-duty
The Holland Furnace basket ball in the armory. It will he a great tion next week.
men repaired them and painted
team will open their season Friday game to watch and tho affair is
them when necessary.Then the
Thank you Mr Press
night. Christmas eve, at the arm- listed for 8 o’clock.
• • •
Scouts undertook the distribution.
ory, playing the Amertcon Seating
Herman Z. Nyland, Jr., the first The Scout field wishes to recCo. team of Grand Rapids. This
Grand
Haven
boy
to
win
a
football
team is now leading the factory
ognize through these columns, the
league In Grand Rapids. New M at Michigan, It home spending splendid cooperation of this and
Christmas
week
with
his
parents
Year’s afternoon the locals will
the other newspapersof the counplay the Universityof Michigan and friends. Herman is also a ty during the past year. The Scout
member
of
the
Mchlgan
basket
stars who are inellgibles for the
News section has become IncreasU. of M. varsity five. Fans will have ball squad and Coach Mather re ingly popular from week to week
will
quires
the
members
of
the
squad
a chance of seeing tho Kuenzel
and It Is now looked upon as the
to
get
back
to
the
gym
early,
nftJt
brothers who are fromr varsity
official Scout communication of
players and such stars as Roher, week to prepare for the Important the county. The newspapershave
Syracuse
game.
In
yesterday's
ChiSchuman, Goodrich. Heanry and
also been by far the biggest factor
Blackburn.It Is understood that cago Tribune appeared a pictureof for conveyingthe aims of ScoutNyland,
Martin
and
Gawne
who
these boys are playing some of the
ing to the public. Haw far the
best teams In the eastern part of are referred to as selge guns • of press is responsiblefor the growth
Michigan's
attack.
—
Grand
Haven
the state and will he ready to give
of Scouting is hard to estimate,
the locals a warm little New Year's Tribune.
but It has been one of the biggest
• *
factors.The Scouts stand as one
In wishing the press another prosperous year.
Holland high’s court team took a
defeat in its initial game of the
Troop 9 To Have Mother's Night
season, the Allegan outfit turning
the trick 22-20. Handicapped by
Troop 9 of Hope Church, Holthe small floor, lUnga's men took
land, will entertain their mothers
a 12*6 lead at the end of the first
at their last meeting of .the year,
half hut crumbled in the last perWednesday evening. The Troop
iod. Elenbas was fast with four
Committee has been working hard
BOY, 'SCOUTS
Uueces to his credit, while Tysse
on preparations and they hope to
also showed up well, counting three
.OF
make It the crowning event of the
two-pointers.Allegan crept Into
year. A rumor has It that the
the lead in tho last quarter and alScouts are going to turn tables and
though the. local quintet fought
wait on Mother for awhile, even
hard, it could not overcome the
At the annual meeting of the when It come to eats.
lead. The reserves won the first
Ottawa county council,hoy scouts
Troop 7 Has Visitor*
game by a 15-8 score. Union high of
America,at Grand Haven Friwhich plays Holland tonight at day evening, E P Lillie of Coopers-

NOTICE
To Our Chevrolet

WAY

Owners and
Customers

W

Used
•*

When

new

you get ready to build

present building, give

ON

or repair your

VALUE

consideration to the qua-

first

Lumber to be used. Good Lumber will
you dollars in constructioncost and in the

lity of
save

much

longer service it renders.

F J

igan.

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
RIVER AVE.

Phone

5001

HOLLAND, MICH.

FEATURE

Building and Loan Association

Thirty-Ninth

.

On

-

Anniversary Greeting
We

recently received from MEXICO, an
application for membership in the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Association.

We

•

have members residing in Washington, California, Colorado, Iowa, New
York and Canada who regularly make use
of this Association, which earns them FIVE
PER CENT dividends on their surplus
also

savings.

As

this

money

is

used

solely to

finance the

HOME BUILDING CAMPAIGN

in

HOL-

LAND,

it should be of great interest to the
citizens of Holland to know of the confidence placed in this Association by some of
its members, who, for nearly FORTY
YEARS have appreciated its benefits.

No Membership

Fees,

No Dues, No Fines

Five Per Cent Dividends

A Record For Thirty-Eight Years

Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association
First State

Bank

Bldg.

Wm.

-

a

Brutse, Sec'y.

In keeping with the |Chevrolet slogan

ICAL TRANSPORTATION”,

thru the
tools

and service

ment,

we

now able

are

to

Service approximately one-

third. Not only does

this

us to make

this

enable

great reduction in the cost
of service

but

it

enables us

to give better service than

you can get at any service
station

where they are not

so equipped.

We

invite the public to

come in and

inspect these

improvements and

try our

.

up-to-date methods of serv-

ice*

HOLLAND MOTOR
RALPH

T.

„
CO.

HAYDEN,

St.

Presidentand General Mgr.

8~1() West 7th

Phone 5431

Essex Sedans delivered
new 1927 License Plates,
Double Bar Bumpers, front, Fender Guards, rear, Extra
All-Weather Goodyear Balloon Tire and Tube.
all

day.

Essex Sedan

DIXIE WINTER KING

^

GASOLINE

Grand Rapids was turned hack
Kalamazoo, by a 17-8 score.

9

BECAUSE-

at

Tho Warm Friend Five will open
their season Friday night at tho
local armory against the American
Heating company of Grand Rapids.
This team is now considered'the
leading team In Grand Rapids,
neing tho only undefeatedfive In
the factory league at Grand RapIds.

The

It is all

.

equip-

cut the cost of Chevrolet

equip Free of Charge
on or before Christmas with

WHYDOWESAY
USE

nothing but gasoline.

installation of

special Chevrolet repair

We

Gasoline. It is taken from
highest gravity crude oil. It is plus
nothing. It is minus nothing. It is

“FOR ECONOM-

n

ville

was

AMERICA

•

.

Wm

Scoutmaster
F Barr and
elected president for his assistantof Troop 11, Grand
Rapids, were visitors of Trjap 7
at the Third Reformed Church.
Holland, last week. The Grand
Rapids leaders were working a
test on their troop, leaving it unexpectedly In complete charge of
the patrol leaders.They report
the patrol method working >plendldly and would not think of operating n troop any other way. Mr.

1927. Mr Lillie has been interested in scouting from the start and
this last year has served as chairman of the Coopersviliecommunity committee, chairman r3)f ?he
county reading committee,and a
member of several other committees Including the executive hoard.
B P Donnelly of Holland and O T
Schubert of Grand Haven were
elected vice president and will also serve as chairmen of their res-

Barr Is n ten year Veteran Scout.

locals are getting set for a
This and That
committees. Alfred Jolmost strenuous season sof play. pective
of Holland was elected
Kuch teams as the Lansing five, dersma
Troop Ten of the Holland Methtreasurer.
Jackson Consumers.Flint
I A.
Thirty-two, two thirds of the odist Church Is making great headWhiting Owls, Beloit Fairies, Ro- council
membership, were In at- way these days. Its strong point la
chester,
Y.. Centrals, Chicago
tendance. The meeting was filled Its patrol activities. In Troop Ten,
Nationals, formerly the Boosters,
good fellowshipactivities, patrols *do things. ^
and other big teams will most like- with
Troop
organizeda
which gave spice to the more
ly be seen here during the winter.
challenges all
business.Music was fur- Hockey team
A big boom to the locals chanc- serious
nished by Henry Holtz on his con- others of their age.
es for a winning team was' given
The county finance committee
certina.
locals, management
Dr J J Do Kraker, In giving his met in advance of the council

M

N

Nina has
and

It is not

cracked. It is not blended.

It is straight run.

most exacting motorist
—it makes permanent friends— and its

It satisfiesthe

price is the

same.

l—

when the

signed up John Wassenaar,former
Iowa star. Wassenaar will be remembered as the big guard who
along with Capple Cappon played
the holiday season a few years
ago with the Holland
against M A C. It was the playing
of these two men that gave the
local Y team a victoryover one of
tho strongestteams
ever
turned out.
With the addition of Wassonnar
the guard positions will be well
taken care of by Rlemersma. Prcsham and Bowman. It is understood
that Rlemersma will not be with
the locals very long as he Intends
leaving Holland.

president, meeting last Friday.
The inter troop contest will be
pointed opt the growth of the council but warned against over con- started on or very soon after Jan.
fidence. He said: "One year ago First.
City CommissionerEdward 8
the formation of this council was
marked with an enthusiasm hard Hlldner inspected Troop 7 of the
to compare, perhaps too much so. Third Reformed Chrurch of HolMany of us were Inclined to doubt land last week.
'SectionalOommissio7|erRussel
how long It would continue. It has
continued very gratlfylnglyand it Welch inspected Troop 12 of Trinmust continue. Just because we ity Reformed. Church, of Holland.
have a few more scouts, better Scout Executive F J Geiger visscout activities and a. professional ited Troop 7 of the Third Reformscout rrefcutfi'<» on the field, there ed Church of Holland and Troop
is no rutt'on for us relaxingour ef- 10 of the MethodistChurch, of
*
forts; to do so moans to Jeopardize
the foundation we have worked so
TROOP
NEWS
hard to build up."
Dr De Kraker was given a rising Troop 5, Grand Haven Methodist
F.
The Holland Furnace team Is vote of thanks for his effort, devoc
taking on the American Heating tion to, and careful administration
Troop 5 held its monthly busiclub, champions of Grand Rapids, of the council's affairs. He hai

Y

for All the

family

farewell address as

The Beautiful

MCA

MAC

VANDENBERG BROS.
OIL

COMPANY

ESSEX SIX

Holland.

Church

HOLLANDHODSON-ESSEXCO.
O. B. Detroit, plus

war

excise tax

St 2159 ^
Phone

25 W. 9th
•

.

Holland, Mich.
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22nd St weat of Van Itaalte Ave. P De Neff do ..
J Bukker do
40 40 coal will fully warrant this added H appearingto the court that the
locatedthat all the lots
72.00
time for presentation of claims against
Exp. Jan. 1—9071
Referred to the Committee- on G J Ten Brinke do
R Brower do
easily accessible to streets
47 26
36.00
Sewers, Drains and Water courses. Wm Ten Brinke do
T Tuttle do
The report of the Committee
hhould be limited, and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
RESOLVED, that the
49 00
•72.40
Council of the City of Holland
IR-ports of Stamlina Coinuiliicc.s A1 Tiimu do
49 30 adopted and concurred in and coni' that a time and place be appointed
23.40 S Wlersma do
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
It
advisable to vacate, dlacontin
tracts
awarded
as
per
recommendreceive,
examine
a^d
adjust
nl
Tlie Committee on Claims and A Vunder Hul do
J A George pipe foreman
150 00
22.22
At a session of said Court, held at abolishthe alley aa platted in
Holland, Mkh Dec. 15, 1926. Accountsreported having examinD De Boer labor
"Ba/nst said de
Hann do
71 50 atlon. and the Mayor & Clerk
29.25
the Probate Office In the city of Eight (8) of Prospect Park
ed the followingclaims and recom- John Hooijer do
W Dekker do
the co„.
45 75 authorlied to
27.00
The Common
Council met In mended payment thereof:
m m an
Grand Haven In said County, on the to the city of Holland,
K Beaver do
M
Vunder Meer do
63 00
17.33
?aslBh ami was rallied to 11 P W st lamps light 102S.88
920.
the recorded plat thereof on
regular HeanlBn
Dal man do
H Bloem do
44 20
Wt-terk wa. .n.ttoctea
49.50
Danhof. the office of the Register of Deed*
order by tbe Mayor.
Mich Bell Tel rent calls 1:1.35 F- Rosebuoni
H Ten Cute do
16 50 vertise for sealed proposals for
proijftieOffice on or before Judge of Probate,
17.73
the County of Ottawa and State
Present: ffifayorKaramera.id, W Modders repairs plumbingl34.7G B La arm an do
M dipping do
of th# fctJtU ^
13 18 elevator and weather strips for
72.00
Michigan.
Aids. Klels, Westing, Brieve, Western Union Tel
1.50 (» Van Wieren do
doors
and
windows,
bids
to
bo
In
N
Plagenhoef
do
8 10
l»th day of April A. B. 1927 t’HYKTAI. MAXINE LAWVER. Minor
45.00
Drlnkwater, Hyma, Laepple, Dyk- Wolverinegarage
And the Common Council of th*
18.04 C Lust do
T
Markus
do
oil
or
before
Jan.
4,
1927.
2
P.
M.
34 60
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said ’ Beatrice L. Orr. having filed in said City of Holland hereby appointaWed21.00
ittra,, Van Zanten, VandarHliland
A H Koning repairs < 25.85 A Vuurens do
J De Witt do
Adjourned.
time and place being hereby appoint- court her first,and second annual ac- nesday the 19th day of January,A.
46
80
17.33
Vlsser, and fthe, Clerk.
White Bros Elec supplies 49.16 J Bos do
RICHARD OVEKWAY
cd for the examination and adjust- counts as guardianof said estate,and 1927 at 7:30 o'clock P. II. as the time
26 10
17.33 F Lohuis teaming
Devotions .^-vro conducted by Gregory Mayer & Thom binders. la John Schamper do
II J
City Clerk
G J Ten Brinke labor
meat ol all claims and demands her petition praying for the allow- when they will meet in the Common
21
00
17.53
Rev W Musselink.
.1 1 Holcomb Co supplies 82.63 C Dolman do
against said
| anoe thereof,
Wm
Ten
Brinke
do
24
60
Councilrooms in the City Hall, in the
4.00
The minutes of the last meeting Yonker Plumbing Co repairs 6.90 H B Weaver do
| It is Further
it Is Ordered. That the
A I Tilma .do
City of Holland, Michigan ,to hear ob5
95
13.78
were read ’and’ approved.
11003—
Jan.
That
public
notice
thereof
be
given
10th day of January A. IL, 1927
J Mellema
1.75 J Roelofs do
A
Vunder
Hul
do
jections thereto.
23 11
10.00
Petitionsand Accounts
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate by publication of a copy of this or- at ten o'clock n the forenoon, at said
CitizensTrans
2.00 T E Kouter board (Johnson)
G
De
Huun
do
By order of the Common Council,
23 00
3
00
Attys G J Diekema and Chas H
Court for the County of Ottawa. dcr for three successive weeks prevl- Probate Office .be and Is hereby apJ
Hooijer
do
VandenBerg
Bros
gas
Richard Overway clerk 125.00
20 50
RICHARD OVIKWAY,
31.25
McBride, delegatesto the Rivers &
At a session of said Court, held at ouk to said day of hearing. In the pointed for examining and allowing
Henry
Mol
do
Win
Burdick
labor
12.00
City Clerk.
20 50 the Probate Office in the city of Holland City News, a newspaper said accounts;
16.56
Harbors Conventionat Washing- Helen Klomparens
J
Ver
Houw
do
M
Vander
Meer
do
Chas McBride
50.00
0 ins. Dec. 10. 33 80, Jan. 0 18.
23 11 Grand Haven In said County, on the printedand circulated in said coun49.90
ton, D. C., addressed the Council.
It Is Further Ordered.That public
L
Dalman
do
Holland City News printing 46.00
John Karremun
63. XS
4 50 10th day of December A. D. 1026. ty.
notice thereof be given by publication
iA rising vote of thunks was exC W Nibbellnk assessor 116.67 City treas post adv expense 31.00 F Roceboom do
21 33
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
of a copy of this order for three suctended to the delegates.
A
Vuurens
do
I'
ii'st
St
bank
poor
orders
janitor
66.66
A true
Judge of Probate ceealve weeks previous to aald day of
21 33 Judge ol Probate.
Exp. Jan. 1—11018
91.00
M Nyboer and others petitioned JB Boerma
J
Bos
do
T
Keppel's
Sons
coal
Olgers
50.00
Com Vande Water,
In the Matter of the Estate of
23 11
hearing in the Holland City News, a
11.50
for the constructionof a sewer in
John
Schamper
do
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN— The Protatt
Koehring
Co
supplies
H H Bosch p d
62.50
Register of Probate.
GKKKIT GKBRCN. Deceased
23 11
newspaper printed and circulated in
89.26
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Zlnle Van Dort having filed in said
P Mulder
6.24 City of Holland assmt rolls 275.00 Graybar Elec poles
said county.
.993 42
court her petition prayingthat a conA Brinkman freight
John Ver Hulst poor orders 40.00 C H McBride expense
At a session of aald Court, held at
85
tain Instrumentin writing, purporting
ExpiresJan. 8
JAIOE8 J. DANHOF.
T Keppel's Sons
9.50 Win Bronkhorst gravel
the Probate Office In the city of
177
33.00 White Bros Elec labor etc
to
bo
the
last
will
and
testament
of
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
A
true
Judge
of
Probate
H
Kraker
supplies
Grand
Raven in aald County, on the
Holland Fuel Co
11.50
71
said deceased, now on file in said Court for the County of Ottawa,
8th day of December. A. D. 1838.
Klomparens Coal Co
21.00
6
4X37.04 Asso. Truck Lines freight
Cora
Vande
Water,
,
court be admitted to probate, and At a session of aald Court, hold at
R H Nichols services 12.60 Allowed
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
warrants ordered De Free Hdwe sup
60
Register of Probate,
that the administration
of said estate the Probate Office In the city of
T Keppel’s Sons do
A Harrington
11.50 issued.
Judge of Probate.
14
be granted to Zlnle Van Dort or to Grand Haven in said County, on the
R
H
Kersey
test
well
In the Matter of the Estate of
TOR SALE— Team of horses. 2800 lb*.', Muskegon sanatorium care 180.00
The Committee on Poor report164
some other suitable
20th day of December A. D. 1920.
Inquire Fred Bcrtsch, Park road, tele- . Diekema Garage repairs 10 4 5 ed presentingthe report of the B P W light power water 1019
It Is Ordered.That
|
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, PHOP08F.D VACATING OF ALLEY
Bernard Bloemrndal, Deceased
phone
3tcD25
1) G Cook expense to Lansing 28.0'i Director of the Poor for two weeks IXL Mach Shop labor
36
17th Day of January A. D. 1927 'Judge of Probate,
In Hlock 8 of ProspectPark Add. to
11
_
_ Vaupell's Phnrm drugs
no ending Dec 15. 1926. in the sum of Am Ry Exp express
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said . In the Matter of the Estate of
It appearingto the court that the
Wm Bronkhorst teamwork 14
$nx. Accepted & filed.
the CKy of HoHand, Michigan
probate office ,be and is hereby opCharles Scott, Deceased
j Dr O VnnderVeldeservices
3-1.00
time for presentation of clalme against
The Committee on Public Light- Holleman-DeWeerd repairs 50
pointed for hearing said petition
Edward B. Scott having filed in said
said estate should be limited, and that
.90
FOR SALE*— Sterling range In good Deer da Elec flashllte
Vandenberg
Bros
gns
57
It is further ordered, That public court his final administration oca time and place be appointed to
3.17 ing reported recommending that a
condition, inquire 255 W. 12th St. • A Brinkman freightctge
Standard
Groc
Co
soap
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
count,
and
his
petition
praying
Holland,
Mien.,
Dec.
0,
l9Jo
street
be
placed
on
Lawndale
4
receive,examine and adjust all clalme
tfnc I Kouw commission
95.00
Harrington
Coal
Co
coal
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
suethe
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
as.11
»»,«
Court
between
24th
&
25th,,
Sts
and
96
D J Klomparens repairs
5.15
WHEREAS, the owners of all the lots and demands against said deceasedby
B
I* W Light power
cesslve
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
slgnment
and
distribution
of
the
that
the
B
P
W
be
Instructed
to
395
F Brieve expense to Lansing 5.00
and lands in Block Eight (8) of Pros- and before said court . v . •
hearing in the Holland City News, a residue of said estate,
City of Holland agreement 2707
It is Ordered. That creditors of aali
2.70 install same. Adopted.
G VanLamlgend supplies
Park Addlton to the City of HoiB P W
104
newspaper printed and circulated in It Is Ordered. That the
Reis iris of Select Committees
FOR SALE— Oil heater good as A Harrington stone
32.67
|Ki
have
petitioned the Common deceasedare required to present their
said
I l?th day of January A. D. 19S7,
claims to said court at aald Probate
The special committee on Play- Mrs Buttles Teerman comp 28
new. Inquire at 514 Central Ave. IXL Mach Shop labor
4.50
JAMES J. DANHOF, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Council to vacate, discontinueand Office on or before the 13th day of
B P W comp Ins
164
tfn Jae Zuidema eng
125.00 grounds presented a detailed reA true
JuaBe o, ProO.te
block Bl,ht
B P W supplies
68
Standard motor parts supplies 1.92 port relative to equipmentand
April A. D. 1937 at ten o'clock la the
Cora Vande Water,
T Van Li a (legend do
1
Geo Mooi
4.80 supervision for Playgrounds, statsaid
account
and
hearing
said petlRegister
of
Probate.
Geerds
Elec
Co.
do
ing
that
the
same
can
be
financed
2
(8). dedicated for the use of the pub- forenoon,said time and place being
De Free Hdwe supplies 11.15
lion;
H B Brink do
POR BALE— Pure bred Holstein cows, VandenBerg Bros
1 65
lic and for the revenlon of the aald hereby appointedfor the examination
5.75 at an estimated cost of $14<io |n.
| It If Further Ordered.
anything from calves up. male and
alley
to the lota and parcels abutting and adjustment of all claims and deeluding both supervision and eq- Bishop Si Raffenaud do
That public notice thereof be given
female. Clump for quick sale. Kcppel Ihling Bros Everaml sheets 9.85 uipment. said expense to be borne R H Nichols services
mands against said deceased.
Expires Jan.
by publication of a copy of this or- thereon, and
Holloman
De
Weerd
supplies
4.05
Bros- 2 miles northeast of Zeeland
It Is Further Ordered. That public
equally by the City of Holland and L Lunting repairs
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate dcr. for three successive week* prevl- WHEREAS, the alley aa plattedin
VogelznngHdwe
.38
on MSI.
31CD18
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Board of Education: and re- Western Union telegrams
our. to sal I day of bearing in the said Block Eight (•) of Prospect Park notice thereof be given by put
L Lunting
0.25
At a session of said Court, held at Holland City News, a newspaper'Addition to the City of Holland, is not of a copy of this order for 3 euoc—lve
ported that a commission of five Buss Mach Works supplies
Seott Lugers brick
31.18
the Probate Office in the city of printed . and circulated lu said and has not been open fot the use of weeks previous to said day of hearing
members. 2 from the Board of E 8 liolkehuer bins
T
Keppel's Sons brick
9.00
Grand Haven In wild County, on the county.
the general public and It does not ap- In the HollAndCity News, a newspaper
FOR BALE— Hunting dogs cheap. 199
Education, 2 from the Council, G R Steel & Supply Co supp 3
A Brinkman freight
.83
18th day of December. A. D. 1930.
4
It It Ordered. That the
pear to the Common Council of the printed and circulated in said county.
West 10th
3tpD18
and 1 cities chosen at large, by Graybar Elec
II Kraker
22.89
Present.
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
city of Hollandthat there la any pres
JAMES J. DANHOF.
these four, has been found satis- Duncan Electric Co supp
Judge
of
Probate.
B Coster
28.00 factory in other cities.
A true
Judge of Probate ent public need or future public
de A true
Crosby Steam Gage Co gage 12
pub
Judge of Probate
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
B Junker
11.50
Com
Vande
Water.
mand for this alley in said block of Cora Vande Water.
48
On motion of Hyma. The report Sullvan Mich
U'llhelmlna
J.
Iluhkantp,
Deceased
Register
of
Probate.
said plat, because said block la so
Register of Probate.
Crane Co
da
WANTED
good Dairy and Teerman VanDyke
11.50 wiis adopt*] and concurred in.
Grain farmed wanted to rent farm B P W
3.12
1
On motfcMJof Laepple. The mat- Amer Eng
3.00 ter of apprnfl-ifttlng $700 for Play- E W Krueger laying sewer 2127
near Detroit in shares farm now E Zietlow labor
stocked with Holstein Cattle, ship- Fred Lohuis teamwork 63.45 ground purposes was referred to Vat Valve Co spring support 72
G Van llaaftendo
8 5.95
ping milk to Detroit.
the Committeeon Ways AL- Means Allls-Chalmers Mfg Co valve
repairs
85.95 Ur he considered in the next AnWrite C. J. Cudworth Owner, E Essenburg
388 00
Ted Bos
59.85 nual Appropriation Bill.
Bind, Glffels& Hamilton
• 141' Josephine Ave.,
services
G Kragt
5.6.75
Detroit,Mich.
25 45
On motion of Hyma, The Mayor
O Bronkhorst
5.8 05
"v."..: instructedto appoint two Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch
wheels
Wm Bronkhorst
28.80 members of the Connell as mem3
General Elec ammetr
A Van Rnalte
3'.. 8
32
bers of such commission.
C J Tagliabue charts
"4.00 Communications from Board &
Get your For Sale and Wm Roelofs
2
Walworth Co fittings
G Appledorn
.75.78
202
City Officers
Nyboer
9.5.7R
The following claims approved WcstinghouseElec crossarms 34
For Rent cards at ti.c JM Dykema
13 78 by the Library Board, Dec. 13, J B Clow & Sons fittings 298
H Nyboer
. 21.78 1926. were ordered certifiedto Elec App Co meters
15
News office.
C Sehuttinga
24.00 the Common Council for payment: Line Material Co clevises
11
Union Library Assn books 4.07 Logan Co Coal Corp coal 401
Carol Cox Bk Co
' 7.25 Doulileday Bros purchase
24
V P W
1.56
Librarian of Congresscards 6.39 Fostoru Limp DIv. lamps 536
1354
A H Koning
26.10 F C Teal Co
New Method Bk Bindery* hks 3.74 Mitchell & Dillon Coal co
9fl6
Wagenvoord & Co rebinding 4.30
70
Gaylord Bros supplies lj.o5 Gavett Ripley Co
B P W
24.61 Here Marquette Ry fght 1738
New Meth I!k Bindery hooks 3.74 City of Holland Hosp Bldg
Fund architectsservices1700
Agnes Tysse
27.90
Jeanette Hoffman
52.00
Dora Sehermer
120.00
,1B'981 24
Mrs P J Marsilje
72.00 Allowed and warrantsordered Is-

expenditure.”
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asst
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treas

1
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coal
do

1

copy—

1

copy—

do
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_ 71351

coal

person.

the

—

6.

f

etc
•

8t.

:

R

$350.00
375.00

do
lamps

orders

repairs

675.00
625.00
575.00

Hudson Sedan

825.00

| 1922 Overland Sedan

^

175.00

Dodge Touring

150.00

1925 Ford

275.00

1922

Coach
Maxwell Touring

175.00

1921

1921 Essex 4 cyl.

These

225.00

cars are all in good shape,

some refinished and some recon-

coaldo

light
services
do
do

[1927 License Plate Free]

Holland Hudson-Essex Company

do
issued. '

AM ,

sued.

„

B P W reported the collection'
374.82
Allowed and warrants ordered of $1 1,878 02; City Treas— $61,-*
898 53. Adopted and Treas. order•
with the amounts.
The following claims approved edBcharged
P W reported that at a meetby the ltd of Park & Cemetery
ing held Dec. 13. 1926, plans, and

Phone 2159\

as

YOU PAY NO MORE

Trustees Nov. 15. 1926. were orderestimate of cost for a sanitary sewed certified to the Common Couner in State St. from 28th to 31st
cil for payment:
Sts. were, approved and ordered
R P W
10.27
to the council with the
Vaughan’sSled Store seed 13.62 certified
request for authority to advertise
J Van Bragt supt supplies 104.32
for bids. Total estimated cost
A Westerhof
63.00
$3414.80; also a sanitary sewer In
Wm Burdick
4.40
24th St. between Maple and MichJac Borman
11.27
igan Aves.; Total estimated cost—
$1877.97.
Filed In the Clerk's office and
206.8*
warrants ordered the clerk instructedto give notice*
Allowed
that the council and the B P
issued.
The following claims approved will meet at the council rooms on
by the Bd of Police & Fire Comma Wed., Jan. M, 1927, 7:30 P. M. to
Dec 1 3, 1926, were ordered certi- hear objectionsand suggestions to
fied to the Common Council for said proposed improvements.
Architects Pond. Pond, Martin
payment:
B.P W hydrants
1324.17 & Lloyd submittedostimatedtb
Mich Bell Tel rent
12.75 amount due Frank Dyke Co. on
Superior Cigar Co battery .25 the hosptal building contract in tin*
Holland City News printing 11.40 sum of $5140.25. Adopted and
the
Warm Friend Serv Sta chains 7.25 warrant ordered issued
Western Fdy Co turtles 53.55 City Treas. in payment' of the

light '
labor

do
do

—

("

Dixie Winter King
Gasoline
A High Gravity Champlin Product

SERVED AT ALL OF OUR
STATIONS AND PUMPS

'''if

t
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W
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i

W

uuy

. Nr
HOME lurnarrHi ittil/iCtorfin evtry
I ikr initallatmn u a fina /oh.

an

mu

Yuai lactnry bianrh managtr
S*mu*ally on iht lob and law that nnyihing
•rat fiio/mly au*d lor. I will 1 idly fflli/y lo the
luinact
then U no
oilier lurnuce like U.
C. A. WACOM tR.
321 Eallaywooi Dnaa.
Etui Toltio, Oho.
1

h

HUME

on

drayage
key

amount.
H Damson
4.39
Clerk submittedthe following
Bishop & Raffenaud
.36
Model Drug Store batteries .30 bids for the purchase of the Fourth

Western Union telegrams 2.12 ward polling place buildingat First
Corner Hdwe supplies 3.42 ave and 13th St., James Spruit—
$225.00, Klaas Huurma — $195.00;
City Garage
24.40
Ollie’s
.95 M. Caauwe— $205.00; and A.
Caauwe — $201.00.
Holland Vulc Co tires 139.00
On motion of Laepple,
Yellow Cab Co
2:00
The bid of James Spruit dated
Scott Lugers
6.15
Dec. 2, 1926, in the sum of $226
H P Knipe
1.75
was accepted.
WolverineGarage
34.45
Pond, Pond. Martin
Lloyd,
C Steketee patrolman 70.00
Architects, submitted claim fbr
P Bontekoe
70 "f
services for preliminarysketches
R Cramer
70.00
D O’Connor
70.00 and plans and specifications for the
hospital building in the sum of
J Spruit
70.00
$6,000.
C Dornbos
70.00
On motion of Laepple, the claim
F Van Ry
79.17
was approved and warrant orDick Homkes
3.30
dered Issued on the City. Treas. In
F Zlgterman
70.00
payment of the amount,
S Plagenhoef
70.00
On motion of Laepple,
Ed De Feyter driver, janitor,
RESOLVED that the B P W he
supplies
78.40
West Mich Lily laundrjl ^!? 8,15 requested to transfer the sum of
<15,000 to the hospital building
Joe Ten Brinke driver 'W 73.60
fund.
.Van Putton Qtqq pupplIe'S 1.05
Op moton of Aid Vlsser.
The city engineer was instructed
•
2,427.22
to remove the voting booths and
Allowed 53 Svarrantdordered furniturefrom the 4th Ward Poll-

do

batteries

taxi
lumber

repairs
gas

do
do
do
do
do

&

chief
special

do
adv

~

'

issued.

The following claims approved
IjV the B P W Dec. 13, 1926, wore
ordered certifiedto the Common
Council for payment;
R B Champion
208.33
A Nnutn
' 104.17
G Appledorn
75.00
Clara Voorhorst
h7.50
Josle Van Zanten
'5 00
Chas Vas stockkeeper 72.50
John Karreman
21.45
H Karsten draftsman 75 00

clerk
steno

do

treas

work
labor

Schipper cl
24.60
iJamstra
10.80
A E McClellan eng (chief) 100.00
Rert Smith
121.76
F Me Fall
75.00
Jas Annis
,84 60
F Sllkkers relief
94 68
Chas Martin
07 50

R

eng
do

do
eng

do
do
do
labor
do
insp
do
,
do
do
do
do

fireman

O Wood

67
67
48
75
65
55
70
55

60

65
60
42
42
42
36
64
54

65
00
30

F Smith
50
C J Rozeboom sta attndt
80
Chas Kosten line foreman
00
F Wise
00
O Ming
’10
L Snyder
00
A Palmer
00
T Wynm
40 00
G Hbnd
74 88
N Houtman meter tester 40 00
M Kammerftnd troubleman66 00
L Kamerling
7.8 00

lineman

meterman

Sam Althuis
J Veltheef

VaiiiienbergBros.OiiCo.

L.

light
calls

.1

Quick Starting
Clean Burning
Powerful

'mm

,

supt
asst

'

&FURNAC

WM

driver

ditioned.

25 West 9th

copy—

wire

&

1925

copy—

eHOME

CAR

Hudson Coach

U.

I

7

I

1924

‘

;

ell
^
repairs

A Christmas Present
THAT LASTS

Coach

n.wi ___ wurovsn

probe*

pinion

.
do
do
do
do
labor
do
do
do
do
do

1925 Essex

1

bar

coal
do
lamps
,,

ED

forj

3

ctge
valves
comp

—A

'

copy—

gn‘^

do
repairs

;

county.

felt

*

1

.....I,,-

labor

'A US

^

j th#

labor

F Van Dyke
D Kaper

Wm

do
do

Streur

A Gumser

J De Boer
J Deri Uyl

.

,
"

30
30
90
90

00

ing place building.

The

Hospital Commission

re-

ported as follows:
‘ The Holland Hospital Comr.iliislon begs leave to present the following additional reconimndations with referenceto contractson
the Hospital Building.

1

The Commission recommends that the contract for furnishing the hardwarefor the building be awarded to Nie* Hdwe. Co.,
Holland, Mich., at their bid price

of $1454, they being the lowest

am

I

the

KNOW

Ash

Can

Svhat’* . what’
about furnaces.1 could tell nomn
surprisingfacts about tome furnaces.

men

“Here where

ested! The cool'dafya came, the fire
was started. You could have

1

I live,

the Mis-

tress used to toil and slaVc over the
old furnace. 1 know the tons of

coal she shoveled, and the many
times a week I was taken out and
dumped, and 1 can tell you the kind
of ashes 1 received — full of slag, big
clinkers and unburned coal. 1 have

watched the clouds of dur.t and
smoke in the house; and I have
often heard the Mistress remark
that in spite of it all, they could not

keep comfortable.

“Finally one day the Master
came home and found the house
cold. His wife told him a little
about the furnace. He went down
stairs, shook his head, clenched his
fists, gritted his teeth, and said

something1 could not understand.

m

in overalls; out went the old
heater, and in came • brand new
HOME furnace.

"Believe me, *1

was

inter-

knocked me over with a -'feather
when they failed to. even dump me
the first week. And such ashes—
nothing but dust. No clinkers—they
were all ground up if) those big
cleaning grate bars.

“The

Mistress

no

self-

longer

shovels coal; her eleven-year-old
boy does that now. He comes down
every morning, "big as cuffy;" gives
the long, breast-high lever a few
pulls; pokes away the ashes; and
puts in o little coal. At night he
does the same, and if it is very cold,
perhaps at noon. The Master said
the other day he wouldn't have another furnace in the house for loveor-money.
“I

am

the

Ash

Can.“

I

know

“The next day, a furnace

the ‘brats tacks' of furnaces. 1 sug-

man came. He looked at every corner, partition and floor; nodded his
head and departed.Next came some

gest

you

local

HOME

get in touch with your
factorysarvica man at
once— the telephone will do.”

Here’s another reason

for
The

clinkers, cleaning the fire; and all the fuel
burns up clean. This means a great saving in fuel and much added comfort in tha
home. The grate bars ore almost instantly

removable.

MICH.

TT^rnTBOOr^

Send

for

Home Factory

IlimilR

Service

specially designed grate bars of the
Hot Blast Furnace are a special

extra-heavypattern. With the long
powerful shaker bar, they crush the

HOME
FURNACE
CO.
HOLLAND,
U.SA.
"

Economy

HOME

bidder.

2 That tlie contract for wiring
be awarded to Zeilatra & Remtema
Electric Co. of Grand Rapids,
Mich., at their bid of $6245, they
being the lowest bidders.
3 That all bids for furnishing
the elevator be rejected, and the
Commission be authorized to readvertise for bids for elevator, on
amended plans and apedficatfonu,
bids to be received Jan. 4, 1927, at
9 A. M. at that such bids when received Iks submitted to the Coinmission. for their recommendation
and report to the Council.
The Commfoslon further hogs
leave to report that pursuantto
authority given it by the Council,
It Has adopted the Scotch Marine
Type Boiler with Bark Stoker, at
an extra cost of $500, and is *0
doing has made arrangements with
Frank Dyke for raising the
heighth of the stack at an added
cost of $250. The Commission he
lieyes that the saving in cost o

HOME

•Branches

s.

...
.
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HOLUND

»«g* Eight
The evening service
will have special music consisting
of two anthem’s, “The Herald An- •
gels Sing" by Lorenz and "Message
So Wonderous Sweet" by Nolle.
The sermon ^ibject will be "Moral Courage."^ The public Is most •
cordiallyInvited to any and all of •
these services at Central Park.
•
Walter R Wenzel of Jenison was •
arrestedin Grand Rapids for going •
VS miles. He paid $10 in Traffic •

will take part.

•

18 PROOF WIVES
• HERE
DO DRIVE MATES TO
DRINK

Locals

•

•

•
•

CITY

NEWS

for a year, after which we tied a bell
it*
so
also plentiful,
it.

JOBS

• Health.

MICHIGAN

year.
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BAGS FIVE WILD

-

--

GEESE AT ONCE

GRAND RAPIDS

damage.
and workshops.
o
In stores the number of male
OVERISEL
employes was 34.457 and their
average dally wages. $5.21; number of females employes, 30.471. Fennville basketball fandom
an average daily wage $3.18.
saw its two teams carry off vicIn hotels the number of males tories over the Overisel Independemployedwas 4.255 and their aver- ent* and the Bangor high school
age daily wages $3.38; number of five. The Fennville Fruit Exchange
females employed. 5,444; .average team downed the Overisel five by
daily wages. $2.70.
a 31 to 13 count, while the local
In restaurantsthe number of high school handed the Bangor
males employed was 5.516 and high quintet a 26 to 12 pasting.
their average daily wages. *1.66; The next games on the local schednumber of females employed, 4- ule are booked for Thuraday, when
the Fruit team meets the Holland
922: average wages. $2.3-7.
The average wages of males In Chrysler outfit and the Baptist boy*
all Industries of the state was team lock horns with the Forest
$5.96; average wages for females Grove Sunday school.
Mr and Mrs John Vereeke of
$3.25.
Zeeland attended the funeral of
John Hugehkamp, Sr., at Overisel.
factories

Holland

2

S,ly

Dec.

24-25

XMAS DAY 2:30 SHARP; NIGHT 8:30
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
DRAMATIC SPECTACLE
MAT.

3 Years
ItvlEftllgl

in the

A

\

Making

•

Numerous reports of white owls
having been seen and shot by

Michigan hunters verify the statement of Dr. Norman Wood, curator of birds at the University of
Michigan museum, that the .^reat
snow owls of the Arctic have Invaded this state in unusual numbers this year. Ordinarilya few' of
the big, white owls come into
Southern Michigan when winter
shortens their supply food in the
far north, but this year the owls
have come down early and have
come farther south than usual.
These owls are said by Dr. Wood
to have especiallyvoraciousappetites, with a preference for rabbits,
grouse and other game. Their In- 4 FIELD GOALS MADE
vasion of Michigan, therefore,bodAGAINST WOLVERINES
es ill for our game supply. They
are larger than most of our naMichigan had four field goals
tive owls, standing as high as two
scored against it in the recent
feet, with a wing spread often exfoot ball season. Oklahoma Aggie*,
ceeding four feet.

—

lU^VppThis

Is the Company That Played
« JLlGrand Rapids recently Carrying a car

load of Special Machinery, Stage Effects and

—

-SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRAlife

All Seats

Night 50c, 1.10, 1.65 includng Tax.
Mat. 50c, 75c, 1.10. ... Phone 2653

PRICES
BUY

IN

Reserved— Now On Sale

ADVANCE AND BE SURE OF GOOD
LOCATIONS

AREAL PRESENT
t

C6ttldpossibly be •
a copy of the
r

more biting present to a Holland friend

NEWS

each week for one year for $1.00. Its

from home and a gift that lasts the year around. Remem.
’

$1,00 (ot the entire year,

ic-'-

.

Allegan News — BUI Smith, conductor on a car between Kalama-

zoo and Grand Rapids filled his
Grand Rapid* hound car with Allegan bound folks recestly.
For 14 years BUI conductedthe
Allegan-Monteith car.
Out of habit Smith called Allegan for his new run at Montelth
one .day recently and filled his car
with fare* bound thl* way before
he remembered he’s no longer plying westward.
Fortunately BUI discovered his
mistake before the car took off for
the city.

GOLD FOUND

IN

a

cess.

|

Miss Delia Vande Lyster visit- Knlvoord,JosephineTucker, JosThe Quarterly Teachers meeting
ed our local school on last week ephlne Kaper, Marian ffluxam,and of the American Refd church
Wednesday. Miss Vander Lyster is Laura Caswell, Clarence Groen- was held on Friday evening of last
well known here, having taught in helde, George Caswell and Carl week at the home of Mr and Mrs
the East Crisp school last year. She Jappink.
Herman Brower.
Is at present attending the KalaMutida and Gerarda De Hoogh of
Mr and Mrs Henry Sohutmaat
mazoo State Notjnul,
Monroe, So. Dak., left for Grand entertainedat a dinner last ThursThe differentmembers of the Rapids last Friday after an extend- day evening Mr. and Mrs Henry
Sunday school class of Ben Ter ed visit with friends here.
Strabbing,Mr and Mrs Ben KoolkHnur with their friends were InJohn Brink, the lumber man, er, Mrs Schutmaat and Mrs. Harvited to his home 'on last week seems to be having a real mania ley Schutmaat.
Wednesday evening. On account of for improvmnts these days. He is ' The teachers of the local school
tfie stormy weather they were not making extensive changes in his were entertained at the home of
all present. The evening was spent building,removingall the old’ ma- Mr and Mrs Henry Strabbing on
by playing games, prizes being chinory and replacing these with Wednesday evening of last week.
won by Miss Bertha Smith and I new and up to date machinery.
Ben Lugton has had a Water
Mr. Peter Nlenhuls. RefreshmentsAn electric power plant will be in- system installed in 'his home. The
were served and an enjoyable eve- stalled. The whole plant will then work is bqlng done by G. J. Browning spent.
be run by electricity. Not satlfled er and son.
The services at our local church with this, however, he has aJso orwill bo held on Christmasmorn- dered, a new set of grinder# both
TO DOG OWNERS
ing. commencing at 9 o'clock. The for the upstairs and down.
afternoon program will begin at
Mr pnd Mrs' John Nyhrfer of
1:30 o'clock.
A dog license fee is required
Holland were visitors aCfhe home
Mr. Harm Kuite residing north of Mrs Nyboer^pMefiu,Mr. and each year In advance on a basis
from here purchaseda Ford Sqd- Mrs Henry^Kcflng Sr., last Monday. of four dollars for a female and
an on last Monday.
The local school will hold a two dollars for a male or unsoxThe electionof officers In our Christmasprogram next Thursday ed dog, if paid before the 10th of
adult Bible class will take place evening. These programs are al- January. If not paid, after that
a week from next Sunday. All or® ways good and a good treat is in date a penalty of $2 will be reasked to try to he present.
store for those who come out next quired.
Mr. CorneliusBrower residing Thursday.The schools will then
The regular license must be paid
west from here on the old Brower close for the holidays.
to the County Treasurer on nil
homestead where ho lived for forThe old mill and creamery build- young dogs that become fpur
ty-five years, bought a house in
ing is being remodelled. A new months old before July 10.
Holland on East 11th .Street where
The regular fee must be paid
Arm has been organized and it is
he moved to this week. Mr and getting ready for business.
on all young dogs that become
Mrs Brower lived with their mothfour months old any time before
Christmasprograms will he giv- January 10.
er the late Mrs Wm Brower for
en
in
Hie
local
churches.
The
First
the past thirteen years.
Half the regular fee must be
church will give a children's paid to the County Treasurer on
Mr Russell Raak entertained R«f.
program
on
Saturday
afternoon
at
several of his friends with a party
all dogs that become four months
on last week Wednesday evening. 1:30. An offeringwill be taken for old any time between July 10 and
the
support
of
an
Indian
student
He and his mother will soon he
December 31 of any year.
leaving for Zeeland wherej they at the Arunebago mission. The
Any person who keeps or operprogram
in
the
American
Reformwill remain for the 'winter months.
ates a kennel is required to apply
ed
church
will
also
he
held
on
Mrs Lambert Raak is spending
to the County Treasurer for a kena few days at the home of her Saturdayafternoon beginning at 2 nel license of $15 for 10 dogs or
o'clock.
brother Mr Albert Brower and
less; provided that an additional
family west from here.
Rev. and Mrs Potter, Mr and fee of five dollars be charged for
The annual teachers meeting was Mrs Ralph Vos. Mrs Hlg and each kennel license applied for
held at the chapel on last week daughter Grace, Mrs Ras and John after the 1st day of March.
Friday evening. The election of of- Kronomeyer were among those
ficers resulted as follows: Hupt., who visited Holland last Monday.
JOHN DEN HERDER.
Marvin Koolker,the mail carOttawa County Treasurer.
Mr. Peter Douma; vice supt., Mr.
D1S-25J1
Jacob Van Dyke; Secretary,Mr. G. rier on Route 3, was again making
Brower. The same librarianswere
chosen. Mr ClarenceRaak, Albert
Slersenm and Neal Bosch. It was
also decided to get new books for
j

the library.

Miss Catherine Brower who
moved to Holland this week entertained the pupils of her room
last Monday by treating them on
some fpdge. Her friends regret seeing her leave them.

HAMILTON

«
I

The happiest season of the year
has arrived. The local business men
are giving the town a real Christmas appearance. Some of the window displays are simply fine and
are proof that we are getting more
of a community spirit. Best of all,

f
f

however, is the fun the kiddles arq
having playing: "Look It" and doling their Christmas shopping. 1920
has been a good year for Hamilton,
since it has witnessed the installaton of a village lighting system, the
beginningof two new business
places, besides many other improvementsand plans for the fu-

('

ture.

The 10th graders and teachers
of the local high were entertained
last Friday evening at the home of
Rev. and Mrs Roggen. Mrs Roggen
had prepareda bountiful dinner
for the oceassion.The evening was
therf spent In playing of various
games and contest. Miss Laura
Caswell won the prize in the pro-

We

wish everybody a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

I

|

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

j?
I

The

Home

of

Good Furniture

ZEELAND

Save On a

|

Christinas Coat
Choose Early
These Richly Fur Trimmed Coats
25

Beautiful Coats

Witli Furs of Fashitn’sChoice

58

$39.50-$50

COATS

Which regularly sold up to $50, in a variety of
fabrics and furs. These coats selling
rapidly at lowest possible prices. A
chance to buy a coat for a

h

Christmas

gift.

SACRIFICE PRICES

I $19.50 $22.50 $29.50

with clay. The houses usuallyhad
two or three rooms and about five preciation to all who patronized
small windows. They manufactured their recent sale and also every
their own shingles of the best straight one who In any way assisted in
grain pine trees. They spilt the out- making It a success.
At the congregational meeting of
side off before they split the shingles
and then they shaved them with a the North Street Christian Redraw knife. In those first years all formed church, at Zeelnnd, the folthe labor had to be done by hand as lowing consistory members were
there were no saw mills. Later we elected: Elders, John Nykamp and
could get a ‘load (500 ft.) of good cull Herman Klanderman; deacons,
lumber from Saugatuck or Singapore, Herman Johnson and Henry Loop.
where they had sawmills, for one dol- It was decided nt this meeting to
lar a load. The distance from Graafreshingle the church and parsonschap to Saugatuck was about nine
age.
miles and the trip took an entire day.

*

s

For Christmas Gifts

Besides a sawmill, there was a tannery
and several of the young men went
there to work.
Many died In the first year* as the
water, which they got from open wells
or holes, without pumps, was poor.
Candles were first used for lightlpg.
They were also used In lanterns u’htU
about 1862 or '63 when the kerosene
lamps were sold here. They were sold
for one dollar and later could be purchased for 25 cents. Kerosene was 75c

I

Womens Furnishings— specially priced

John Vander Wall died at bis
home on West McKinley street,

after a long illness, at the age of
fifty-nine years. He is survived by
his wife, one brother, Albert Van
der Wall of Overisel and three sister*, Mrs Reka Albers of lainslng,
Sirs Gqrtle Esk^rs of Overisel and

Mrs Cora Dozemnn of Wyoming
Park.

Mr Vander Wall became

ill

.

14*

is

(

Peter De Witt has commenced
the erectiori of a new residence on

shortly after he left the Job ns
a gallon. These first kerosene lamps crossing watchman on the State
gave good light, however, and the street P M crossing at Zeelnnd,
Wild geese with gold nuggets in people were well pleased with them. about two years ago, which place
After the home was built, the next
their craws have been shot near
he filled for nineteen years, having
La Conner, Washington. Reports task was to clear the land so it could lost his right arm in a railroadacbe farmed. The trees were cut, piled
are coming in dally of the finding
up and burned. Most of the people cident.
of gold nuggets in the crops and
had oxen. Some had horses, but
gizzards of practicallyevery one
there were no buggies to ride tn and
NORTH HOLLAND
of the honkers brought in from the roads were- poor, with large
the lowlands. Pacific Coast geese stumps in the middle.
The snerament of the Lord’s
migrate as far north as Bering Sea
I can remember when It was all
and the Siberian coast. On the woods from Holland to Gra&fschap. Supper wil be administered at our
beaches of both localities gold is Deer were plentiful In those days. local church on next Sunday.
The annual congregationalmeetfrequently found In the old sand When Mat Notler and myself were
beaches and it Is here no doubt boys from ten to fourteen yean of ing of our local church will take
the birds pick up the nuggets with age. we found a fawn. Just bom. We place on next week Thursday aftook It to Notler's home and kept It ternoon, December 30,
other grinding stones.

GEESE CRAWS

last week.

.

prize.

THE

Tht Famous Chariot Race— the Most Stupendous
and Exciting Scene Ever Produced

ot

'

West McKinley Street.
Born to Mr and Mrs John PctroelJe. East Holland. Sunday, December 12, a son; to Mr and Mrs Carl
Michigan State, Navy and Ohio Hop. Vriesland,Monday, DecenXber
State were the teams to register 13th, a daughter.
from the field. Michigan State'd At the meeting of Zeeland/ciassSNAKE CAUSES
score was the first that eleven hud is of the Christian,
lortnod
CHURCH UPROAR made on the Wolverines in sever- church the following o
were
chosen: Rev James P
al years.
JjamesMuch excitementprevailed at
town, president; clerk
ev J D
the Mt. Zion church, in Shaker
Pikuart. North Blendon. 'treasurer,
Bend. Ky., recentlywhen some one BEES HAVE TRAFFIC LAW A H Bosch, Jamestow
secundu*.
noticed a big snake coiled up comJ Meyering;auditors, Meyering
fortably In a lK>okcase near the
Honey bee* observe the well- and J Staal; consulen for First
pulpit of the Rev. John Mawson. known trafficrule of keeping to the and Third churches, Zeeland, Rev
The somewhat hasty announce- right, it is observed by those who H E Oostendorp, Zeeland; classiment of the snake’s presence caus- have watched a colony 40,000 cal committee. Rev B Essenhurg,
ed a furor among the ladles, many strong at the SmithsonianInstitu- Drenthe, and Rev J Kolkman,
of whom immediately Jumped high tion in Washington.D. C. A glass Oakland; student fund committee,
on the benches, lifting their dress- tunnel leading through a window Rev James Putt; secundu* curator,
es even shorter than they were from the hive to the open is used Rev G J Vande Rlet, Overisel. and
and screaming at the top of their by the insects. Those entering the secretary deputunt and exuminu,
voices. One, Robert King, volunglass tunnel go to the right and Rey K Bergsma, Zutphen.
teered to dispatch the reptile which
Henry Geerlings moved from hi*
he did, but during the conflict he those going out take the left hand farm about two and one-half mile*
was bUt£o. The snake is known lo- side.
south of this city into the resicalljTTjj-d cow-sucker, a non-poisdence on South State street, which
GRAAFSCHAF
onous species, so no uneasiness was
was recently vacated hy Herman
felt over the bite. The snake measHis son Martin GeerREMINEHC'EN'CEHOF GRAAFSCHAF Klanderman.
ured four and one-half feet.
Hngs, will occupy the farm.
MICHIGAN
Mrs B Huizinga and daughter.
Mrs Dick Van Loo, of Holland,
THE CITY OF BEEN
By THOS. BOVEN
were guest* of Mr* J Van Beeke
IN
NETHERLANDS
on Cherry street, last week.
Rev. John Masselink of MuskeI was born April 24, 1849. the first
In Holland, The Netherlands, son of parents that were married in gon has declined the cull he rethe story of the City of Been is 1848 In the log church at Pilgrim ceived from the First Chr Ref
told every Christmas. This won- Home Cemetery by Rev. Van Raalte.
church of Zeeland.
My parents came to America in a
derful place was famed for Its magMrs Anna Komff returned to her
sailboat
in
1847.
My
father
came
from
nificenceand beauty, and also for
home In Sharon, Wisconsin, TuesGroningen
and
my
mother
from
Us wickednessand shamelessness.
day. after spending a two-week*’
One /day the whole city was swal- Drenthe. They were married in 1848. visit at the home of Mrs J J De
The
first
thing
they
did
was
to
lowed up by the sea. It Is said that
Free and other friends In Zeeland.
every Christmas eve the bells of the build a home. This was built, with
The Iridic* Aid Societiesof the
the
help
of
the
neighbors,
of
logs. The
churches of the submerged city are
First Chr. Ref. church herewith
cracks between the logs were filled
heard to ring again.
desire to express their sincere ap-

“ALL ABOARD FOR
ALLEGAN.” A HABIT WITH SMITH

has gressive peanut contest,while Mr
tied

an

WHITE OWLS HERE

of this place

the

stores
16th street to
street
were logs laid next to each other and
covered with dirt, as it was all swamp
land.
The first church was built of logs
and the first minister was the Rev.
Ypma. The second church was built
or lumber. It was used for a Holland
school in the summer and here I also attended catechism.
os
The Christian Reformed church was
erected In the time of the Civil war.

Prohibition or no prohlhi- •
tion, the longer you're mar- •
IN
rled the greater are the •
led the club at the laat meeting.
chances that your divorce,if •
are Fred Bceuwkes, Frank
you have one. will be ocea •
iffy. Ed. De Free, J. C. Wlllets
hold'" jobs in state
sloned by use of Intoxicating •
id Arthur Wriedon.
liquor*, according to conclu- •
OF MICHIGAN
• Hlon* drawn from United •
Fred Sheriff, DistrictGovernor court.
©f the Rotary club of Battle Creek
A marriage license was Issued • States Department of Com- • Average Wage of Males Given
Will be the guest of honor nt the !n Kent county for Walter R Wen- • merce statistics filed here
S3.H6: Women Are
Warm Friend Tavern next week zel, 30. Jenison. and Anna Milan, • with the State Board of •
Fa Id $3.25
Rev. D. Vander Werp was the first
•
•
Thursday when the club meets 31, Grand Rapids.
pastor.This church was boated with
Despite current criticism •
hfatn.
Nurses of John Robinson hos- • of the younger generation •
two box stoves and had stove pipes
The Grand Rapids Herald in pital at Allegan will give a dance • for participationin Ho-calle 1 •
The annual report of the Michi- the entire length of the aisles. Even
its column "a quarter century ago" tn the Odd Fellow hall New Year’s
• "wild parties,"where Illicit • gan Department of Labor and In- then it was not warm enough so the
nys: “Sweet's hotel passed out of eve, proceeds to be used to buy • beverages flow, only 3 per * dustry for the fiscal year ending women had foot warmers called
and each Sunday morning
fexlstance 25 years ago this full and furniturefor the nurses' lodge.
• cent of all the divorces • June 30. 1926, issued Monday, "sloven"
Janitor would fill these with hot
the Pantlind hotel opened for
The operetta Gypsy Rover's • traceable to use of alcohol • shows that at the close of the pre- the
coals from the stove..
business.''
cleared $170 during the first per- • affects couples In their first • ceding year, June 30, 1925, the
Mr and Mrs J J De Free of Zec- .ormance. This goes Into the treas- • year of marriage and only • number of employers operating
. land, left for Miami. Florida.
ury of the Glee club.
• 4 per cent affect those in • under the workingmen’scompensaNOORDELOOS
tion act was 27,158 and at the end
Where they expect to spend an ex•
According
to an announcement • their second
of the fiscal year June 30, 1926,
tended visit with their children,
•y Frank H Alfred, president of •
The Noordelposschool children
the number was 29.795.
ifr and Mrs Edward De Free.
arc busy preparing a Christmas
.he Fere Marquette railway, Unit
During
the
fiscal
year
covered
Hope college closed Friday noon road during 1926 handled the
program to be given Friday afterby the report, there were 32,130 noon at 7:30 o'clock.
for the annual Christmas recess. largest number of loaded freight
compensable
accidents.
Of
those
JVork will be resumed Jan. 3.
cars in its history, handled the
Christmas program will also
315 were fatal. 2.310 permanent beAgiven
* Hope College Anchor will no: be largest amount of revenue freight,
at the Noordeloos church.
(Usabilities,and 29,795 partialdisIssued for three weeks because ot ton mile per employe, broke all
This program will be given Friday
abilities.Of the temporarydisabilwinter vacation.
evening Dec. 24 at 7:30 o'clock.
former records for uniform loadities, 6,557 resulted in over six
o—
* Thirteen Hope collegemen have ing of cars, showed the greatest
weeks loss of time.
Survivedthe elimination contests care mileage per day daily and
DOUGLAS
Reports of non-compensableacIn debate: Affirmative, Vernon Ten broke all former records for .'ffiHUNTER cidents filed with the commission
'Cate, Kenneth Hyink, W LI lam cierituse of fuel.
Mr Arthur Coxford of Ann Arduring the year show minor acci)Tuttie. John Soeter, Leonard Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beek
BRINGS DOWN HIS LIMIT
dents which did not result in more bor arrived last Friday to spend
Hoogeboom. Henry Burggroaff; man's automobile almost received
FROM ONE FLOCK
than seven days loss of time were the Holidays with his parenU, Mr
negative, Oscar Holkeboer. Jay a knockoutblow Friday when the
anproximately 228,500.The com- and Mrs Wm Coxford.
Wabeke, Kiel Van Oostenburg, machine was struck fore and aft
Mr Louis Walz returnedhome
To bag a wild goose in Michigan mission had before it 1,079 cases
Garret DeKoning. John Mulder. by the same machine. Beckman's
Friday from a two weeks visit in
Howard Sluyter.Harms Bloemers. car had been parked on River-av., is a feat which entitles the lucky to determine whether the compeh- South
Bend, Ind. Mrs Walz rewhere a car driven by Peter Nlen- nlmrod to maintain an air of ar- sation law was applicablewhen the
* The taking out of large poplers huis dodged an approaching car rogance and aristocracy through- circumstances under which the ac- mained for a longer visit with her
sister.
Is now going on in Holland. Six of
and rammed Beckman's car. Nien- out all of a cold Winter. But to cident occurred were taken into
School closed Friday for a two
•Igantlc size are dropping under
consideration. The dispositionof
huis' machine then swerved around bag five geese out of one flock puts
the woodsmans ax today on West
and rammed Beckman's car in the the happy gunner in a class of ex- these cases were: Compensation weeks vacation with very good
Fifteenth street. The long piles rear before the driver regained clusivelonesomeness.
awarded. 369'; compensation de- Christmasexercisesat the Village
of cord wood remembers the older
Michigan puts a bag limit of five nied, 485; dismissed. 91; disposed Hall.
control.— Grand Rapids Press.
Wtlzens of 40 years ago when
Mr Armour Wlegert arrived
on goose hunters; hut it’s a theor- of by mutual agreement, 28; pend/uel wood was plentifulIn this
home Thursday from Lorain. Ohio
etical limit. The number of hunt- ing. 106.
Vicinity.
ers who have an opportunity to
Petitions to the commission by to spend the holidays with his
BIBLE TRANSLATED
bring down a limit of the big fowl either employers or employeswere parents,Mr and Mrs Bon Wiegert.
« The community Christmas tree
Mr Fred Purdy returned home
INTO 800 TONGUES any day during the season is ex- granted in 324 cases where furprogram will be given from 8 to
tremely limited.
ther compensationwas asked, dis- last week from his seasons work
1 p. m. In Odd Fellows hall at
on the Steamer McGonagle.
Ooopersvllle, Thursday. The
The Bible-, some parts of it. Among the lucky few who. how- missed in 47 cases, and 39 are Mr Elbrldge Hamlin returned
churches will he represented hy Is now availableIn 800 languages, ever, have succeeded in a limit bag pending. Petitions to stop or re- home Saturday from Duluth where
their pastors, the program to con- according to Dr. William I. Haven, on geese this season is M E Dav- duce compensation were granted
he finished his seasons work on
sist of vocal and orchestra music. general secretary of the American enport of Grand Rapids. Daven- In 784 cases, and denied in 140. Of
the Steamer S H Robbins.
Boxes of candy will be distributed Bible society, recently returned port's five birds were lesser snow 26 cases appealedfrom the comMr George Ferry and family
geese
which
are
smaller
than
Canmission
the
Supreme
Court
sus)rom the lightedtree on Maln-st. from the International nflsslonary
adas. but which wild fowl hunters tained the commission In 16 and spent Sunday with their daughter,
f Willis, ten-year-old son of Mr conference at La Zoute, Belgium
Mrs Leonard Durham and family.
more delicatelyflavored. reversed 10.
And Mrs J C Welling of Zeelnnd, There are 600 languages in count
Mr Edgar Coxfprd of Holland
A flock of the big white wings
The labor division of the comfractured his left arm while play- which no literature of any kind
came down in a field near. Daven- mission during the year made 15.- spent Sunday with his parents, Mr
ing about the school grounds in exists.
port’s Summer home not far from 893 inspectionsof factories, work- and Mrs William Coxford.
that city.
Mr Herman Wicks of Flint Is
The society has provided the Greenville.Having seen the flock shops. stores, hotels and restaur' The sermon theme of Rev. F. J. Bible for the Zulus, one of the go over. Davenport watched them ants. The statisticsin the report here to spend the holidays with
Dyk, pastor of the Central great tribes of Africa. Work is carefullyand marked the location show that in the 10 coal mine.s of his parents.
Mrs Hattie Boyd and Mr Spear
|iark Church next Sunday morning nearing completion on the com- of their stop-over.Then he got out the state there were employed durfrill be. “The Hope of the World." plete Baluba Lulua Bible, a lang- his old 16-gauge and started sneaking the year an average of 1.563 of Grand Rapids spent Sunday nt
The choir will sing two Christmas uage spoken by more than 2.000,- ing up. As he got close to the flock men, hours of labor daily 8; aver- the Boyd cottage.
Anthems. "Star of Bethlehem" by 000 natives living in the Belgian he dropped to his stomack and age working days in a month. 21.
Mr Springers Cottage which was
Wilson and "Good Tidings" by Congro. The Bulu New Testament, squirmed along through the grass. and average-daily wagejj. $8.10.
nearly finished caught fire Sunday
Adams. At 11:15 A. M. the Sunday preparation of which was begun The geese didn’t see or hear nim
In the factoriesand workshops morning about 2 o'clock. The fire
fchool w
will hold their Christmas 33 years ago, was sent to the Cam- until he was all set. As they got up
•chool
there were employed 75 4.051 department responded hut not until
ttercisesin which old and young eroun, West Africa, this summer. he let go. Result, roast gooso at males. 82,311 females, a total of a great deal of damage was done.
the Davenport home and at the 836,365; average daily wages of The workmen were laid off until
homes of lucky friends.
males. $6.02: of females, $3.40 in the Insurancemen estimate the

According to the Rotary club
[ulletln, five new member* have

Mrs W. Brower

use
his snow-njoblle
the Indians ,who were moved to the home of her chll- and Mrs Kachele
for the other Judging from hie amile aa he reNEARLY ONE MIL- on neck would
not shoot
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Martin JonkeThose present were: Mr. and turned to town from
route the
I can remember the time when krljg where she will spend
Mrs Arthur Raechele, Misses new invention
tremendous sue*
Holland
had
only
three
and
LION PEOPLE HAVE from
winter months.
Kurts. Tunis and Weaver, Irene
23rd
there

Fine Fur Coats

!
f

at

Priced at $65.00 to

$3.00
$5.95

I

reduced prices for Christmas gifts

Silk Scarfs
Silk Scarfs

$3.50 Rayon
$3.50

Silk

Silk Slips

Bloomers

$3.50 Corduroy Robes

$350.00

$2.25
$4.50
$2.75
$2.75
$2.75

$1.00

Silk

Hose

75c pair

Double Wear Kind

$12.50 Misses

Tommy

20

$7.50

Robes

$5.00

Dresses, ages 14 to

$7.50 Beacon

ROSE CLOAK STORE
The Shop of Exclusive Service

i

*

At’,-
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SENTINEL

HOLLAND POULTRY

i

BREEDER WINS
THE $70.00 CUP

and the managementis

satisfiedwith the reThousands came to see the
free show of poultry and other pet
stocks and nearly us many paid the
25c admissioncharge to take a
look at the dogs in another part

I

mm
FISS

sults.

Phone Us Your Needs
Phone No. 5127
Shopping

by phone is a habit
many hours and many steps.

at this Store

will save you

Our Holiday Stock

that

of

Raisins, Currants, Dates, Figs, Minced
Meat, Nuts, etc. is Complete

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

i

John Olert, Prop.

5127

Holland,

Mich.

II

mm

of the armory. Judges of the show,
J K Weaver of Davidsville, Pa., and
George Cabell of Forest Grove, announced the following winners today: The Meadow Brook farms and
hatchery of Holland won the $70
Steketee-Vun Huls printing house
cup, the $00 Vandenberg Brothers
Oil company cup for best displayin
any one variety of any one breed
"standard"; the $50 merchants' cup
on best pen in show "utility'
Everybody's Magazine $35 cup on
highest number of points In show;
the $25 cup on best pen In Mediterranean'class "utility"; Piepera
Peep hatchery $25 cup on largest
utility class; Kleis Meat scrap $25
cup on best cock, ben. pullet and
pen "utility,”
A J Klomparens,Hamilton, won
the $50 cup on best pen In show
“standard"; the $40 G Cook company cup on best solid colored pen
in show; $25 cup on best pen in

fnii

o

, The Holland Sentinel office
visited by fire Saturday eW
that cauaed a loss of approx!:
$1,500, which la fully cove
by insurance.The fire was m _
at 5:15, Just as Herman Klekl
veil, the last employee to rema
* in the building, was about to U
j One of bis duties is to make
rounds of the place before lock*

202 River av

I

After fifteen minutes of dliL
work, however, the firemen fo
that the btaxe was confined to
basement and the greatest
will be the repainting and
orating of the upper floors.
The large new press and
motor were untouched, on the
floor and the three new lln
machineson the second floor
not damaged In the least.
' The damage In the basemen
confined largely to printers*
printing supplies,cuts, a cut
Ing machine,a small consign
of paper, stationery,printers
ers, etc. Nothing that Is d
needed In the work of getting
the paper was damaged or bu
The entire Sentinel force,
ed by Mr AM Oalentlne.wereon
Job a few minutes after chief _
had given the "All out" signal
worked diligentlythroughout
night cleaning up. The mactal
wae all gone over, polished up
put In running order. The
ment was cleaned of water,
heating plant was made wo~
and everything was ready
businessos usual on Monday rh

/
•y

.|||

L'-i

W

will fid the ccrt of a big meal, all ccoked

and

than the same Christmasor

Come

served at home.—

New

Year Dinner could

e

to the

GREEN
for

l

M

I

L

1^

your turkey or chicken dinner including all the trim-

mings.

Relieve the house wife of Christmas and New Years
drudgery by treatingthe family to bang up Dinner.

Even the Kiddies will appreciate that

Green Mill Cafe
Holland, Mich.

In an attempt to avoid a lax on
their camp property in Michigan
followingan investigationby Geo

ITS

OUR TREAT

QUICK STARTING
CLEAN* BURNING

POWERFUL

DIXIE WINTER KING
GASOLINE
[A

Champlin Product]

Now

being Served at all our
Stations and Pumps

AT NO INCREASE IN PRICE

Ing.

Hudsonvllle.
In the pet stock show the Judge
Nleras cup on best rabbit in show
was won by R J Foley. Grand
Rapids, with grey Flemish Grant.
The Holland Poultry association
cup on highest number of points
won by a rabbit exhibitor wont to
Dewey Jaarsmn, Holland. The Edward Brouwer cup on second highest number points was won by
Then L Chambers, Kalamazoo.
$10.00 Lievense Battery Co. cup
by Don Stevens,Hudsonvllle,Mich,
on best male in Utility class, won
$5.00 Vaupell Pharmacy cup for
youngest exhibitor, showing not
less than five birds in either cln.-s,
won by Betty Ruth Groeneveld.
Holland. $25.00 cup on best pen In
the Americanclass "utility” won by
Hill view tHachery, C Boven, Prop.
Holland.
Judge Nleras cup on best rabbit
In show, won by R J Foley. Grend
Rapids, with Grey Flemish Giant.
Holland Poultry Associationcup on
highest number of points won by a
rabbit exhibitor, won by Dewey
Jaarsmu. Holland. Dewey Jaarema
cup on third highest number of
points won by a rabbit exhibitor,
bon by J Links, Kalamazoo.
A complete list of winnings In
all departmentswill be published
in this paper a little later. Just as
soon us secretaryBrouwer compiles
them. Mr Brouwer also stated that
the dog show was a big success
ami the exhibitionwas materially
aided by Holland dog fancierswho
were slow in coming but were there
at the finish.
The Battle Creek Dog Coop Co.
did the cooping, bringing their outfit to this city. They were aided by
Van Wezel and son, superintendent of the dog show.
On Saturday up to very late, the
armory was Jammed to capacity
by patrons who came to see the
poultry us well as the dog exhibition.

Ix)rd. state tax commission *r, the
Chicago council of the Boy Scouts
of America have sought the aid of
the state conservation department.
It Is proposed to place the land
under the commercial forest reserve law. The camp In question
is located near Ludington in Mason county. During recent years
the Chicago scouts have planted
140,000 seedlings under the direction of the conservationdepartment and claim they have been n
great aid to reforestation.
In 1925 the legislature enacted a
law setting up commercial fores',
reserves of land not primarily valuable for agricultural,
mineral, industrial recreationalor resort purposes. Reserves so created are
taxed at five cents an acre.
Boy Scout organizationsof Mich-

The electrical wiring conr
the light and power, the telop"
connection and all gas connec
were burnt off and Mr Ripley
the Bell Telephone company <
his men and Emery P Davis ot

w

1/
r‘

Holland Gas Co.. Henry Kr
of the Kraker Plumbing com
snd White Bros electrical com
offered their services Immeit
and la a comparatively short
the Sentinel building was conn
ed with all public aervlceconr

A

necessltle#.
It IS difficultto ascertan how
(Ire started,althoughthe sup
tlon Is that a formation of

Mji

blew open the furnace door
some of the tire was blown
combustible material near tho
bin.

That the fire made rapid
greiw la evident. Fifteen min
before the fire was

dlscoi

the entire crew was working. Hi
was not a sign of smoke or
noticed by any of them. So rn_
was the headway of the flame,
at least of the amoke, that
Dick Kardux, living on the th
floor,

escaped with his

font
fire escape at the
of the building. One of the child1

down the

had noticed the linoleum of t
floor 'go up and down rapidly
called hla mothcr’aattention
the strange action of the floor
erlng.

At about the same time him
began curling up and Mr Kurd
Immediatelyknew that there
fire In the buildlnc-He opened
door to the stairway and a c*
of smoke rushed in, filling
room and the family was com
ed to leave the upper floor Im
dlutely by way of the fire es<
Mrs Kardux and another lady,
was visiting there, went down f»
and Mr Kardux with a child
each shoulder followed Unm

h

-i -

The above
cut

is

made trom an

a Christmas picture ot a halt century ago. The Holland City News more than 45 years ago had this
old steel engraving that adorned the walls ot one ot Holland's homes.

years,

The cut was dug up trom an out-of-the-way place
tirst time in

many

While there have been many changes

in fifty

has not changed much during the passing

in

the office, dust laden, was cleaned up and here reproducedfor the

1

the ladders shortly afterwards.
Chief Blom and his men not or
did rapid work In putting out t
fire but used mre Judgment 1
fighting It. Streams of water pro

leuousiy thrown on the 1“
press and motor would have p
the Sentinel out of commissionIn
deflnltely nnd that Is true also £
other printers' machineryand :na
terial.

.

years in our mode of living, Christmas expectations and child's curiosity

of years, judging from this picture,,

DENVER PASTOR CALLED
BY CHURCH IN ZEELA
Third Christian Ref'd church o
Zeeland has extended a call to
D. Bonnema of Denver, Colo.,
succed Rev. D. R. Drukker,
recently went to Paterson, N.!®
Mr. Bonnema has been

FENNVILLE CANNING CO.
$40,000
SEASON IS AT AN END
|

Friday witnessed the closing of
the season of canning fresh fruits
and vegetablesat the plant of the
Fennvllle Canning company. The
factory has been running continuously since early In the spring
when It commenced with straw-

IS

CONGRESSMAN CARL
E. MAPES HONORED
AT WASHINGTON

HOME

DAMAGED AT
Curl K. Mopes of
SAUGATUCK theCongressman
Fifth districthas been ap-

GOOD SHOW BUT
SMALL AUDIENCE

In

ministry for only two years and
servou
Denver church as
first pHstorn'.». Rev. G. Goris
Grand Haven has received a
from a church at Englewood, N,

a

EAGLES TO PUT ON

pointed by Speaker Nicholas lungGrand Haven Tribune— The
CHRISTMAS PR0GR
wort h to preside over the delibera- Minstrel Revue, composed of some
tions of the house during conaid- >f the most prominent people In
Between Saturday and Sunday eiatjon of the alien property bill. Holland, was given in the high
igan and scout organiatlonsof
Win Wilson, worthy presk
The measure calls for the settle- school auditorium Thursday eve- of the Eagle lodge, announces^
nearby state maintain camp sites berries. Since that time It has tak- the beautifulhome, of Dr. Stringer
en care of large quantitiesof cher- at Snugaturk. on top of one of the ment of claims of America ning, before a very meagre aud- tho order is to havg a real Cf
in the state were called before the
ries. string beans, raspberries, high bills near the village, wax against Germany for losses suffer- ience. It was n production well mas program for the young
state tax commission recently to
show cause why their property blackberries,gooseberries,peaches damaged to the amount of $15,000. ed because of the war and for worth while and one that the and parents of Eagles on Thu
and pears. It has been working on The home had just been remodeled similar settlement
German people of this elty could well af- night. There is to be a Cbr
should not be placed on the assessby the Bolhuls Lumber
Manu- claims against this country. It also forded to have seen. The songs tree, a Santa Claus, a lot of
ment rolls. It was claimed many pears for the past two months.
A small force will be maintained facturingcompany of Holland at a provides for the ult mate return of were snappy, the Jokes refresh- things to eat. Christmas p~
scout groups are holding alleged
camp sites In the state for com- for a few additionalweeks canning cost of nearly $12,000 and was all German property seized in this ing and the costumes partlcubtily and a Christmasprogram.
dried kidney beans. aXlcr which the ready for occupancy. It was one of country during the war and now attractive. The revue was a little
mercial purposes and not for such
Weller’s orchestra Is to f*
plaht will be dosed until the as- the moat beautifulhomes In West- held by the alien property custo- differentfrom the regulation min- the music and there Is a real
projects as they are entitled to exern Michigan, and was the pride of dian and for equitable apportion- strel show In that several ladles time in store for the Eagle cb
paragus crop is ready In May.
emption under the law.
that vicinity.
o—
—
ment among claimants of certain took parts nnd added much to the ren.
If the camp Is incorporated unIt is stated that the Saugafurk availablefunds.
der the commercial forest reserve
delight of the dancing nnd songs
volunteer lire department nnd
law and a five cent tax Is levied FOUR ARE ARRESTED IN
effects. Due to the fact of several
many
other volunteers did tine
per acre the land could not be
MUSKEGON LIQUOR RAID work In keeping the tire under con- Holland high school has booked other attractions about the city, NEW ATHLETIC DIREC
placed on the general assessment
the had weather, and not a great
FOR MUSKEGON
trol so that the building was not Tom Skeyhill for an addr *as on
roll.
Muskegon Heights High,
A gallon of moonshine and 144
Feb 10 In the auditorium. Skeyhill tiea! of advertising the poor audThe commission previously has pints of beer were taken by deputy entirely destroyed.
ience greeted the neighboring city was started live yean
is a young Australian, who was
expressed Itself as favoring admit- sheriffswho raided the home of
troupe.Those who did see the per- have a new athletic
wounded in the World war.
ting the boy scout property under
formance were loud In their praise 1927. Paul Meader.
Edward and Kate Webster. 756
Mrs N. Hofsteen. who wax Inthe classification.
and the hit that the show made In coach during the
Wesley st.. Muskegon. Sunday jured about two wee kg ago and has
Dr S C Nettinga of the Western Holland- with packed house for will leave to c “
night. The couple was arrested. been confined to her home since
The Ladles Auxiliary 1594 will William Bluhtn and Agnes Ripley, then. |s Improving nicely.' She is Theological Mem Inary Conducted two nights, convincedthe actors tiqnal work.
that they were thoroughly apprec- Heights board
hold its next afternoon card party also In .the home, were held on dis- still confined to her home but her services at Trinity Ref, cjttlrcbSuniated in their own home tow,h.
looking for a new ;
recovery is very satisfactory.
/
orderly charges.
on January fifth.

of

&

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.

fire departments w
Instantly and
hud two streams playing upon

almost

fire.

The P S Boter company $25 cup
on best parti-coloredpen in show
was won by Caball and Jackson
farms and hatchery, Hudsonvllle,
which also won the Holland City
State hank $25 cup on best display
on Barred Rocks. The Commercial
Printing company $25 cup on best
exhibitof bantams was won by
S Nixon, Coopersville.The Tom
Woodbury $35.00 cup on best specimen In largest class in sho\^ "utility" was won by Dan Stevens,

You

Both

there

•

land.

served in a mast delightfully“homey” atmosphere, is less

to

ment near the heating plant.
The fire had started the coal
burning, which was the cause
the dense smudge that soon
all three floors of the build
From all appearances It see
that the building was filled

in Mediterranean class "standard"
was won by Albert Bekker, Hol-

Bring The Family Here

up and when he came

basement, flames and smoke ..
, ed him as he opened the door.
* Fred Slagh, who was In front
the building,rushed to the a! J
box on River Ave and 7th stt
and turned In the alarm.

fire that was confined to the

American class "standard,"and
Brieve Biscuit company $15 cup on
best cock, cockerel,hen pullet and
pen "standard."
The $25 cup on best pen in tho
English class "standard" was won
by Herman O Rieger. Grand Rapids. The Caball and Jackson farms
and hatchery $40 cup on the largest entry of one breed in either
class was won by W H Nixon, Coopersvllle. The $25 cup on best pen

Van Putten Grocery
Phone

l

A

LOSS OF $3

the auspices of the Holland Poultry association, ended Saturday

more than

PLANT

SUFFERS

pstmittg for jlanta Claus

Pfeicfyiiti} anit

.The 27th annual poultry pet
stock and dog show, given under
night

Two

--

-

HE

A

REAL PRESENT

Whtt could possibly be * more lactingpresent to

a

Holland friend

abroad than • copy of the NEWS each week fot one year for $1.00. Its
like a letter from home and a gift that lasts the year around. Remember it is only $1.00 for the entire year.

day.

;

f

riy v^-

r'T' «

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two
ZEELAND BOY EARNS
HIS PH. D. DEGREE

n

Marvin Achterhof,
Zeeland
boy, will graduate from the Universityof Columbus on December
22nd, when he will be granted the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
He Is one of three to receive this
degree among thirty from thirteen
collegesthat will receive a degree.
Achterhof is a graduate of Zeeland high school and of Hope colAn acknowledgment and cxid John Hoekje. veteran lege. He is specializingin organic
presMtn of appreciation has been
ter of the Reformed church, chemistry.
Mr. Achterhof was born and received for the gift of $600 sent
it hla home, 144 Wert lOth-st..
luralny evening. He hud cele- raised a short distance northeast lust May by the federation of wohia eightiethbirthday on from Zeeland, and his mother is men’s societies of the churches of
Holland to Fleming U Revell,
10, having l>een born in the now Mrs. M. lirandtof Drenthe.
treasurer of the American mission
of Overyeael,The Noth—
6
to the lepers,for the care of 20
in 1 S40. He had served the
lepers at the Christine Van Rmilte
lee at Rotterdam, Kansas,
Gilmore I,eper Home at Inhamteen years and at Fremont,
bune, Portuguese East Africa.
ligan, for seventeen years, heThe American mission to the tap' compelled by ill-health to give
ers has headquarters at 156 Fifth
rtive work in 1908. when the
Avenue. New York City, and tne
enme to Holland.
money was sent by the local treasIV. Mr. Hoekje was especially
urer. Mrs Wm .1 Westveer. The
in three things, the first
letter has been received
1 theee being pioneering.
He came
The Mead Johnson & Co., of following
'Michigan
with his parents as a Zeeland are making material by Mrs Westveer from Rev Harry
„
Farmer, general secretary:
t>f ft, after a long stormy voyage (.Ranges that mean much to ZeeMy dear Mrs Westveer:
m the ocean in a sail boat; ];in(j when the Mead Johnson &
I rejoice with you in the special
being the eldest son, he
f|rst rame t0 Zeeland they
T hew out a home in the for- jmmP(iiateiyinaugurated plans for offering of $600.00 ;-_to help take
He earned his way through enm|natjngthe undesirableodors care of the lepers at the Christine
college from which institu- rause(| by the manufacture of Van Rnalte Gilmore Home at Inhe graduatedin IS. 3. After cheese anj in u short time had en- hutnbane. Will you please extend
yeani of teaching,he entered tPre,| |nto a contract with Zealand bur thanks to the members of the
•eminary, and When that in- (.|lv w here by the sewer disposal Federation. We had a letter from
lion cloned its doors, he was j)jant was enlarged to take care of Dr Stauffacher a little while ago;
ferred to New Hrunswick,Jh(. factory waste. The company he ffromlsed some stories and piche graduated in 18. s. With lorR al] the ^pense of the change tures of the work at the new stabHde. he took the long over, jt -j, operating success- tion. He has not only been very
journey U? northwestern Kan- ful,y to thp ^tmfaCon 0f all. And busy with his own hospital, and in
the leper colony under way.
m s* their present new move at fire getting
but the district superintendent was
>1^1", Trio protectionis of a similarnature.
The Phoenix Sprinkler & Heat- away ill and docter .Stauffacher
had to look after a great many of
. t.i
ing Co. of Grand Rapids is Installchurch matters. .
rem°nV ,^,ichlRan’ .thfn u ing a sprinkler lire system at the theWe
have had such fine letters
°,o ^ ••n^rUh roI as
Jenson & Company plant, from Dr Stauffacherand other
n\o A WHter s,1I»l>Lv tank Is now being missionaries concerningthis now
lr“v®,inR onc* in 3,'° erected,the capacity of which Is
to Antrim County in north- 35 ( nfl paj]on},and is designed to institution, which has been opened
in Inhambane. There is no work
we have done the past two years
aTo’wer
which I think is more commendable than this.
of1'.4 bo™
, Very truly
Harry Farmer. Secretary.
offhe -"am nlli
Jh° On Dr
Stauffacher’s> return to
leer life left their mark on him.j'™^
f "hu tJnV u for Inhambane, the American mission
veteran minister was also'
nurn°se ofuth 8 ,
to lepers purchased, through him,
_ted in educationalwork.'
PfotecUon
a tract of land of 400 acres for a
Ing as a member and president Johnson & Co., ha. so air. ved
leper colony, cost about $3,000.00.
tht school board, wherever he <he pip.ng conn^tions that n he
go d soil, a river of fresh water, so
)k up his residence. All his <‘venl of a lnrKe f,rp ,n the cltJ* thc valuable because- in general the
water is salty. On. one side of the
haT
I
*7
stream is a fine garden spot where
»r, and four of them have been | flv* tnlnutes.
the lepers, with the use of hands
The tank is being built by the
litely engagd in the profession
and feet, can do gardening. On the
opposite side is a swamp for the
Irul work and
__ ...... __ _
cultivation of rice,
grove of
>1
j landmark for Zeeland. The entire
bearing palms. Two or
name of Hoekje is also well- ! R>'rtemwin he completedsoon nf- cocoanut
three small old buildings are in
tnown In the mission field, four of ter t*ie
yearneed of repair and may be fitted
children having served as
0
for some service.
lea upon graduation from Miss Jean Knrreman, of MuskeA large stone plantation house
je< Grace, Willis, and Ger- gon. was in Holland Wednesday,
with a big veranda all along one
le in Japan, and Hanna under called here by the death of her
side Is now the federation'shome
domesticboard in the moun- grandmother,Mrs. Wykhuysen.
of lepers. This stone house could
of Kentucky.
not have been built for less than
Hoekje passed away ten
$1,800. The purchase price was
ago. The surviving members andTeuT^^Ji °U>?^ HolS" $1,400. When Dr Stauffacher was
)e family are. Mrs Garret Hon- mjcj,., were visitors at the home in Holland he was given $1,463 to
**• "J*® of t*ie P08*01- ^}r8t of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and secure a suitablehome for lepers,
•nned church, Rochester, New Mnj A Nagelkirk of Sweet street. thus leaving $65.00 to be used as
lMt Taesday-Cr,.- salary for David, a converted and
healed native boy, 16 years of age.
i school; Rev. Willis G. Hoekl0n ;News-.
assistant to Dr Stauffacher,known
evangelisticmissionary in Nagby' the leper sufferers ns the
Japan, and supported^v'day school; and Emma C. Hoekje, ’’Little Doctor of the Camp.’’
church; John C. Hoekje, reg- teacher in French at Holland high.
Nearly nil In the leper home
• of Western btate Normal seven grandchildren, three brothneed special care, being without
and head of the extension erg an(j one gutter also survive,
hands, arms and feet. Thirty dolrtinent; Mrs. H. V. E. btege-J jbe funeral will be held on
husband is a professor Monday at the home at 1:30 and lars a year will supply special care,
food, clothing andL medicine for
».at.he^,°5lcal
£e?*rtm'?nt of at 2 o’clockat the Third Reform- the sorely afflicted onfcs.^
* MeU! Gakuln Tokyo, Japan, ed church. Rev. James M. Martin
It is planned to observe the fedTS2.
Rd0?te^ »i*^on- and Rev. Dr. W. J. Van Kersen eration’seighth annual praise serr.ef Third Reformed church Sun- will officiate.
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Do you know

your Christmas Shopping

that the best place to do

is

at

the

MEAD JOHNSON

m ^
.

PROTECTS SELF
AGAINST FIRE

.

M

IMER-RUTGERS

—

help-

variety.

You will find gifts for men and women to satisfy your taste and your pocket book. We understand women’s wants for men
and understandmen s needs. This store is dedicatedjformen and boys of all ages as every corner and crevice in this store is re
plete with men s and boys wear. We have a large assortment of gifts suitable for women and girls also. Come ‘ inland take a
look at the large

ome

S

^^

^,

above

=

-

25 percent

a

___

mis-

**r8t

t

All

Discount

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
The famous Carter Underwear Co. is celebratingtheir 61st Anniversary and we are offering two special union suits for men
which are wonderful values. One a silk and wool mixture, $4.50 ^
value for $2.85. One part wool garment $4.25 value for $2.75.— C
We have only a limited supply.

MEN’S JERSEY SWEATER’S BLAZERS

W

class

men and boys.

We have a large assortment of blazers for
going at

‘

"TuS

i

J

BLAZERS

d

U-L
»,
ui

CO.?

Special price $1.89

RAZORjAND NECKTIE SPECIALS
An Ever Ready Safety Razor and a Necktie in an attractive
Christmas Box for

98c.

Holland
1

1

^

I

Great Overcoat Redaction
We are offering a discount of TEN PERCENT

.

vice

I

on Wednesday,March

9. 1927.

our newest Overcoats, some at even a greater reduction. Where there are one or two left of a kind

on

New

all

Holiday

15 to 35 Percent Discount

Jlhoda
Patent Cherry Trim.
Patent
Satin,

Kid

-

$5.00.

\
I

Footwear

Suits

JUST RECEIVED
i

Men, here is your chance to get a new suit for Christmas at a great saving. Blue cheviots, serges, herring
bones, basketweaves, pineapple weave, diagonals and
what not, all 10 pet. discount. Some 15 to 35 pet. off.

Ifete?

J*'*

Thirty
Paula

(?

Patent Kid

§

Satin, $5.00.

ft:

New

Styles in Ladies’

p

Footwear for those who want
the newest footwear modes for
the Holiday

$

§
festivities. «

BOY'S SUITS
[
CLOTHCRAFT
TrtlorU Cloth**

FEATURING THE NEW
MIDNIGHT BLUE KID

ALL SET— LET'S GO!

and

We

Vastar

Patent Kid,

Satin,-

You can always be
style

we are

Who

Patent Kid $5.00

We
kmd

1
Valtneia

Midnight Blue Kid

<itia $5.00

2

Knee Pants Suits

2

Long Pants Suits

1

Long Pants

Boys Overcoats & Mackinaws

Suits.

10 Percent Off

are Selling Goods at a Price that will

The most complete stock in Ottawa
County to pick from

15 Percent Discount

make them Move!

originators— not followers.

Velvet,

Patent Kid

Knee and

The Lokker-Rulgers Company

sure of the

Style of Merit Shoes as

Cherry Patent

1

CHERRY PATENT

Tan Calf $5.00

IrideacentPatent

-Suits

SHOE CO.
18 W. 8th St.

carry a full line of the latest in

Kuppenheimerland Clothcraft made Clothes

wish especially to express our appreciationto our many customers for the
co nsiderationgiven our store during the past year.

The •Holland fc. i\ o. E. are
plnnnlnK to take hold of their own
charity work In thin city thin year.
For several years the local order
donated liberalto the Christmas
fund disbursed thru other local
agencies.

In

HOLLAND, MICH.

our midst.

making these unfortunate families year’s end, including the four dnvs
families whtrare deserving grateful to the big brothers of the
ending January first, at the high
of a Christmasbasket full of good Benevolent and ProtectiveOrder of
school gymnasium, in Zeeland.
things to eat are going to be re- Elks.
Prof E C Foreman, well known
membered by the brothers of HolWe will appreciate it If you will production Judge, will Judge the
land Lodge of Elks.
make your contributionas soon os Utility classes at the Zeeland
The committee that was selected possible to enable this corrtmlttec poultry show, while P L Sanford
In 1026, however, the Elks plan by the lodge at a recent meeting to work to Its best advantage.
of Toledo, Ohio, formerly with Geo
their own way of giving and tor consistsof members who have the
You may mall your contribution
that reason Exulted Ruler, Louis welfare of such needy families at direct to our secretaryor esteemed B Ferris of Grand Rapids, will
Vander Derg Is sending out the heart and they will devote their leading knight and you can rest judge the Htandard classes.
Hundreds of dollarsworth of silfollowing announcemnt to ever time from now until Christmasto assured that your contributionwill
ver cups are offered os priees in
'Rig Brother"of the order:
seeing that families who are In bo recorded In due form.
Dear Brother Elk:
both the production and the standestitutecircumstances are made
Fraternally yours,
dard classes. Large entries are anThe seusor^ of Yuletide Is here. happy on this Christmas day.
L. J. Vanden Burg,
ticipated—, and the secretary urges
The spirit of giving predomin- . To carry on this splendid work
Exalted Ruler.
all breeders to make their entries
ates at this time.
of doing things that are worth
early.
A Christmascharity fund com- while, the committee who has this
mittee has been appointed for the work in charge requires money.
The Zeeland Poultry Association The large gym will give ample
purpose of spreading good choor
A contribution from each Elk is getting all set for holding thetr room for displaying the fowls In
among the k-sa fortunate families will greatly assist the committee in annual show to be held over the single dech style, and the wire

The

—

I

-

iv,;

cages will help to make ths show
very attractive,eliminating a lot
of the undesirable features apparent at former shows. TliS^shdw is
free and this should bring a largs
attendance.

The educational program Is being arranged. C P Miiham, county
agriculturalagent, will’ show motion pictureseach day. These films
are furnished by the United 'States
department of agriculture, and
several other educational features
are being arranged. The premium
list is now being printed and jrill
be mailed cut eome time next
week.

5*

v

PAGE
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breath.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Chicago. They will he at
homo after January first at Lawndale court. Mr. Vander Ble Is employed as a draftsmanat the KsTryoutflfor the Hope colics senherg Lumbar company, and the
debating team have been held dur- bride is employed in the ollico of
ing the last two weeks. About thir- the Holland Furnace company.
ty men took pnrt in the elimination debates and from these, fourThursday evening a debate was
teen men have been chosen. These
will again participatein elimina- held in the Christian high gymnastion debates. The men chosen are ium. The Christian high affirmaDeWaard.
as follows:For the negative,Oscar tive, composed of

-

A

Successful Dinner

Let us aid you

when

you plan your Holiday
Dinners. The many choice viands which we
have provided for these important occasions
afford scores of suggestions that will add to
the enjoyment of those you are entertaining.

We

have a complete line for a bang up hodinner. We also wish to extend the
seasons greeting to our large list of costomers
and to the citizens of Holland as well.

COMPANY

West 13th

Holland,

St.,

Phone 8706

- .

Chrlstmusfcantata, 'Chrlstin.u
Adoration.'to u large audience !r.
tho spacious auditorium of the

They
is

W.

liday

18

Despite the inclement weather
the Central Ave. Choral society
last night very ably rendered the

Central Ave. church.
The chorus, under tho direcMon
of Mr Wm J Brouwer,had mastered the number and the weeks of
training was very evident as che
Holkeboer, Jay Wabeke. Nell Van Henry Dobbin and Esther Ten various numbers were rendered
Oostenberg. Garret Do Konmg, Brink, was defeated by the Chi- with precision,imparting to their
John Mulder, Howard Sluyler, cago Christian high negative team audience the Christmas story put
John Cisser. and Harms Blocmcrs; composed of Helen Zwiers, Robert to music in beautiful melodies.
In their pleasing manner Mr C
for the afllrmitlve,Vernon Ten Van Kamptn, Anna Geerds.
Gate, Kenneth Hyink, William The local negative team went to Do Koster sang the tenor and Mis*
Chicago to meet the Chicago affir- Wllhelmlna Dykstra rendered the
Tuttle, John Soeter,Leonard Hogmative team. The negative team Is soprano solos of the contata.
enboom and Henry Burgraff.
As an extra number the Misses
The question Is. “Resolved that composed of Edwin Heerlnga. Edthis house should Indorse the gov- ward Visser and Betty Van Vllet. Mary and Anna Van Kampen sung
The subject as before was. "Re- the duet, "Hear the Christmas
ernmental principles of Mussolini/'
solved that the Philippines he giv- Bell.". The sisters' voices blended
en their complete and immediate perfectly in song and were appreMiss Evelyn Vnnden Beldt. independence." The judges of the ciated by all.
. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred debate were: Mr. Parsons, local atMr Fred Olert and Miss Don
Vanden Beldt, East 24th street, torney. Mr. Henry Geerllngs and Wentzel. presiding at the organ
was united in marriage Tuesday Mr. Jay Wabeke of Hope college. and piano respectively,accompan‘afternoon at three o'clock at the The result of the debate held at ied the chorus and soloists. The
home of the bride, to Mr. Harold Chicago is not yet known.
rapt attention and favorable comVander Bie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ments show that again the conMartin Vander Ble. The ceremony
cert rendered by this organization
The
following
is
from
u
con!
was performdby Dr. William Macswas appreciated by the public.
sellnk,pastor of the 14th street magazine:
"George
F.
Getz
was
elected
n
Christian Reformed church, in the
presence of the immediate families. member of the board of directors Wednesday night was the occn»The wedding march was played by of the Contlnepttil and Commercj.il Ion for dedicating a new pipe
National Bank this week, the largMrs Nelson Wentzel of Zeeland.
organ in the Third Chr. Ref.
The bride Wore
beautiful est bank In the United States west church of Zeeland. Every availof
New
York.
Banker
Reynolds
gown of pink georgette trimmed
able room was occupied by some
with silver and carried a corsage made no mistake when he placed eager listener. The fine program
himself
In
a
position
to
secure
exbouquet of pink roses and baby
was well rendered and Mr F
cellent credit judgment on coal
Wlmberley, the organ manufactrade accounts.We know of several
turer's representative, and Mr
extensivecoal trade loans that Benj Van Loo, presided at the
turned bad for the Continental that
organ. Mr Van Loo played the
probably never would have passed
prelude,and this was followed by
tho executive committee If the the
audience singing Psalter f«'o
credit Information was available
409. Rev H E Oosterdorp prethat a coal man of the Getz typo
sided nt the services.
could give. If a coal man desires
The dedication was In the form
to secure a liberal credit line at
of a response from the organ to
the Continental,we would suggest
passages read by Rev. Oostendorp
aext full as a good time to make
Tho responses wore played by Mr
the approach.We understandihe
head of the Globe Coal Company Wlmberley.
The speakers of the occasion
will then he In the wilds of Afrlet
were Rev H E Oostendorpand
on a hunting trip that will extend
Rev R J VanderBerg of the Secthrough next winter."
ond Reformed church. The Jitter
spoke on the subject,"Why Is the
Grand Rapids Herald — Edward organ so closely connectedwith
Lugers and wife. 2336 Everest ave., church service?"
BE., and Fred and Anna Lugers,
claiming breach of contract. Thursday in Kent county circuitcourt,
Rev. Seth Vander Werf, D. IV
sued the Meycring Land company of Holland, preachednt the dedifor $1,000 damages on each of cation service for the new Un'.iy
three counts.
Reformed church Thursday nigh*
The plaintiffs alleged they pur- at Muskegon. Rev. John E. Benchased three lots from the defen- nlnk, pastor of the church, .was in
dant In the Maryland Estates sub- charge of the service.The church
divisionwith the understanding Is located at the corner of Mcthe property was to abut on an ar- Laughlin avenue and Holt street.
tificial lake to be constructed.They
A second dedication service will
said the company now proposes to he held on Friday evening, when
turn the property, planned for a heads of the various church organlake bottom, into a park.
izations will give Informal talks. A
A suit against the company, in social will follow the service Frl
which similar allegationswere set day.

Quality Grocery and Neat Shop

ROBBER!

up, was died recently by Harrison
L. Goodspeed.

Michigan

—

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.
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Christmas

This

HER

Give
BULOVA

Watch.

For here,

is a gift that

embodies ex-

quisite beauty with enduring usefulness.
It is a gift that will be a lasting reminder

of

your love and

affection.

Regardless of the model you select or
fthe price

you pay, we guarantee your

BULOVA

Watch

Gift

lifetime of accurate, dependable service.

:8

submerged every

that

has cer-

Washday

washed away

her time and strength.

The

best

way

to treat

Washday Wave

a

is to

laundry and wave Washday goodbye.
We do the work well— we offer you many services to choose from— and we price them all moderately indeed. Most of all, we give you stores
of precious hours and priceless’ energy. That’s
why when washday once goes out of the house
it’s certain never to come back. So let’s put it
call the

^

will render a

a

tainly been

Wave

out

a Real Qift

TF you were a King, you could select
A no finer gift for HER — than a

woman

And many

seventh day in a

W

p^'

the biggest

t

a

NEWS

say every seventh wciUC

of yours

Wet Wash 5c

— now

lb.

!

lb.

Ronghdry 10c

Tbilft-T 7c. lb.

MODEL LAUNDRY
Holland, Mich.

Phone 5442

i

foihe

r

Send

it

,

otgunJiy

I

DEAR MADAM:A small deposit

December makes heavy demands on your lime
—preparing for Christmas, making and selecting
gifts, and getting the home ready for the holidays.
At your busiest time of the year, the service of a
responsiblecleaner is needed, is convenient, and
saves you money.

will hold any
watch you select

ALEXANDRIA
TM» lamfaoUjrdarimed
d v-alrh
w«tcl has an 18
At. ioW Whitt j[ui] rue, >vt wIth two
dltmonilt ami four
aa
phiraa; ^uarantonJ15 jewel

until wanted

»»p-

Turkeys, Geese
Ducks,. Chickens

Let us call regularly during December — save
your time and keep your home furnishings and
your wardrobe in readiness for any occasion at
small expense- Our service is prompt, dependable

Choice, tender Spring Fowls that
will

and economical.

Phone 2465

m

make your Christmas Dinner

a real success. Let us lay aside for

With our compliments

you today the fowl you prefer.
We will deliver it whenever you
specify. Be sure to tell us the

or the season.

Cordially yours,

weight you want,

if

you phone your

order. Remember we have

IDEAL DRY GLEANERS

A

m

Excellent

Most

’s

a Dish of

its

236 River Ave.

Holland,

y

-

Michigan

Goodness

The varied pleasures which may come through
Gift for

__

WHITE’S MARKET

Gift

adds to

jnost

!=£

Here

CAMERA

a

reasonable price.

Enlargements from your

the Gift of a

ceries. The best service at

Entertaining

Favorite Kodak Films

the

best in choice meats and fancy gro-

welcome as a

for the

BUY GIFTS THAT LAST!

Holidays

most any one.

Our display varies from the moderate priced to the
more expensive styles, allowing ample choice from

which

We

to pick.

also have

a fine assortment of Framed

Pictures, Art Goods, etc.

J
Buy
Physicians

sav that ice cream ranks among

greatest of foods.

Holland Photo Shop

It is a

food for young as well

the

is

nothing that so completely

sanitarilyprepared

satisfies.

Ours

St.

Selles Jewelry Store

as old

14 East Eighth

There

gtfts thaf last at

is

Holland, Mich.

from the richest creams and

purest flavors.

When you ask

D

for

your Holiday cream in bulk or

brick, call for Hoekstra’s.

J. Du Saar, Prop.

Rich as Gold

Johanna
Van Otterloo
CHIROPRACTOR

_

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia
H. S.

BRUMBAUGH, Special
RMm

10 East 8th St.

Hoekstra
Phone

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

2212

Ice

65 E. 8ch

Office hours:

Cream Co.

St.

2 to 5 P.
7 to 8 P.

Holland, Mich.
13

_

M.
M.

W. 16th Ph. 10

17 W. 8th

St.

Agt.

29i

Holland,

Mayer Building
Phone 2215

Mi

V.
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The choir of th« First Methodist .duet, "A Little ChristmasStory," Moore; Chorus, "Song of the
church Is planning some unusual- (Berger), Mrs. VandenBerg and Shepherds."Woodman; Bass solo.
ly fine Christmasmusic under the Mrs Deagon; double quartet, "Nazareth." Gounod, Mr. Deagon:
direction of Robt. G. Evans. The "Christmas," (Shelley):organ pre- Solo, chorus and violin. "<), Holy
organist. Mrs Helene Karate n is lude, "The Holy Night," (Adam). Night," Adam, Mrs. VAjadMiherg,
rapidly gaining a reputationamong The subject of Dr. Wllllts’ sernjon Mr. Fairbanks;Hymn llln& ConCharles Seutter,used grocerythe music lovers of Holland for her is "The Christ, the Babe of Bethle- tralto solo. "The Virgin'sSllaby",
man, was sitting at his stove smokBuck, Mrs Deagon; Offertory;“Simastery of the instrument and hem."
ing a cigar at his store at foil Cold
sympatheticInterpretationof the
At 7:30 IV M. the choir gave lent Night." (Organ), -Gjniber;
ave., 8W., Gffind Rapids, Friday
Chorus. "Sing, Oh Heavens" Tours.
finest organ music. One of her a Christmasconcert us follows:
noon when a bandit surprised him
The choir was uiuisl&dy lit £ both
voluntaries for Sunday morning
Organ. "Adoration,"Borowsky;
land looted a cash register, escapThe ball room of the Masonic waa Elgar's famous "Pomp and Recitativeand aria from "Mes- these services by Miss Trluh Moore
ing with 115.
siah," "Behold, Darkness," by Han- sopranmandby Mr. HnjvieYi.J,'ulrtemple was the scene of a gay and Circumstance" march.
' I ..The grocer, who lives at 1957
The other musical umbers for del, Mr. Evans; Chorus, "Break banks/vloTlhT-The watifig Yitphcity
happy gatheringwhen about 300
Forth Into Joy," Simper; Tenor of the church is ample and ^hero
Fred Erhmann. of Grand Hav-' Vro9pe.Ct.aVe"
SE
the robber'
dresfjed in a plaid mackinaw a 'd members and friends of the Star the ten o'clock service was: barien, newly appointed brunch mantone solo and chorus, “The Birth- TeRoller; Soprano solo, "The 'Man- was warm welcome to oil who
cap, walked In tne
of Bethlhem chapter sat down at day of the King," (Neldlinger); ger Cradle," Neldlinger, Miss came.
ager for the sale and dlatri’ illion an
prettily decorated tallies and parof state automobilelicense plateJ8to,;enl a
customers
and
asked
Seutter took of a deliciousthree-course
in Ottawa county, was In Lansing
whether a man named Hanson llv- chicken dinner. Tin* tallies were
on Thursday In company with ed upstairs. Seutter answered in
decorated with taper candles and
many other managers of the state
for instructionand advice on the the negative and the next instant mininuture Christmas ttees. On the
the man drew a pistol and told platform Mr and Mrs Santa Claus
sale of the automobile plates which
Seutter to throw up his hands.
had a cunning little house, snow.
will start in with a real rush about
Ice, Christmas trees and all. Everthe first of January.
greens and wreaths were made into
The corner store In the Elks
garlands and decorated the main
Temple at Grand Haven has been
hall, Intermingled with Christmas
chosen as the place of distrinullon
tree lights, making a very pretty
and Mr Ehrmann with a corps of
holiday scene. During the dinner
assistants will serve the people of
Christmas carols were sung by the
this community In the sale of
audienceunder the direction of
plates.
| Horace Decker.
Broad counters,roomy quarters,
convenient to the public make this
The Pruim Music House at The program of the evening was
a very fine place for this sale and Grand Haven, conductedby Evert of a rather unusual type and was
during the rush times the new Pruim. who formerly was engaged in charge of A. A. VanDuren. With
management plans to keep open in business in Holland and in Zee- the magic lantern, in charge of
some evenings that the rphens lad. was badly damaged Friday Miss Alice Kruker, photos of differemployedduring the day may lose morning because of the bursting ent members of the chapter were
no time in securing their licenses. of water pipes in the upper floor thrown on the screen. This causA huge sign stretched across the rooms. The store was flooded wth ed quite a little merriment, as
some who are old and gray now
street will help to familiarizethe
a deluge of water that will make
patrons with the change in the for a loss of upwards of a thousand were just little tots then: some who
are prosperous now, were quite
quarters and proper advertise- dollars, without insurance.
lean in youth.
ments throjurft the county papers
The rear end of the store and ofwill also aid In keeping people
The next was a number of songs
fices are the most badly damaged
posted as to the place of sale.
and walls ceilings and merchandise impersonated, the titles to he guessThe entire personnel of the oillce were dripping with water, ruining ed by the audience. Just as quickly
force is not completedas yet hut
music, instruments and merchand- as the. correct title was announced,
from the first of January until the
the orchestra led in the singing of
ise in n most disheartening way.
big rush is over Mr Ehrmann will
Mr Pruim left his store ftt the a part of the song. Among those
give his entire time and effort <.
usual closing time Thursday eve- especially good were: "Home Sweet
The far ends of the county will ning going upstairs,where there Home " representing a family ciralso lie taken care of by two aide
are living quarters and escertainlng cle, "Old Black Joe”, "Here Comes
assistants going to Holland and
the Bride," "Put on Your Old
if all was in order. He saw not’tother remote centers on certain
llonnet." "On Top of the
,,,
, ing out of the way but Frid , u.i Gray
World." “Under the Shade of the
l «;5
comlhi: Into tho more he w»„ ereetcations and the money and return
ed by the sound of running water Old Apple Tree." "Sun Bonnet
the licenses to the individualin
yml "Roll ’em Girls",
and if there hail been a fire of Sqe^.’
Little Master Jimmy Hoover and
exactly the same way as the state
some
proportion
there could not
is requiringthe individualto do at
have been much more water than Miss F. Hoover made a charmthe present time providing lie was In the upstairsrooms, pouring ing Vncle Sam and Miss Columbia. They sweetly sang "America."
wishes to get the plates before the
down into the body of the store.
This song group was closed by a
first of the criming month.
The
loss comes at a particularly
very beautifuland impressivescene
The big factor stressed before
the managers was the fact that bad time, with the Christmasrea- based on the song. "Holy Night."
son at hand and the store full of The Wise Men came In and knelt
all must present their titles attractive merchandise. Another
at th • feet of a Madonna, while all
to their cars, or transfers in secunfortunate part of the nccldo H is
lights wore turned out and only a
ond hand purchases or the license that
there is no insurance on the large white star illuminated the
cannot be issued. The state is being
building or merchandisefor a loss scene. Mr Clem Harris very im33-35 |W. Sth St.
particularlycareful and exa t in
pressivelysang "Holy Night."
this respect and has issued (lie of this kind.
The store is closed that it may
The lights were flashedon and
for Christmas Gifis. Sec
strictest orders that no favors will
he shown and the full title will be dried and cleaned out and the Old Santa came blusteringin from
least damaged goods arranged for the upper regions, with a large
our
wonderful
assortment
of
have to be either presented in perimmediate sale. Many of the in- pack on his hack. Ho looked like
son or mailed to the office before
struments will not he injured ex- the real Santa, but on a closer
the license can be delivered.
The purchasers of new cars must cept as to finish although some -f view was genial "Bill" Murphy.
the ukes and smaller Instruments Santa Claus' aeroplanebroke u
present their applicationfor a
are so badly wi'cked as to lie Wing buttling the storms so he
license plate and new title preseatwired "Bill" and he certainly seed within ten days from date of ready for the furnace only.
sets
lected the right man, for "Bill"
purchase from registered dealer,
went
to
Santa
Claus'
private
store
the date on the bill of sale or InMrs. Gerrlt Van Slooten of Montello
voice governing.
Park was operated upon for a toxic and there he found the gifts for
Djvilbis Perfume Automizers ami perfume
each one present.These were disThe plates this year ‘are yellow goitre at her home Tuesday.
tributed from the house on the
and black and a few are to be aeen
Lamps. Beautiful Ivory Sets aid Miniplatform.
on the local streets now. Separcure Rolls. Imported and Domestic Perate and distinct licenseplates will
After the distribution of gifts,
be Issued in 1927 for passenger the county are going to ho ‘oo’/ed the little folks were taken to the
fume and Toilet Sets.
•ars not for hire and commercial after with as much care -.s can fourth Moor and entertained while
cars. The sale of the plates involv- well he exercised.
the tables were removed, and the
I'ntil January first applications rest of a delightfulevening was
es a large amount of work and
the new manager intends to pro- ihay ho had from the old place of spent in dancing. Von Ins orchestra
Exclusive Agents in Holland for
vide the office with plenty of help, sale .the county clerk’s office m the furnished the music for the entire
court
house
and
the
title
together
that he may render the best posevening and the general hosts and
sihle service. Applicationblanks with the proper amount for !he hostesses were: Mr. and Mrs HerGilberts
plates
in
the
money
order
or
cerare to he placed in the local .garbert Stanaway, Mr. and Mrs. A.
tified
check
sent
Into
Lansing.
The
ages and banks and outlying disVan Duren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
One to five pound boxes, 80c. to $1.50 the pound.
tricts that the sale may he facilitat- new plate and returned title will White and Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Tyhe
mailed
hack
within
a
certain
ed and aid individuals in getting
the plates on time, both ends of time.
— o
Much of the success of the even-

GROCER HELD UP AND
TILL LOOTED OF $15
IN DAYLIGHT ROBBERY

NewYearsParly

Is

AT

IS ENJOYED

MASONIC TEMPLE

-

Pint OFFICE

-AT THE-

Warm

CHRISTMAS FETE

*

»

I

Um^Whe" *ZZ

Friend

Tavem

being given for ail good citizens of

I

BURSTING PIPES

Holland and their friends

FLOOD PRUIM

and neighbors

MUSIC STORE

Excellent music, an
priate decorations with
is

ui

usual dinner, appro-

much fun and dancing

promised.

Due

to

8

the limited accomodationsreserva-

tions should be

made

New Year’s Eve

m

early.

is the time

when most people

devote a few hours to unrestrained fun and

pleasure. Come and have

it et

your own hotel.

m

t

.

EAT

YOUR

.

t

MODEL DRUG COMPANY

HOLIDAY DINNER

1

I

I

HEADQUARTERS

At the Old

BOSTON CAFE
Everything recently Remodeled and Redecorated. A bang.up Holiday Dinner with
ail the

trimmings

at

the

BOSTON
Holland,

Mich.

Parker and Conklin Pen
and Pencil

I

Famous Chocolates

—

ing

due to the untiringefforts of
Mrs Harry White who was general
chairman of the party. All were
loud in their praises and are hoping they will have many more as
enjoyable and entertaining affairs.

‘k

What

•

t

and eat our Christmas dinner;
We’ll wager that you’ll be no thinner.
Did you ever taste a y Turkey the wav our
“Cheerful Chef” coo' s it?
Well, if you haven't you have a RARE
TREAT in store. Bring your friends to dine
with you at our Cafe on Christmas Day.
in

_

You
#

,,

gel the best at

The Model, Drugs and Everything

.....

.....

,

is

Home
Without

m

OOCS

Come

m

is

a

John J. Rutgers Co.

n

Areola

“The House of

/!

Heating

*2

New

Ideas”

j

System?

Buy Your Xmas Presents

at

Rutgers

We have

Keefer’s Restaurant

installed over
100 Areola' Heating sys-

tems in Holland

OCrOOO*

there

,A<VVvVv

is

more.

and

We

know what they like. Gome

in and ask us,

Wear

for

Xmas Gifts. We know

WE WILL SOLVE YOUR XMAS PROBLEMS.

the

men and

Our prices are very

room for many

Let us give you a

reasonableon the following gifis:

figure for your home?
guarentee all our
Heating Plants and if not

We

satisfied after using

will re-

move same and

refund

money.
See George

NECKWEAR

SHIRTS

II

PAJAMAS

GELTS

SWEATERS

JEWELRY

same

one year we

for

have the most wonderul variety ot new ideas in Men's

HOSE

SCARFS

BATHROBES

in

CAPS

UNDEFRWEAR

GLOVES

ali

and many other Ideas Too Numerous to Mention

of the

AS GOOD AS THEY LOOK
Let us assist you with your Holiday baking
In addition to our regular line we take care of all
special orders.

Jusi received a New Assortment oi Tie and HandkerchiefSets. Deauliiulsilks and the Newest Patterns.

D

Yonker Plumbing and

Of

PIES!
From

the

Pumpkin thick and

are welcome to

come

in

and see our wonderfulvariety

XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

spicy just like

17 East Eighth St.
or call 5907 or

5487

Holland,

NNER BAKERY
“Good Things to Eat”
i. HOLLAND, MICH.
-

FIRST— You surely

Heating Co.

ther used to makeWe have desides other kinds
Pies all your heart desires in baked goods for
coming holiday season.

tv

BE SURE AND SHOP AT RUTGERS

Telj

P.

S.-Come in and see our line of
Gas Stoyes. Special sale before
and during the holidays.

2344

oca]

Michigan

John

J.

Rutgers Co.

"The House of

New

Ideas"

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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[

i HOME OF

I

FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS

I

1

I

WILL BUILD ANYONE OF THESE HOMES
8

noojvie
FULL BASEMENT

Complete

I
f

>n;

t

With Furnace,
(Plumbing, Painting

Plans Can be Seen at

Our Office or at Your

Home. Phone

No. 5121

Ill

Seasons
Lumber

Greetings

To

Sc Mfg.

dRAND RAPIDS

Co.

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERU1CE

HOLLAND

Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction
T^.

All!

*

MUSKEGON

freight train, is in Doherty hotol at
Clare, sufferingwith concussion of

oh the floor of the way car by
ICIa. believedthe hose struck him to high school students for the
member of the train crew and car- over the head, and that while in a three
best slogans to be placed on
the bruin and partial paralysisiia ried to the hotel. When he revived
dared condition he walked alone the two-way 40-fqot signboard at
the result of an unexplained acci- ho said his lust memory was of to the car where he was found.
the interactionof M-ll and the
McAlpIn, 2« and married. dent.
being about to break the air hose
Pullman road leading to Allegan
Inaw, brakesman on a P M
McAlpIn was found unconscious coupling on his train.
The Christian Endeavor aociety and now the winners and their
of Trinity church held a supper in slogans are announced.
Jo Killian won first with “Every
the church parlors Wednesday evening at 5:30. The following ottlcen Tourist Is Our Guest, Allegan 22
for tho coining year were elected: Mllea East.*'
Emery Gregg was second with
president,Clarence Howard; vice
prsident,Marvin Meengs; treasur- "Turn Right to Allegan — Short
er, Harry Clark; secretary, Adriun- Rout to Kalamazoo and Grand
na Steket^e; corresponding secre- Rapids.*’
Helen Buck was third with “Turn
tary, Denu Klooster.

LOCALS

I

Right to Allegan — Beautiful Lakes,
Good Fishing and Good Bathing.”
funeral was held WednesTiie first two slogans will be
day afternoon in Holland of Mrs placed on the board as soon as
C J De Roo, wife of a former weather permits. Signboards also
mayor of Holland and n resident will be erected at Martin, the Juncof this city until about 20 years ago ton of M-13 and M-89 and at
when she moved to Flint with her Plaimvell at the Junction of M-13
family. Funeral services were held and the Allegan road.
at the home in Flint on Tuesday
afternoon and then the body was
taken to Holland, where services Shipping on the great lakes, exwere held on Wednesday afternoon cept as affected by conditionspecuat the home of Mr and Mrs J C
Oggei, Mr De Roo and Mr Ogpcl
being half-brothers.
Dr
J Hlekklnk, a personal
friend of the deceased of long
standing, conducted the services.
Mrs De Roo is survived by her
husband and four children. Margaret at home. Dorothy, a student
at Alma College,C P De Roo and
Frank De Roo of Flint. The funeral was attended by the following
from out of town: Mr and Mrs Win
De Young and Mr and Mrs Idppincott of Grand Rapids, Mr and Mrs

The

liar to this year, representsan In- 1 claims satisfied, but the verdict Is soon.
c/e^_0_ve:.I9.2l«^or(l«ng to Geo. | that It Is the last time thT the
George E Covfeli,£ Carl J Gee,
A. Marr, seertary-treasurerof the business men of the White Lake
Clarenie E Pitkin, Walter E NelLakes Carriers*association.
district will go into the promotion son and Edward D Skeeis raised
Movements In Iron ore, prelim- business.
the money in Whitehall, about
inary estimates showed, will exHome estimated that the total $2,000 being obtained. Fred Sweet
ceed the 1925 figure of 54,081,298
tons, and grain shipmentswill loss in connection with the regatta, and Adolph Anderson raised tho
equal thoso of last year» burring which proved a flivver from the money in Montague.
poorer crops than are expected, he standpoint of attendance, reached
570.000. However, it is behaved
said.
Governor-elect Fred
Green
Indications are, Mr. Marr said, that tho estimate is too high. It Is
will drop the toga of gubernatorial
that coal movements on the lakes known that between $30,000 and
will be slightly lower than for $40,000 was lost, however,and dignity from.lhis shoulders and become a ragged street urchin for a
1925, due to tho English coal naturallythat amount hit the comday if an invitation tor join the Old
strike.
munity pretty hard.
Newsboy club at Lithsing in their
Jrlbune brought suit for annual sale Tuesday Is accepted by
$19.00 for advertising and the ac- the former mayor of Ionia. Harry
“Never again!'*
That's the unanimous verdict of tion in raising the money by, sub- L. Conrad, member of the arrangemembers of the White Lake cham- scription was taken just before ments committee,wrote the govber af commerce, who have raised the suit was to be heard In the ernor-electThursday and expected
$3,500 during the last 10 days to circuit court in that county. The to receive his acceptance.
settle the suit brought by The ChiTribune agreed to throw off tho
cago Tribune and to pay other ac- interest and the White Lake folks
The Ladles Auxiliary 1594 will
counts in connection with *he paid the principal. There were
White Lake regatta of July. 1925. many other small claims and they hold its next card party and dunco
on the evening of Dec 31 in tho
The money has been raised and the have been paid or will be
paid Engle Hall.

W.

E

A Kanters and

Mrs Robbins

Tate of Kalamazoo, Della, Elizabeth. Katherine and Anson Mulder
of Spring Rake, and Mr and Mrs

Christmas Suggestions

Kiel Mulder of Muskegon. The
pall bearers were A P> Bosnian.
John Bosnian. John Kools, D J
Te Roller. Austin Harrington and
VanderMeulen.

Our Large Assortment ol Holiday Merchandise all displayed will

Placing of Red Cross or other
Christmas seals on the address
side of mailing matter, whether it

KAYSER HOSIERY

Step Must Keep Pace with Fashion. and Quilted Satin Robes $6.75 up to $18.75'
A full range of
FULL-FASHIONED THREAD SILK HOSIERY In all
the new winter shades.

KAYSER

Silk Slips, Vest. Bloomers, Suits, StepIns and Chemise. Come in
beautiful
Ask to see Kaysers SlifiperHeel at $1.50 range of colors.

a

LADIES FANCY

f
Ladies Rayon
Special

SPECIAL
hose in all

now

Some weeks

•

ago

the

Rotary

club of Allegan offeredcash prizes

I>er

Prices |

box

Brassiers Si

Fancy

Bloomers f

LADIES GLOVEES

mi.

,,

»••••••«

To be

dressed well, one must wear gloves
and they should be KAYSER Chamolsette
Ladies Rayon and Salt Mixed. $1.00 special Gloves $1.00 up to $1.50 pair.

Corsages 50c up

Beautiful range of colors.

to

$1.15

Handkerchlel Holders

PUHSFS

LADIES'

A

I

SPECIAL

very large assortment to select from
$2.25 up to $15.00. Come in and seo the
big display.

Fancy Garters 50c up to $1.25
•••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaar«aaaaaaaaas(tl

I

Ladies Full-fashioned Pure Silk Hose 27

1
?

LADIES KID GLOVES
"Perrins” brand a very large assortment.
In all colon
Beautiful styles $1.00 up to $6.50.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

in Boot. $1.65. Special

Now $1.39

eeee«e#aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa«aaaaaMaaaaacta

SPECIAL

PERFUME and TOILET WATERS

Ladies Rayon Vest. Beautiful shades, 85c

SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS

Special

HANDKERCHIEFS

39C

I

f

Royal Society Embroidered Pieces at

BOXED

shades. 58c. A. very large ossortmedt
50c up to $1.75

There are:

nelius Koopmun; Mrs. J. Archibald, her mother, Barbra Zook;
Lerra, her sister, Tillie Masselink;
Carter Brooks, Nathaniel Brower;
Guy Grosvenor. Andries Steketee;
Jane Raleigh, Evelyn Albers; Eddie Perkins, Harold Boone; Clinton Bresford, Gordon Van Ark;
Hannah, Maid, Edna Johnson; William, the Butler, Lester Exo.

....

Fancy Coat Hangers

and

$1.50 up to $2.00

and

Bridge Sets
........ •••••/••••Me...........

MUNSING WEAR RAYON

f

"Bab” will he the title of Holland high: senior play and the
dates of presentationwill be March
21, 22, 23. and 24.
The cast has also been selected.
“Bab” — Margaret Westveer;
James Archibald, her father, Cor-

easy and pleasant for you

Handworked Chinese Lunch

..

I

law either will be returned to the
sender where there is a return address or forwarded to the dead letter office at Washington.

LADIES SILK

Your

i

this

il

TO SELECT YOUR GIFTS

be letters of parcels post, is strictly forbidden,according to the postoffice department.
The new Postal Bulletin calls our
attention, to this fact and there
seem to he many pieces of mall
with these stamps on. it is permissible to place these stickers on the ' #
reverse side of mail but not on the j
face. Nothing but postage stamps
are to appear on the address side.
According to postal regulations

mail decoratedcontrary to

make

$1.00 up to $15.00

special,

Suit

Cases $1.15 up

to

$6.50

Hat

Bom

to

$8.00

Fancy EmbroideredTowels Pure Linen
$1.00 up

Now 69c

I

$4.75 up

to

S

$1,50

RIBBON NOVELTIES
Bautiful line of Ribbon Novelties,Powder
Puffs, Shoe Trees. Garters, etc. Be sure to
come in and look over these items.

SPECIAL
Books Ends
da

Ah! The Very Thing!

Fancy Rubber Aprons 50c and up

98c

Table Scarls 90c up to

$10.00

Luncheon and Bridge Sets
All colors, big values

For Father, Mother, Brother, Sister all like nice warm comfy
slippers, We have them in all the latest colors to select from.

SPECIAL

Men's Shaving Sets, Cream.

Smoking Stands 98c and

COMPACTS

Women

Etc.

Single and Double, in Coty’s Houbigant,

Blue Rose, DJer Kiss, Hudnut's Arojond,

SPECIAL

Felt Slippers for

Talc,

$1.98

79c and up

Taffeta Silk Pillows at $1.00, $1.95 and
$4.50 each.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaat

|

etc- al1 on «li»Play.

j

A very largo assortment. Conies

Bath Sets i98c up

BED SPREADS
SPECIAL
Ladies Rayon Bloomers In

all the

shades. $1.15 Special

Goodrich Zipper for Men,

Women and

|

Children

Now 89c

Women’s Sheba Garters

$3,50

Ladies’ Rayon, Silk, Muslin, Gowns,
In nil wool, part wool
cotton, beautiful colors in plaids and stripes.Special
assorted colors 50o
values $1.65 up to $13.50,

Men’s 4-Buckle Dress Arctics $3.50

Traveling

SPECIAL

Women’s, Misses’ High Shoes

to $4.50

1 lot

to

$1 98

Special lot of women’s 4*loop Empress Astrakhan

Regular price $4,50

Close-out Price $1.98

Come

Top

Fine Jersey Galosh

wear with socks. Special

Close-out Price $2.98

Christmas shopping I

to this Store and do your

$14.00

Woolen

Sweaters

Infants Wear complete everything for
Silk Scarls $2.90 up to $5.00

]
_

I

Ma**«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaa the baby. Be sure to see display
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••aaaaaaaaaaaiaa
$9.00,

Umbrellas $1.50 up

to

$12.00
Scarf and Cap Sets lor Ghlldrefi

Clearance Sale on Ladles and Childrens Coats

Now On

Big Reduction

Special Sale on Ladles Silk Dresses and Wool Dresses
Sale on Dreeies cloeee Friday, Dec. 24

BILLS.

Bring this adv. with
1 . 'Ja‘ile7°u do

GROCERY

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

Ladies and Children’s Fancy

to $1.00
••••••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

$14.50 to $25.00

Women’s

Ladles’ Beacon-Crepe
and corduroy robes $4.00 up to

Perfection

to

assortment to choose irom j

Bobbed Hair Combs 25c up

Men’s Lounging Robes

1 lot Children’s $1,98

Boys and Youths 2-Buckle

Bags $2.15 up

79c each 3 pair for 1.98
•••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Hot Men’s $1.98

rolled soles, special $3.48

Chemise, Slips and Bloomers a very 0

Men’s Fancy Half Hose
large
or 3 pair for $1.35
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••aaaaaaaaaa®§
••••a**«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Price $5.00 the pair

Special Bargains in Men’s,
Heavy red

and

SPECIAL

Children’s $3.25

Men’s 4-Buckle Arctics

||

BED BLANKETS

Fine Jersey uppers, fits all ankles. Cuban and low heels

Men’s and Women’s $4.00 and $5.00
Misses’

In Cotton

wanted and Rayon. Beautiful line of colors.$2.50
In all wool, part wool, and cotton, beauup to $10.50.

you.

This will be a great help to do your shopping.

-

V

y°u" ‘bopping remember our “Serve Self” Grocery Department. One of the molt com-

m

the c,ty•

We

*el1 for ca,h at cut-rBte Pric«*-

trade here and cut down your

^

Four Bif Department! Under One Roof— DRY GOODS and NOTIONS
MILLINERY, LADIES COATS
and READY-TO-WEAR— FOUR STORES IN ONE.
ou.

210 River Ave.

Coupon
This coupon
50c
of

is

good

hr

on every Purchase

$5*00 or over.

Good until Christmas.

Holland, Mich.

“The Store of Style
and Quaflity”

The Only
Shoe Store in Holland
to Give ?nd Redeem
S GJ i 1 Cieun Saving
Stamps.

-

—

I

DEPARTMENT STORE
31-33
East Eighth
street
........
. .........

Holland,

Mlchlagn.

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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WHEREAS,

KOUW

ISAAC

default has been
made In the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated the
ISth day of March A. D. 1321. executed and given by Mary Dutton
and Maggie M. Rowe, solo surviving heirs ut law of Ralph Dutton,
deceased and formerly resident of
DeUGHTTUI Ottawa Reach, in Park township.
Ottawa county. Michigan, ns jnortEmolueht gagors, to the Fruit Growers State
. rotL
Rank, a corporation,organized and
lUmrUM existing under and by virtue of the
laws
of the State of Michigan and
ASA
of Saugatuck, Allegan County,
Beadtiher Michigan, as mortgagee, which
mortgage was recorded in the of-

AMsterDa^

Cream

Real
Estate
I

Farm

City, Resort and

w

1 |

In

10847 — Exp. Dec. 18
87th day of DecemberA. D.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
probate oflice. be nnd la hereby apAt a aeulon of said court, held at pointed lor examining and allowing
i wish to announce that the taxpayers of Holland Township can pay the Probate Oflice, in the city of said account and hearing aald petiGrand Haven. In said county,on the tion.
their taxes on the4.oUowlngdates and
24th day of November A. D. 1928.
It la Further Ordered. That publlo
j places: Until December 10 to January
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, notice thereof be given by publication
| ^ Mondays nnd Fridays on East 8th
Judge of Probate.
of a copy of thla order, for three aucstreet. Holland at my home east of
In the Matter of the Estate of
ceaaive weeks previousto aald day of
the city. On Thuradays at the Zeehearing In the Holland City News, a
liUUl bank and on Tuesdays,Wednea- ADRIANA SI. IK, FormerlyMulder,
newspaper printed and circulated in
deceased

Chancery

Vs. Court'®
:

Spriggs,
Plaintiff,
Spriggs.
Defendant

i

William

_

Sult pending In the Circuit
for the County of Ottawa in Ch«n-|Ul>
eery on the 18th day of November.

!

, ,

H°lla”d
&tnte pKmiuAM

said county.

Thos. H. Mara

11

je having filed in

hU Anal administration
account and hie petitionpraying for A

JAMES

said court

Holland
Exp. Jan. 2.

true

copy—

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probata

the allowancethereof and for assignment of the residue of said eatate,
It la Ordered. That the

In this cause it appearing that
Cora »yande Water,
the whereaboutsof the defendant
Register ef Probate
unknown. therefore. on t
fice of the Register of Deeds of Ot- motion of FRED T. MILES, attor- ' ^1#V.rst :,r'1 s,m,t slM,rla'
Will make th« SKm cleat*
jNOI CE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
tawa County. Michigan on the 22nd ney for the
smooth and white and preserve
IT IS ORDERED that the
DISTRICT
day
of March A. D. 1324 in Liber
it from the action of dryir ' ’ ’
9,lt?WR
135 of Mortgages on Pago 316, on fendunt, William Spriggs enter his £°\^nnp Jy*appearance
In said cause »n or be- J’iir',1UireBert Dekker, Egbert
which mortgage there is claimed to
Jo,‘n n0*!^ Jacob
be due at this time the sum of Six fore three months from the date "f
)Ki i Eruptions.
^\,A.ve1r*0,l'H*ntlrtk
Hundred Sixty-three($663.00) this order and that a copy of this , v
order
be
published
In
the
Uolbn.l
,l8rnCj’ Rnd
ALCOHOL 15^6
Dollars,principaland Interest, together with taxeo in the sum of City News as provided by law for TAKK NOTICE: That the roll of
like special assessmentheretofore
Twenty-flvedollars and eighty-eight rix weeks In
oivlLN s. ( un. s. ! made by the Board of Ajwesaors for
($25.88) cents and an attorney fee
of Thirty-live($35.00) Dollars,becircuit .fudge. [ un, jmrpoie of defraying that part
L-o»m»mi>MT«tu»ouTO»or
of the cost which the Council
ing the legal attorney fee in said Fred T. Milos,
Coun decided
should be paid nnd borne by special
mortgage provided, and no suit or Attorney for Plaintiff,
It>
llazeltine & Perkins Drug Co
assessmentfor the constructionof a
proceeding having been instituted Business Address:
trunk sewer In West 3rd Street from
Holland, Michigan.
Grand Rapids ; Manistee
at law to recover the debt or any
i the Sewage Disposal plant near Cenpart thereof secured by said mort! trul avenue to Lake street .Is now on
gage, whereby the power of sale
In my office for public Inspection.
contained in said mortgage has bePARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS | flicNotice
is hereby given that the
come operative.
NOTICE
Council and Board of Assessorsof
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is
' , "
, _ I the city of Holland will meet at the
hereby given, that by virtue of the
I will be at the following places for 1 council rooms In said city on Wedsaid power of sale, and In pursu- the collection of
• neaday .December 15, 1927, 7:30 p. m.
ance tif the statute in such «..ALthePJ?p
to rcv,ew 8nl(l assessment at which
case made and provided, the wild Michigan,Dec. 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, 20,
ltlui pjaco opportunity will be
Buy a pound from your Grocer
mortgage will be foreclosed by a 22, 27. 28, 29, Jan. 3, 4. o,
given nnd all personsInterested to be
and give your family a real treat
At Midway Service Station. Central ueard.
sale of the premisestherein deRICHARD OVERWAY.
scribed. ut public auction, to the Park, Thursdays, Dec. 9, 10. 23, 30,
with their Christmas dinner.
! Dated: Dec. 4.
City Clerk.
highest bidder, at the north front and Jnn.
At my home, one-half m le south of ( ln8
10 23, and 30. 1926.
door of the Courthouse in the city
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Lakewood Farm. Every Friday.
Michigan.
Michigan, that being the place Holland,
Telephone 7158F3.
where the Circuit Court for the
GEOROE W. STRAIGHT.
County of Ottawa is held on Mon- Route
Park Township Treasurer
S.
day the 28th day of February A.
Exp. Jan. 1
u. 1927 at two o'clock in the afternoon of that date, which said
29 E. 9th St.
Exp. Jan. 8
premises are described In said
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Wholesale Distributors
mortgage ns follows to-wit:situat- THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Service Rcasonrttne
ed in the Township of Holland,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Phono
Holland. Michigan nintimuiiianiiiiuiuiaiu
(now Park Township),County of
In Chancery
Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.: TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Lot numbered Twenty-four of BosSuit pending In the Circuit Court
nian Addition to West Michigan for the County of Ottawa. In ChancPark, in said Township of Holland ery. at Grand Haven on the 30th day
(now Park) County of Ottawa, ac- of November. A. D. 1926.
cording to the recorded plat of said ALLAN B. AYERS nnd
HOLLAND,
Addition, on record in the oflice of CHR1ESTIEN M. HANSEN
Plaintiffs
the Register of Deeds for said
vs.
county of Ottawa; Also, a parcel of
land in the undivided part of said TisdaleBulloch.Thomas
Addition fronting on Black Lake, M. Russell. Charles C.
ns follows: hounded on the North- Trowbridge,Robert Stuart.
east and Southwestby the North- John Owen, and Aaron
east and South west lines W. Langdon,
Defendants
of said lot Twentyvfour. if Present:The Hon. Orlcn
S. Cross.
extended southeasterly to Black Circuit Judge.
Lake; bounded on the Northwest Upon filing the bill of complaint in
by the Highway between said par- this cause, it appearingthat It Is not
cel and said Lot Twenty-fourand known and that the plaintiffsafter
bounded on the Southeast by Black diligent search and inquiry have been
Holland HoDonTt Wks
Lake; being situatedin the Town- unable to ascertain whether the deid W. 7th Holland, Michship. Coun^ and State aforesaid, fendents. Tisdale Bulloch. Thomas M.
together with all tenements, hered- Russell. Charles C. Trowbridge.Robert
T.I 5270
itaments and nppurtenanres there- Stuart, John Owen, and Aaron W.
unto belonging.
Langdon and their unknown heirs,
Said mortgaged premises will be devisees, legatees and assigns are llvsold subject to prior mortgages Ing or dead or where they may reside,
thereon given by said mortgagors if living, or whetherthe right. Interest,
and held by undersigned mortgagee claim. Hen or possible right to the
viz.: one in the sum of Six Hun- real estate hereinafter describedhas
dred ($600.00) Dollars,dated No- been assignedto any person or pervember 2, 1911 and recorded In the sons, or If dead .whether they have
Oflice of the sold Register of Deeds, representatives,or where some or any
iMOCi
In TJber 104 of Mortgages on Page of them reside,or whether such right,
claim, Hen or possible right1
29» under date November 4th, A. Interest,
to the said followingdescribedreal
D. 1911: also one In the sum of
has been disposed of by will,
Two Hundred ($200.00) Dollars, estate
and that plaintiffshave been unable,
dacd June 21st A. D. 1912 nnd re- after diligent search and inquiry, to
corded In the oflice of the said ascertain the names of said persons
Register of Deeds, In Liber 101 of Includedas defendantsherein.
Mortgages on Page 260. on the 2Gth
Now- Therefore, on motion of DickDon’t wait until “the night before Christmas” to
day of June. 1912; also one In the ema, Kollen Ten Cate, attorneys for
sum of Four Hundred ($400.00) the plaintiff .it Is ordered that the
Dollar*,dated October 10th, A. D. said defendants. Tisdale Bullock,
your
in today,
sensible gifts
1923 .and recorded in the ofTleo of Thomas M. Russell, CharlesC. Trowthe said Registerof Deeds, in Liber bridge, Robert Stuart, John Owen,
that will be appreciated throughout the year.
135 of Mortgageson Page 269. on and Aaron W. Langdon, nnd their rethe 20th day of October A. D., 1923. spcctive unknown heirs, devisees, leDated this 28th day of November gatees and assigns, and every one of
them, shall enter their appearancein
A. D. 1926.
and attractive for each
this cause within three (3) months
from
the
date
of
this
order,
and
that
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK,
within twenty (20) days, the plaintiffs
of the family.
Gifts
yet
Mortgagee.
J. o.
shall cause this order to be published
Chas H. Me Bride
In the Holland City News, a newspaAttorney for Mortgagee,
DENTIST
per, printed, publishedand circulated
Business Address.
Phone—
in the City of Holland, County of Ot1:^0 to 12:00 A.
64604 Holland, Michigan.
tawa and State of Michigan,and that
ir30 to 5 P. M.
such publlcatlohshall continue once
Hardware’s
it stands the
BOO Widdlcomb Bldg.
each week for six (6) weeks in sucNOTICE
TO
TAXPAYERS
Grand Itapids,Mich.
cession.
To the taxpayers of Olive Township:
The above entitled cause concerns
I will be at the followingplaces on
the above mentioned dates for collec- the title to the followingdescribed
premises locatedIn the Townshipof
tion of taxes: At the First State
over this
It will remind you of a very Practcal
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
Dr. E. J.
bank. Holland, Thursdays, December Michigan,as follows:
19, 23, and 30. Jan. 4 and 8; Nlenhuls'
Parcel No. 1— The northwest
OSTEOPATHl C PHYSICIAN
Appreciated Present for
store at Crisp .December 28. B. Vanquarter of the southeastquarter
111 B. 14th Street
derZwaag store,Olive Center. January
of Section Three (3), Township
Hours by Appointment
6. Hoop store, Borculo, December 22,
Five (5). North of range sixteen
Pyre* Ware, plain or or
Carving Sets
Bottles and
Phone 5788
and Jan. 6; and at my home every
(16) west.
Friday.
engraved. With fancy
. Parcel No. 2— The northeast
StainlessSteel Cutlery
Lunch
Kits
CHRIS 8TREMLER.
quarter of the southeastquarter
plated frames or withTownship Treasurer.
Bums Bread Knivee
of Section Three (3), Township
495 kinds of Pocket
Engineering Service
Exp. Jan. 1
Five (6), north of range sixteen
out.
Pyrex
Aluminum

la

succession.

Holland. Mich.

St.

,
!

^en

Gee

. .

MEYERS

fi

D

COFFEE

D
D
0

n
n

e28.

taxes:

21,
‘

|^

.

6

1926

DYKSTRA

JOHN

&

Standard Grocer

Milling Co.

' UNDERTAKING
5267

Si*

M®

MICHIGAN

Monument

ISpecial Holiday

Holland House

, .

6.

GIne
Furniture

Great!

Its

Real

Phone 5166

VANDER VEEN BLOCK

!

—

TOWNSHIP

STATE OF .MJCHIGAN
TWENTIETH JUDICAL CIRCUIT j
Alma

......

do-l.HrM\LR.

Buy, Sell and Exchange

36 W. 8th

_

'

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF HOIJ.AND

plaintiff,

Property
I

Exp. Jan.
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&

Markers

,8 boiea of Caody

i

,

'

n

Each

<

box an assortment of

1

the choicest candies we handle attractivelyarranged in

i

j

a beautiful Christmas Box.
Be sure to include several
on your gift list if you want
to make several people especially happy ChristmasDay

i

I

Sensible

|

,

Xmas Gifts

do

j

,

rhopping. Come

we have

>

A Complete Assortment ol Whitman’s,

Mavis

|j

Johnston’s and

m

Chocolates

|||;

,

DRUG STORE 0 Hours—
M.

The Rexal Store
S.

W.

Cor. River

&

8th

St.

ji

are

Our

scon

DR.

HAAN BROS.

member

Something handsome

PRICED

REASONABLY.

|

Our

TEST.

BEST;

Look

j

HANES

ELEGANT

List.

Some-One

and

,

j

Vacuum

I

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Company
The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

our Motto

M. M.

14
85

and
BUCK

Surveying

GOODRIC
STEAMERS

Attorneys and Notaries

Phone

TOWNS

2521

Muskegon, Mich.

E. J. Bacheller,
D. C., Ph. C.

Holland Phone

ORIEN

311 Union Nat. Honk Bldg.
Civil Enslneerinyr

2623

Office Cor. 8th

Sc

College

CHIROPRACrrOR
Holland City Stole Bank
Houra 10-11:80 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.

Oflloe:

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

Diekema-Kollen and

JO

8.

CROSS,

CircuitJudge.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Attorneysfor Plaintiffs.
BusinessAddress:
Holland,Michigan.
Countersigned
William Wilds.
Clerk of the Circuit Court. In Chancery

CjICIGO

The sole and only purpose In bringIng this suit Is to remove certain
clouds from the record title on the
described premises located
Leave Holland Tuesdays, following
In the Townshipof Park. County of
Ottawa
and
State of Michigan,os folThursdays and Saturdays at

,

I

Percolators,electricor

Cooking Sets

plain

Girls

Electric Toasters,
fle Irons, and

Waf-

Grids

Tea Pots
Scissors and Shears
Silverware
Fancy Trays
Bird Cages
Bird Cage Stands

Knives

for

Good Hardware

the

Shot-guns and
Hunting Coats

Toys—

Tools in sets and separ-

Carts, Velocipides,and

ately

wheel goods.
all kinds

all kind of

Sleds of

Rifles

Pop-Guns, Air Guns,

Flexible Flyers and
Champions

Shot-guns
Christmas Lights

Skies

Coleman Lamps and

Ice

and Roller Skates ..

Lanterns

,

lows:

Best Passeniger
ana Freight Service

Parcel No. 1— The northwest
quarter of the southeastquarter
of Section Three (3), Township
Five (5), north of range sixteen

NIES

I

WINDOW

j

(16) west.

Reduced Rates On
Aufos, Fruit and

Ten Cate
ATTORNE78-AT-LAW
Oflloe Over the First State

and

(16) west.
Dated, Grand Haven, Michigan,November 30, 1926.

Vegetables

Bank

Parcel No. 2— The northeast
quarter of the southeastquarter
of Section Three (3), Township
Five (5), north of range sixteen

HARDWARE

GLASS

B. P. S.

CO.

PAINTS and

Holland, Mich«

VARNISHES

(16) west.

DIEKEMA. KOLLEN & TEN CATE,
Attorney*for Plaintiff*.

Phones 2778 — 5081

Start ASavings

Account

Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In

Start a little ‘'Neat Egg” aav*
inga account. You will mar*

made posby making your own
wardrobe,as compared with
the price of ready tnades.
vel at the savings
sible

Mora Clothes for Less Monty

You can have two or even
throe summer dresses for the
price of

ONE

ready made.

*

No Needle Wait. Buy New.
*
\

New

White Rotary and

New Home Sewing Machines

Needles and Repairs for

all

Sawing Machines

-AT-

j. a.

johnson, Gen. Agent

Exp. Dec. 25—11052

Exp Dec. 18

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate

STATU OF MICHIGAN

Tho Circuit Court for the County
Windmills. Gasoline Engine*
been
At a Boosion of said court held at the
of Ottawa in Clmncry
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
made In the payment of money*
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ellen Henderson,
secured by
mortgage therein
Phone
49 W. 8th 8t
Haven in said County, on the 1st day
Plaintiff,
datd the 16th day of April, A. D.
of December A. D. 1926.
VH.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Steiner Henderson.
1921 given by Enghert Uledema
Judge of Probate.
and Anna Mledema his wife, of the
Defendant.
T.
In the matter of the estate of
Suit pending In the circuit court city of Holland. Count? of Ottawa,
HENDRIK BOS, Deceased
for the county of Ottawa on the and State of Michigan, as m&tProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa haarlem oil has been a world Dina Bos having filed In Bald court1*29th day of October, 1920
gagers to Klaas Van den Berge of
ounty
her petition praying that the adminIn this cause It appearing by affi- the same place, os mortgagee,
General Practice Phone 5223 iride remedy for kidney, liver and istration of Bald estate be granted to
davit that the defendant Steiner which mortgage was recorded In
6 E. 8th St. Upstairs
bladder disorders, rheumatism, John Do Jongh. of Holland. Michigan, Hendersonis not a residentof this the office of the registerof deeds
or to some other suitable person.
state, and that It cannot *,e ascer- of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
lumbago and uric add conditions.
It Is Ordered. That the
tained in what State or country said 19th day of April, A. D. 1921, in
3rd day of January A. D. 1927

5038

FRED

MILES

POR OVER
ZOO

Court for the County of Ottawa.

a

TEARS

^

DR.

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate oflice.be and U hereby appointedfor hearingsaid petition.
It Is Further Ordered.That Public
Notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once eaih
week for three successive weeks pre-

defendant does reside,

A. D. 1927 at two o'clock In the
afternoon.
The property to be sold Is located
in tho township of Holland. County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
nnd is described as tho West fractional one-half (W. frl. %) of the
northeast fractional quarter (NE.
frl Vt) of Section four (4) Township five (5), north of Range Fifteen (15) west, excepting thereof
from the east two (2) acres of the
northwest fractionalquarter (N.W.
fr l %) of the northeast fractional
quarter (NE. fr l %) of said section, containing olghty-two and
ttvo one-hundro<lth acres more or

ordered liber 102 of mortgages on page 601, less.
on which mortgagethere is claimed
Said mortgage premises will be
that the appearance of said de- to be due at this time the sum of sold subject to prior mortgage
fendant be by him entered in this $2070.00,principaland interest, to- thereon dated M*y 5 A. D. 1920
MAARLKM OIL
cause within three month* from the gether with an attorney’sfes cf $35 liber 102 of mortgages on page 649.
date of this order and that in ue- In said mortgage provided, and no
Dated this 16th day of Novemfault thereof that said bill be taken suit or proceedingsat law having ber. 1926.
correctinternaltroubles,stimulate vital vious to said day of hearing in the as confessed by said defendant.
been Instituted to recover the monKlaas Van don Bfbrg,
It is further ordered that within eys secured by said mortgage or given by Simon Kolk and
orpno. Throe rises. All druggists.Inrirt HollandCity News a newspaper printforty
days
from
this
date
Bald
plainKolk. his wife, to Klana 1
on tbs original genuine Gold Modal ed and circulated in said county.
any part thereof
tiff cause thlH order to bo published
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Berge in the sum of $4,000
A true
Judge of Probate In the Holland City News, a new*NOW THEREFORE, notice is which mortgage was duly rtl
Cora Vande Water,
paper printed and circulating In hereby given that said mortgage In said register of deeds
A.
Registerof Probate.
said county of Ottawa, and that will be foreclosedby public sale of
8. A1920
said publication be continued the mortgaged premise* at the ber A. D.
Get your For Sale
(VANDER VEBN BLK.)
therein for six successiveweeks.
north front door ef the court house
Klaas Vanden
ORIEN
8. CROSS,
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
Mm,.*
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat gpe.
For Rent cards attiic
Circuit Judge
County, Michigan,that being the Diekema,Kollen & Ten Cate,
ciallst
Robinson & Parsons,
place
where
the
circuit court for
Oflice Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-1 'P. M.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
the county of Ottawa Is hoMeu, on ius°.rnne2,,Addrr^KaRMat the
Nows office.
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
Holland Michigan,
Monday, the 14th day of February Holland. Michigan.

^Qp)M£ll|£

nntl

it 1*

hill

copy,

LEENH0UTS

on May

D.
1926.

and

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Exp. Fob. 12

MOKTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has

Get Yonr Salesbooks

News

l
k-.'-

'

flat'ifc

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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spend the Christmasholidays with his relief Sunday with rising temperature.Some three years ago Jean Cross
parents. Norman played at halfback Allegan county roads have been was here with his 60 puppets and
with the Howe school foot- badly drifted with snow the lust made a hit. He will he here again
V17BLISKEDEVERT THURSDAY position
ball team and Is now a prominent
three days especially In cuts. In with his company at the high
member
of the basketball squad,
(Second Floor)
some spots, drifts had blown as school auditoriumJanuary 27th.
Fred Z. Pantllnd of Grand Rapids high ns six feet. The road to Al- The puppets may piny "A MidHolland, Mlcliignn
has forwarded his resignation as a legan from Holland was In had summer Night’s Dream," Shakemember of ths state conservationshape but to Snugntuckthe high- speare'sfairy drama. The play has
BccoimLCUm Matter committee
to Gov. Groesbeck .effective
Poetofflrc at Holland, Midi.,
way is open and In excellentcondi- not been fully decided upon.
Jan. 1. 1927. John Baird, director tof
the act
March, conservation, Is prepared to resign by tion
Rev. Bob Ingersoll, pastor of the
Miss Grace Pelgrim entertainedher First Orthodox Baptistchurch, will
the first of the year.
Sunday school class of the First Re- devote 15 minutes every Sunday
The Sophomore class of Holland fomed church Flday evening at her
night to answering questions on
high staged a party at the Junior high
home at 261 West 15th street.
any portion of the Scriptures, sent
t^orma f 1.50 per jrar with a dla* gym. Friday night. Mr. Leddlck and
Ituy Hurd of Coopersvllle .was in to a question box by any citizen
Hartman were in charge. There
MMBt Of 59« to those pajhifc in Mr.
were at lea^t 75 students present. arrestedin Grand Rapids for going of Holland. The questions must he
MvatKc Rates of AdverttelnK Games
were played, after which there 28 miles an hour on the principal left at the church or mulled to Mr
Ctade known npon apidlcation. were music
and games.
street.. He was lined ?10 In traffic Ingersoll. not later than Friday
night so as to reach him SaturW. W. Potter member of the state court.
public utilities commission announced
Mrs Clarence Uoeve of East Hol- day morning. Address Rev. Bob
Friday that he had forwardedhis res- land met with a strange accident. Ingersoll, 231 W. 9th st.
ignation to Fred W. Green, governor- While wringing out some clothes
Helder brothers, who have conelect. His resignation will be effective with a water power driven wringer,
January 1. 1927. when Potter becomes her Angers were pulled between the ducted the Ideal Bakery, Grand
Rupds, for several years have sold
Bom to Mr and Mrs. Henry Mar- attorney general of the state.
rollers and were badly crushed.
their business there to the Spring
Unk.. West 31st street,a daughter.
In an old sofa purchasedfor $f>
‘On Thursday evening, December 23, Luke Baking company, of which
Jacob Wolfertof East 7th street Is at a second hand store, a Grand the Sunday school of Hope church Jacob Bruuk Is the proprietor.J.
taking treatments at the University Rapids woman found sclrmrs,slip- will hold Its annual Christmas enter- Helder is moving to Grand Rapids,
hospital at Ann Arbor.
pers, nails, and a diamond ring. tainment In the church parlors. This where he will enter the baking
The public is Invited to hear an 8- Well, the owners of those old sofas year a complimentary supper will be business and Segar Helder will reyear-old boy sing a solo Sunday night had to have somethingeasy to sit served. Everyone who is enrolled In main in Grand Haven with the
at the services at Sixth Reformed on. — Detroit News.
any class Is not only expected, but Is new owners. John Holder who has
church.
to be present, adults, chil- been with the Spring Lake Bakery
; Early Saturday morning can be put urged
dren and all. Supper will be served for the past five years is now at
Grandvllle Is to have a new $75,000 Ldown as the coldest thus far this year,
i promptly at 6 o'clock and at 7 o'clock
chool. This was decided by a vote of gome thermometers registered 5 de- the primary department will entertain the Ideal Bakery In Grand Haven.
125 to 108 Friday.Less than one-half grecs below zero but the official Indli and be visited by Santa.
of the voters came out to
cator at the water works gives a re*dThe county clerk's office in the
Holland will again be privileged
Norman Dunn has returned home Ing of 5 below at 4 o’clock Saturday
Ottawa county court house Thursfrom Howe Academy at Howe. Ind . to | morning. The weather man promises1 to see the curious marlnettea.
day night was the scene of a deluge
of water from a bursted pipe occuring in the walls leading to the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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of

vote.
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DEPARTMENT STORES
Comer College Ave. & 8th

St., Holland,

main and then found the

Mich.

Something Worth While!

Our Dresses Known Everywhere

|

For Their Smartness and Low. Prices f
our Dresses —

and

there are thousands upon thousands of

Ahem the country

over

— get together

•ind thank their lucky stars that they

know where to End

just the smartest

ftlk Frocks at the very lowest price

7 INCHES THICK
Local ice companies will be able
to cut Ice earlierthis year than
usual, providing this frosty weather continues.The Ice In Black lake
is 7 Inches thick and wth a few
more frosty night It will be thick
enough for commercial use.
Mr. Naberhuls, of the Superior
Ice company, said that his Arm
generallybegins ice cutting around
January 10th, when Ice Is from .10
to 12 inches thick. The ice is of
good quality and unless a heavy
thaw comes there will be no Ice
famine next year.

ON BLACK LAKE
BEST IN YEARS
John Do Bly, who Is the unofAcial director of skating in Holland, today called the attention olty
lovers of that sport to the fact that
the l*est skating In years is now
possible on Blrtck Luke. Kinccj it is
still

early In the season many

cause,

enjoy

a

Christmas party. The

and the county office in thoroughly school was elaboratelydecorated in
uccofdunce with the holiday spirit.
drenched condition.
The entire celling was soaked Games which startedwith a peanut
and a patch of plasterfell to the hunt, which took the teachers
floor. The celling will probably through every corridor, formed a
have to be replasteredand redec- great part of the evening's enterorated. The water saturated the tainment. After a dainty lunch had
desks, floors and anything left been served In yie cafeteria, the
out, but fortunately all things of frollckers gatherd around the
value were put away for the night. large Christmastree and received
Had the accident occurred a few presnts from Santa Claus, who was
minutes later it Is doubtful If it impersonated by Mr. Hartman. The
would have been discovered and presents were returned to Santa
great damage would have resulted Claus after a short time, with the
instructionsthat they bo given to
with water running all night.
During the recent cold spell. ' e the poor boys and girls of this city.
The festivities were closed with
offices In the quarter of the building have been extremely cold and the singing of Christmas carols.
almost impossible to heat. A break
---- 0
in one of the lead pipes leading to
The contestants of , the sixth
the lavatory was the result of a grade pupils who wrote on the subfrozen pipe and shows it was pret- ject, "Alcohol and Safety First."
ty cold in that quarter of the court and to whom money prizes were
house.
awarded last Tuesday, read their
Mr Foster with a few trusties productions before the W. C. T. U.
from the Ottawa county jail and meeting Friday afternoon. Each
County Clerk William Wilds work- one was worthy of a prize and
ed until after nine o’clock. im»H showed careful thought and obthey could get rid of the water and servation.Alvin Klomparens.Barthe clean up was still going on Fri- bara Lumpen, Ethelyn Boost, Dorday morning.
othy Steketee. Jeanette Kleis and
Gertrude Meengs were the winners
Quinton Jay Lnuwsnm. ton from the differentschools, the
months' old son of Mr. and Mrs. latter winning a picture for selling
George Louwsma, died late Friday the most tickets.
The union feels that work among
night ut Holland hospitalwhere he
had been taken recentlyafter suf- the youth along prohibitionlines is
fering Injurisin a fall. Death was most fruitful and promising. Mrs
due to hemorrhage. The funeral Boshka is active in organizing Nawas held Monday at the home tional Guards in the schools of the
at 18 West Cherry street. Rev. Dr. city and county, and is meeting
Mossellnk officiating.Interment with a large degree of succe*i. The
union feels that prohibitionat Its
was In the Nlekerk cemetery.
worst Is better than the legalized
o

- -

I

-

agreeably sur- traffic.
The devotionals by Mrs A. Walprised Thursday night when the
and solo by Miss Allda VanK Y W announcer in rhyme sang voord
der Werf had Christmas flavor.
his birthday greeting.Mr VenhuiLois Drcssel and Ruth Dalman
zen Is accepting congratulation or.
an Instrumental duet.
his 71 birthday, and Thursday played
The next meeting will bo a
night. Mrs Simon Dykstra, ids mother's meeting and plans are
daughter, was hostess ut his home
also being formed to obsrve "Vicat E 24th St
tory Day," Jan. 16.
o

W Venhulzen was

--

At

this price,

we

are

bow showing

beautifulselection of Dresses for wear

New

Winter.

colors

I The most

styles. Qualities which
tation for true

live

at

a

all

fetching

invite

you

to

your earliest con-

yprience.

In Sizes

For

and Modes

Women

-

More than seventy members o»
Hope church men's Bible class
were entertained last night at the
home of the presidentof the class,
William J Olive. Mr John Ter
Beck delighted the gathering w'th
vocal selectionspreceding and following a gripping address on
"Men and the Church." by Dr S L
Nettinga of the Seminary. Dr Nettlnga said it was the common,
though In his opinion, eroneous

up to our repu-

worth. We

look over these Frocks

and Misses

Students of the Western Theological seminary will travel considerablodistancesto their preaching appointmentsfor the Christmas holidays.School closed Friday
noon, tp open again on the flfth of
January. Many of the students will
visit their relativesand friends in
distant states, some of them
preaching en route or at home.
Those who will serve churches during the holidays,either during the
popular conception that all great
holiday period or a large
movements were effected by great whole
part of it, include Henry Korver,
lenders.He contended that while
Hopkins; Henry Vos, Famouth;
re.it leaders were essential, it was
Perry Van Dyke. Moddersville;
not until the mass of the pe)|do
Veld man. Moorland; Murray
were gripped with the ideals of Jack
Stelnknmp, Carr Mission; Nicholas
the leader that these Ideals were
Brulnix, Ada; Geo. W. Laug. Hudtranslated Into effectiveaction. It sonvllle; John Mlnnemu, Monroe,
was not until Luther's grout con- South Dakota; Rensa Dykstra* Incentlfin of a purified church was
dianapolis; William Goulooze. Otaccepted by the mass of mankind tawa; Anton A. Schermr, Grant:
that the Reformationwas accomCornelius Roos. McBaln Presbyplished. Likewise Christianityterian;Franklin Hinkamp, Vesper,
would not accomplish to the fullest
Wisconsin.
extent the mission of Jesus ( hrist,
Henry Korver will preach at
until the mass, especiallyof Hie
Overisel,Dec. 31 and January 1:
men of His church, whole hearted- Clyde Nluwenhuls will preach at
ly practised, in nil their religious,
Vrlesland Christmasmorning.
social and business relations, the
In addition W the above the folvital principlestaught by the M.ialowing pulpits will be occupied next
•

Nation-Wide Values In Dresses
New Modes

In Popular Silk

|

Fabrics |

i

j
>*In

numbers

there lies strength!**

The number of our
all

Stores

— 745

in

— gtvea ua the poyer to sell these

low

price.

A Very Good
Buy For Thrift
In the modish colors. Becoming styles.
Materials exceptionallygood at this price.

Honest workmanship.

Sizes for

Women

a
a,

Both

i

and Misses

Let these Frocks prove to you the vasl
scope of our nation-wide buying power
You save on every purchase you make if
this Store

I

See these Silk

Dresses

1

Sunday. Dec.tl.9th: Ovefisel,Prins;
Kloctlon of officers resulted In Twin Lakes, iLftmun; Forest Grove,
the electionof George E Pelgrim Mlnnemn; Vrtesland. Nleuwenas president. Dr A Leenhouia ns
huis; Immanuel, Grand Rapids.
vice president.Merrick Hanchett Van Far (Ave; McBaln, Pres., De
Is secretary, Albert Rooks as treasJong; Nardin Pk, Detroit,Hooge-

-

^

-

^After a talk by the newly elected boom.
president, Mr Pelgrim. Mr G J
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek and
Dlekerna addressed the men and
complimented the retiringfiresld- chief deputy Marvin Den Herder,
ent. Mr Olive, on his untiringwork left Friday morning for Lansing
In behalf of the class during h!s where they will ask extradition
papers for the recovery of John
tenure of office.
A most enjoyable social hour was Tinholt of Zeeland, a man aged 62
spent, during which host and host- years, who Is detained at West
ess regaled the men with delicious Palm Bench. Fla.
From I^anslng the officers will
refreshments and cigars.
go on to Florida, and get their
The little postage stamp you use man. Tinholt has been sought
since 1922. when he jumped a
from time to time Is one of a. huge
$1000 hail bond when sentenced to
,
There were more- than IS.ona.* Ionia on a liquor violation sen000 000 of them horn in Washing- tence.
•Sheriff Kamferbeek It Is said has
ton last year, being sufficient for
been on the man’s trail and the
supplying each man. woman and
other day got a tip that the officers
child In the country with 160. They
of Palm Beach thought they had
renresented n face value of 8450,Tinholt. Later they confirmedtho
00(1.000 lin'd required 900 tons of
report and wired the sheriff to
paper and 870.000 pounds of Ink In
come and get him as they would
their manufacture at thq bureau
hold him for a while.
of engrovlng and printing.
The officers may have to be dePlaced end to end they would
tained some time as the man may
girdle the earth 11 times. The cost
fight extraditionnnd force a hearof producing them wits about 1
ing In twenty days. The sheriff
cent for each 128.
hoped to complete the trip however
in a week, bringing the man back
Stuart Veltema, of Forest Grove, to answer charges.
age four, recently was the victim
of an accidentaldischarge of a gun
Rev. nnd Mrs Anthony Knrrewhich had been left standing
man nnd daughter Miss Pearl, of
against the side of the house.
Opening of the door caused the tanslng, III., were In Holland
gun to fall and discharge. The Thursday, to attend the funeral of
shot entered the house through the Mrs H Wykhuysen, mother of Mr.
open door and part of It struck the Karremnn.
boy's hands and the calf of one
A marriage license has been Isleg. The bulk of the shot was desued In Kent county for John
flected by the hinge.
The boy was not seriously in- Krulzengn. 23. Grand Rapids, ami
Jean Wnbeke, 25, Zeeland.
jured.

family.

dapper Silk Dresses at this delightfully
l

A HAPPY FAMILY!

SAYS SKATING

-

Something Practical and Usable!

Women who know

BLACK LAKE

lovers of skating may not know
that the ice is strong enough. Mr.
De Bly, who always takes a deep
interest In skating and who Is Holland's strongest advocate of a
lavatories on the third floor directly above the office. The flowing municipalskating pond, said towater was found by custodian Her- day that Friday afternoon he skatman Foster within a few minutes ed as far as Central Park. He declares the Ice is about seven Inches
after the pipe burst, which was .1
fortunate thing for all concerned thick, strong enough to support a
and prevented much heavier dam- horse and that the Ice is as smooth
us glass.
age than already exists.
Now is the time for skaters to
Leaving the building about 5
enjoy this sport, before the snow
p.m. Thursday. Mr Foster returned
comes and spoils the smoothness
to the court house In about 15 minof the surface.
utes entering the first floor. He
heard running water and found
All the teachers in the Holland
the Justice of the 1’eace, C N
Dickinson'sotiice being flooded public schools gathered at junior
with water. He soon turned of! the high school Thursday evening to

ration-wide ***

t1

ICE IN

=

o

They Laugh

at

Christmas Bills

They were Converts to the 1926 Christmas
Plan at the

FIRST STATE

BANK

and have just drawn their yearly dividend
in time to meet the Christmas necessities

SAVING makes
GIVING

so

much
EASIER

Join Our 1927 Christmas Savings Clnb
A

spot cash Christmassaves you starting the

a heavy burden of

debt.

ahead than

pay for

it is to

NOW!

New Year under

so much easier to save
months afterward.

It’s

for

months

Savings Club now open for 1927
Join that class most convenient for your

needs. Here you have

the different Classes available:

CLASS — Members paying
1

1 cent the first

week,

2 cents the

second week and increasing 1 cent each week for
fifty weeks wig receive ...................................
$12.78
CLASS 1A — Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each week
fifty weeks will receive ....................................
$12.78
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the second week and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive .....................................$25.80
CLASS 2 A — Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second
week and decreasing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive .....
$25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ............. ...............................................
$ g.QO

CLASS 5— Members paying

5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week for
for fifty weeks will receive ........................... $63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
fifty weeks will receive ..................................
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents the
second week, and increasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ..........................$127.80
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
.for fifty weeks will receive .........................$127.50
CLASS 25~~Memberspaying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ..................................
$12.50
CLASS 50— Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive .................
$25.00
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive

receive

450.00

............

CLASS 200— Members paying
.

$2.00 a

week

for fifty weeks will

...................................................

$100.00

CLASS

1000 —

CLASS

500.00
2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ......................................................
$1000.00

Members paying $10.00 a week for

will receive

fifty

weeks

$

.............................................

First State

Bank

